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Monday, August 29, 1983 

Hostility to 
increase, 
say Shi’ites 
?HA2,VA (Reuter». — As the 
Israel Defence Forces pucks up to 
leave Lebanon’* Shouf Mountains, 
leaders of the Shi'jie majority in the 
south are warning that Israel faces 
mounting hostility if it plans to stay 
there. 

“The troubles will really begin for 
the Israelis after the partial 
withdrawal." said Mohammed 
Ghaddar. a leader of the Shi’ite 
paramilitary organization Amal 
(Hope) 

“Amal is ready to take a decision 
against the Israelis,** he said in an 
interview at his office in the coastal 
town of Ghaziya, 50 kilometres 
south of Beirut. “After the partial 
withdrawal, they will no longer be 
on a peace mission — they will be 
an army of occupation.** 

“The Israelis say, \ve want to get 
rid of the terrorists.' That’s all right 
with us — so long as they leave 
eventually.** said Ghaddar. a 
moderate in the Amal leadership 
and acting spokesman in Southern 
Lebanon. . 

"They say the partial withdrawal 
is the first slep to a full withdrawal. 
But they are doing the opposite of 
what they say: They are building 
new roads, defences and fixed 
houses — not for one winter but for 
many winters.*' 

Amal was formed to fight for 
Lebanon's Shi'ites — the biggest 
and poorest of the country's 
patchwork of religious com¬ 
munities. 

Though it.supports Iran’s Islamic 
revolution and denounces 
collaboration with Israel, it has yet 
to tell its men to fight the invaders. 
But Lhe Amal official said ties bet¬ 
ween the Shi'ites and the Israelis 
were strained and such a decision 
would be dose if the Israelis did not 
say when they would quit. 

Already, the Israelis are 
tightening their grip on the south, 
arresting Amal militants and trade 
unionists and reinforcing the militia 
of Major Sa’ad Haddad, whose men 
are armed and paid by Israel. 

Ghaddar said Israel was holding 
about 32 Amal officials on suspicion 

_ of planning attacks. 
“tvery time they arrest people 

and beat them, there is more hatred 
.for the Israelis,” Ghaddar said. 
“They are stirring up the people — 
wc in Amal don’t need to stir 
them.” 

In Beirut, meanwhile, a shadowy 
guerrilla group said it would in¬ 
crease its attacks on Israeli forces in 
Lebanon despite the partial 
withdrawal plan and the new 
defences being built in the south. 

The National Resistance Front 
said: “We shall step up our military 
operations and our guerrillas will 
penetrate all (Israel's) defence lines 
however great they are.” 

The statement claimed respon¬ 
sibility for planting a bomb which ex¬ 
ploded yesterday morning as an 
IDF patrol was passing near the 
village of Altai. 

IDF redeployment 

won’t be affected 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Defence Minister Moshe Arens 
said yesterday that Prime Minister 
Mcnachem Begin’s- decision to 
resign would not have any effect on 
the Israel Defence Forces* plans to 
redeploy in Lebanon along the 
Awali River. 

A special announcement 
published by the minister's bureau 

/ said the redeployment would go 
ahead as planned. 

The redeployment will take place 
4; in the very near future, observers 
^said They expect it to be completed 

before the High Holydays. 
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Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
told some of his ministerial 
colleagues after the dramatic' 
cabinet session in which he announ¬ 
ced his intention to resign: "I feel I 
cannot carry on shouldering my 
responsibilities, with things as they 
are. the way I would like to and the 
way 1 ought to.” 

This was the closest Begin came 
to explaining his desire to quit. 
During the cabinet session, when he 
made lhe first announcement, he 
was not at all explicit. 

The prime minister reached his 
decision without consulting any 
members of his family or associates. 
Shortly before the weekly cabinet 
session started, he confided in his 
bureau head Yehiel Kadishai, .in 
cabinet secretaryUarrMeridor, and’ 
in his closest confidante from the 
pre-state period. Economic 
Minister Ya'acov Meridor. 

When Begin made the announce¬ 
ment, which he called “personal” 
since it did not relate to the cabinet 
agenda, he said that by informing 
the cabinet he had made the first 
move in the procedural process of 
resignation. 

A deathly hush fell over the 
meeting, lasting for several minutes. 
Apart from those informed 
beforehand, nobody expected the 

bombshell and there was general 
disarray. 

Journalists failed to get neat ex¬ 
planations of Begin’s decision when 
they pressed his cabinet colleagues 
later in the day. Some ministers and 
aides said they did not know exac¬ 
tly, while those who claimed they 
did know, added that they preferred 
to keep silent for the lime being. 

The conseasus, however, was that 
Begin was fed up with the criticism 
showered over the past few months 
on the government as a whole, and 
on himself in particular. 

One of the prime minister's 
associates told The Jerusalem Post 
privately: “There is a limit to the 
amount of slanging a man can lake 
in the local and foreign media, in 
Uic Knesset, in the coalition, in the 
Likud, and lately even inside 
Herat.” 

• The consensus was that in recent 
months Begin had come to see some 
oF his fellow-ministers at their 
worst. He had come resee ministers 
relating to crucial economic issues 
as egoistic individuals instead of as a 
team. The consensus was that Begin 
could no longer stomach the 
malfunctioning of his cabinet. 

The prime minister was dis¬ 
satisfied by a situation where he 
found himself on a different side of 

(Continued on back page) 

Rival groups clamour 
outside Begin’s house 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

While the politicians gathered at 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin’s 
home last night, pleading with him 
not to resign, the people outside 
spoke in strident terms about 
Begin's opponents and in loving 
terms about the man they called 
"the king of Israel.” 

Deputy Agriculture Minister 
Michael Dekel, a longtime Begin 
associate, came out of his meeting 
with Begin to tell Herat activists 
from Jerusalem that “the politicians 
won’t make the difference, the peo¬ 
ple will.” 

In the background, the people — 
about 500 or them — were calling 
the 50 Peace Now demonstrators 
down the street terrorists and 
Labour Party chairman Shimon 

Peres a traitor. That theme alternat¬ 
ed with songs about “Begin.Begin, 
none is belter” and “Begin. King of 
Israel.” Journalists were cursed for 
“making Begin feel sad with all the 
bad news and lies.” 

For many outside the premier’s 
office, the scene was reminiscent of 
the 1981 election campaign. As hap¬ 
pened then, the shouts of “Begin, 
Begin" were accompanied by fist¬ 
shaking, cursing and spitting at 
nearby anti-Begin demonstrators, 
until the police separated the 
groups. 

The politicians began arriving aL 
about 5 p.m., with Agudat Yisrael 
MK Avraham Shapira the first to 
see the premier. He was followed by 
Dekel, Economic Coordination 
Minister Ya'acov Meridor, MK 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5) 

Beirut liaison office . , , 
moving to new site Treasury officials despair 
tJSSVSKS*- over delays in cutbacks Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The offices of the Israel Liaison 

. Mission in Beirut are moving from a 
southeastern suburb of Beirut to a 
location in a northern seaside 

suburb. 
The decision on the move from 

.. Yarze. near the Lebanese presi¬ 
dent's residence and the defence 

• ministry at Ba'abda, to the new 
location was finalized last week 

jtduring a visit to Beirut by Foreign 
* Ministry Director-General David 

-Kimche. 
- The new site is located in a fully 
;; Christian-controlled area north of 
;• Beirut, quite a distance from the 

V Shouf which have been the scene of 
continuous clashes between Druse 

A and Phalange militia units. 
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THE WEEK IN RE VIEW 

INSIDE TODAY 

By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Treasury officials expressed the 
fear yesterday that Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin’s resignation an¬ 
nouncement would set back their 
plans for implementing the new 
economic austerity measures. 

Moments before the cabinet was 
about to begin a “clarification” of 

No change in Kohl’s 
visit this week 

West German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl will still be visiting Israel this 
week, despite Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin's announcement 
that he intends to resign, a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said yesterday. 

Earlier, officials said the five-day 
visit due to start Wednesday would 
be postponed because of the an¬ 
nouncement. 

The spokesman said: ‘There are 
no changes so far; as far as we are 
aware the visit is still on." 

(Security Page 3) 

the feud between Finance Minister 
Yoram Aridor and Education 
Minister Zevulun Hammer over the 
scope erf the budget cut in the lat¬ 
ter’s ministry. Begin announced his 
intention to resign. This put the 
brakes on all other items on the 
cabinet's agenda, including the 
economic issue. 

Some Treasury sources said last 
night that tens of billions of shekels 
in spending cutbacks could not be 
put olT indefinitely and. as one of 
them pul it, “the longer they are 
postponed the more it will cost the 
economy.” 

A number of items, in the 
Treasury’s economic package re¬ 
quire Knesset legislation, including 
amendments to existing laws. With 
the political horizon now clouded 
by the Begin announcement, such 
legislation is no longer considered 
“in the bag'1 for the coalition, 
especially with the recalcitrance of 
Tami over the measures.' 

A harbinger of things to come 
was the statement by Knesset 
Finance Committee. Chairman 

(Continued tin Page 2, CoL 4) 
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Coalition leaders hope for change of heart 

Begin’s resignation almost 
sure despite last-minute pleas 
f -m . _ . I Jerusalem Post Staff Interviewed on l»r:iel Television, 

S j£lriniTV* $UinmG Senior colleagues of Prime Olmert said he thought.the prime 
UaUUlii A al by aUUpiO Minister Menachem Begin, who ™n£lerr *jdr underestimated the 

wait-and-see stance 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin walks to his car, accompanied by his 
press adviser Uri Porat, after announcing his plans to resign at yester¬ 
day’s cabinet sessions. (Isaac Harari) 

NEWS ANALYSIS/Asher WaDfiah 

‘I can’t do the job the 
way I ought to’—Begin 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Labour Party Secretary-General 

Haim Bar-Lev said yesterday that 
the Alignment would try to form a 
wide coalition, rf President Chaim 
Herzog invited party leader Shimon 
Peres to form a government. 

After high-level consultations in 
Tel Aiv, the Alignment resolved not 
to react officially until Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin submits 
his resignation to the president. 
However, Bar-Lev answered ques¬ 
tions put to him by Kol Yisrael. 

Bar-Lev said that there is no need 
to rush into early elections. It will 
be fur better to set up an alternative 
government which could lead the 
country for the next two years, he 
said. 

Bar-Lev expressed confidence 
that Peres could form a govern¬ 
ment. "provided the recent state¬ 
ments of a number of MKs are 
reliable.” 

Taking pad in the Alignment 
consultations were Peres. Bar-Lev. 
former prime minister Yitzhak 
Rabin, party whip Moshe Shaha], 
Mapum Secretary-General Victor 
Shemtov and Shulamit Aloni of the 
Citizens Rights Movement. 

Labour Party sources would not 
name the MKs who could be expec¬ 
ted to switch partners. They said 

deuK could be struck with the 
National Religious Party. Tami and 
even some Liberal Party members. 

Some of these MKs owe 
allegiance to Begin, but not the 
Likud as a whole. “If someone 
other than Begin heads the list, it 
will be u new hall came.** said one 
source. 

Peres’ long-standing rivalry with 
Rabin did not seem to be a factor in 
the latest development. The two 
have agreed that if Labour forms a 
government now. Peres will head it. 
A new contest will be held only 
before Lhe next elections, it was 
agreed. A well-placed source said 
yesterday that Rabin stood by this 
agreement. 

M K M or dec ha i Vi rsh u bski 
(Shinuij said yesterday the best 
solution would be advancing the 
elections. 

He indicated Shinui may join an 
alternative government until the 
elections, but on condition it breaks 
with the Likud's settlement policy 
and what he called “religious coer¬ 

cion.** 
“What is happening today is a de 

jure expression of what has been 
happening in fact for a long time.” 
he said. "It’s been a long time since 
this government functioned as a 
government.” 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

Senior colleagues of Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin, who 
met last night with the premier 
and his son Binvamin Ze'ev. felt 
that his decision to resign was 
final and would not be reversed. 
Deputy Finance Minister Haim 
Kauffman told The Jerusalem 
Post that Begin’s son had given 
him the definite impression that 
his Talher would not change his 
mind. 

Other party leaders hoped 
that the prime minister had left 
the door open for a last minute 
change of heart. They believed 
that while Begin’s decision to 
resign, announced dramatically 
at yesterday’s regular weekly 
cabinet meeting, was sincere, 
the public demonstrations of 
support for his leadership would 
swing the balance against his 
presenting his resignation to the 
president. 

Ecdhomic Coordination Minister 
Ya’acov Meridor, Justice Minister 
Moshe Nissim. Health Minister 
Eliezer Shostuk. MKs Ehud Olmert. 
Akiva Nof. Michael Dekel and 
Eliahu Ben-Elissar were among the 
prime minister’s visitors at his 
Jerusalem home last night. 

Shostak said that, in view of the 
public reaction, the night would be 
a decisive one for the country. 
Nissim expected a decision by mor¬ 
ning and Meridor remarked: “It 
might be all right." 

Interviewed on l»r:iel Television, 
Olmert said he thought the prime 
minister had underestimated the 
depth of the feeling for him among 
the public and the political 
leadership. 

Begin was under overwhelming 
pressure from all sectors of public 
opinion to stay on. said Olmert. as 
members of the Jerusalem branch 
of Herut demonstrating outside 
Begin's house were joined by sup¬ 
porters from all over the country. 
(See related story.) 

Al Metzudat Ze’ev. Herat Puny 
headquarters in Tel Aviv. MK 
Micha Reiser explained that Herut 
was not organizing support for the 
prime minister, but "merely 
assisting and channeling the spon¬ 
taneous outburst of public support 
for Begin.” such as the public vigil 
outside his house and the special 
stands set up for signing petition': 
culling on him to remain. 

“If we manage to express 5 per 
cent of the feeling for the prime 
minister among the public, we will 
have succeeded.” said Reiser. 

From the moment cabinet 
secretary Dan Meridor announced 
the prime minister’s intention to 
resign at midday yesterday, 
ministers and coalition leaders 
stressed that the last word had not 
been said. 

Deputy Prime Minister David 
Levy suggested that rejoicing by 
political opponents and grief on the 
pan of government supporters was 
premature. 

Asked whether he regarded him- 
(Continued on Puge 2; CoL 2) 

PM*s colleagues plead for 

‘time to work things out’ 

Cabinet followed agreed agenda untiL. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Confidantes of the prime 
minister, who are absolutely convin¬ 
ced that he intends resigning today, 
nevertheless asked for the ad¬ 
ditional day’s respite to deal with 
the implications of such a resigna¬ 
tion. 

The problem as they sec it is that, 
if a caretaker government is set up 
until the next elections, which will 
be held only in the spring. Begin will 
have to head it and thus be stuck for 
another 6-8 months. 

They maintain that “Begin has 
had it” and “wants out." 

One possibility is to "lock.in" ail 
the constituents of the present 
coalition by having Begin named 
caretaker prime minister, who 
would then hand over power to 
someone else as acting prime 

Kollek: Don’t delay 
local elections 

By MICHAEL EILAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek 
yesterday called on the country's 
politicians to ensure that Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin’s plans 
to resign do not interfere with the 1 
municipal elections on October 25. I 

Since Begin's announcement 
yesterday, there has been specula¬ 
tion that the local elections might 
be rescheduled to coincide with 
national elections. 

Kollek said that any delay would 
“harm democracy." since the elec¬ 
tions were already postponed a year 
ago. and a further delay would im¬ 
pair the functioning of the country’s 
municipalities and local authorities. 

Kollek said that if there is a need- 
for Knesset elections, it would be 
belter to have them on the same day 
as the municipal elections. This 
would make for a short and clean 
campaign, said Kollek. 

He said that the country was, in 
any case, in a state of confusion 
because of the political and 
economic situations. Tampering 
with the local elections could only 
increase this confusion, he added. 

U.S. Marines fight 
militiamen in Beirut 
BEIRUT (Reuter). — U.S. Marines 
yesterday fought a 90-minute gun 
battle with Lebanese militiamen, 
apparently Shi’ite Moslems, a 
Marines spokesman said. 

It was the first time the U.S. 
forces were involved in a battle 
since their arrival here last year as 
part of a four-nation Western 
peacekeeping force. 

The Marines suffered no 
casualties in the clash in the Hay al- 
Sulum district, near Beirut airport. 
The clash occurred during fighting 
between the Lebanese Army and 
Shi'iie militiamen around the air¬ 
port. 

minister, much like Yitzhak Rabin 
did with Shimon Peres in 1977. 

A senior Agudat Yisrael 
spokesman last night told The 
Jerusalem Post that under no cir¬ 
cumstances would the Aguda stay in 
the present coalition under a dif¬ 
ferent prime minister. 

“It’s either new elections or a 
shift to a Labour-led coalition for 
us." he said. 

At most, he added. Aguda would 
be willing to go along with a 
caretaker government in which 
Begin would be prime minister but 
would hand over the day-to-day- 
running of the government to 
Yitzhak Shamir. 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin's announcement that he in¬ 
tended to resign shocked cabinet 
ministers and close aides, cabinet 
sources told. The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday. UntH the dramatic an¬ 
nouncement. the cabinet meeting 
was held according to the agreed 
agenda. 

The appointment of Pessah Grup- 
per a* agriculture minister was con¬ 
firmed — an appointment which 
will not go through if Begin goes 
ahead with his resignation. Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir reported 
on his talks with Liberian President 
Samuel Doe and Energy Minister 
Yitzhak Moda'i reported on his visit 
to Egypt. 

Moda'i. who met with Egyptian 

President Hosni Mubarak, said the 
president had told him that Begin 
was a man of his word. 

According to reliable sources, a 
number of ministers who have 
recently been critical of the prime 
minister, hurried to recant and give 
Begin their assurances of support, 
after his announcement. 

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
said that Begin's announcement 
would “please all enemies of 
Israel." 

Immediately after the meeting, 
cabinet secretary Dan Meridor 
made a short announcement on 
Begin's decision to resign. He gave 
no details as to the prime minister’s 
reasons, and no reasons were stated 
in anv official announcement. 
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By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin’s personal physician flew to 
the U S. last month with the infant 
grandchild or Natorci Karla 
spokesman Rabbi Moshe Hirsh for 
an operation that saved the child s 

life. . 
According to an unconfirmed 

report, . Begin himself gave his con¬ 
sent in a dawn telephone conversa¬ 
tion for Dr. Mervyn Gotsman’s 
departure. Neither Begin nor the 
doctor knew — nor presumbably, 
would be worried by the fact — that 
the baby was the grandchild of the 
most notorious anti-Israel 
spokesman in the haredi camp. 

The child, Baruch Mordechai, is 
the son of Yisraei Hirsh, who was 
detained by the army for several 
days recently for his refusal to 
register for army service. 

Born on July 6 in Jerusalem's 
Bikur Cholim Hospital, the baby 
soon showed signs of heart and 
breathing malfunction for which a 
rare operation was required. After 
determining that previous attempts 
to perform the operation in Israel 
had failed, the family decided to fly 
the infant to Boston Children s 
Hospital. When the doctor who was 
supposed to accompany the infant 
on the plane was obliged to cancel 
at the last moment, friends of the 
family contacted Dr. Gotsman, 
head oT Hadassah’s cardiac depart¬ 
ment. 

According to haredi sources, one 
of their members who is active in 
medical affairs called Begin’s home 
shortly after 5 a.m. to obtain per¬ 
mission for Gotsman's departure. 
He recounted the story to the per¬ 
son who answered the phone, ac¬ 
cording to this account, and iU 

■minutes later he was called back by 

Begin himself. 
Reached at his home last, night 

Gotsman. denied that Begin had- 
been involved. "I don’t think he 
even knew about h," he said. 

The doctor refused to comment, 
saying it was unethical for him to 
discuss a case he was involved in. 
However, haredi sources say it was 
Gotsman’s care during the flight 
that saved the baby's life. 

An El AI plane with .430 
passengers was held up Tor three- 
quarters of an hour to permit. the 
doctor and the baby to arrive from 
Jerusalem. At'New York’s Kennedy 
Airport, an ambulance plane met 
the jumbo and flew Gotsman and 
the baby to Boston where the 
operation was successfully earned 
out two days later. 

The baby arrived back in 
Jerusalem last week '‘better than 
new" according to his grand rather. 

■ *V! “ 

Offices in Israel: _ 
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THE WEATHER 

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today’ 
Humidity Mia-Max Max 

Jerusalem • 45 17-27 27 

Golan 37 19—28 28 

Nahiiriya 60 23-31 30 

Salad SO 17-26 26 

Haifa Port 63 ■24-30 29 

Tiberias 3b 23-35 35 

Nazareth 56 20-28 28 

Afula 4X 23—30 30 

SJiomron 34 2D—29 29 

Tel Aviv 63 23-29 29 

B-G Airport 59 23-30 30 

Jericho 35 23—36 36 

Gaza 77 22-28 28 

Beersheba 37 19-32 32 

Eilat 14 23-38 38 

ll ARRIVALS 

A delegation of U.S. Congressional 
represent olives and Anti-Defamation League 
SESlt. headed b> Rep. San*- Levm and 

Rep. Mike Andrews, for a one week sludy 

^U.N. Ambassador Professor Yehuda Blum 
for a week of Foreign Ministry consultations 
in preparation for the opening of Ihe UN 
General Assembly next monlh. 

Jumblatt and Israeli official 
reportedly confer in Paris 

McFarlane briefs 

British on 
peace efforts 
LONDON (APL - U.S. Middle 
East envoy Robert McFarlane [lew 
to London yesterday to brief British 
officials on his efforts to prevent an 
outbreak of violence in Lebanon 
when the Israeli Defence Forces 
withdraw from the Shouf Moun¬ 

tains'. , . / 
t McFarlane .arrived on a private 

jei from Paris, where he met with 
Lebanese Druse leader WaJid Jum¬ 
blatt on Saturday. He was later due 
to leave for Rome. 

“The briefing is to put the British 
government in the picture and 
keep it up to date about happenings 
in the Middle East,” said a U.S. of¬ 

ficial. 
Britain and Italy both have con¬ 

tributed troops to the Multinational 
Peacekeeping force in Lebanon. 

'McFarlane's meeting with Jum¬ 
blatt was one or several he held on 
Friday and Saturday with French 
and Lebanese leaders in an effort to 
avert a Druse showdown with the 
Lebanese Army in the Shouf Moun¬ 
tains, where the Druse have been 
battling Christian militiamen. 

Post Mideast Affaire Reporter 
and agencies 

Druse leader Walid Jumblatt was 
yesterday reported to have met in 
Paris over the weekend with Israel s 
permanent representative in 
Lebanon, Uri Lubrani. 

Lebanese President Amin 
Jemayet’s security adviser, Wadia 
Haddad, is also reported to have, 
been present at the meeting, held in 
a bid to reach an agreement on the 
deployment of the Lebanese Army 
in the ShouT Mountains following 
the impending, withdrawal of the 

israel Defence Forces, 
Jumblatt denied that the meeting 

had taken place. However, Pans- 
based diplomats told Reuters that 
the Druse leader had met Lubrani 
and Haddad for an hour on Satur¬ 
day night in the home of French 

,President Francois Mitterrand s 
security adviser, Francois de 

Grossouvre. 
The same sources said talks con¬ 

tinued yesterday between U.S. 
special envoy Robert McFarlane. 
Haddad, a Jumblatt aide and 
French officials. McFarlane later 
left for London, apparently en route 
to- Washington. 

Jumblatt confirmed yesterday 
that his conditions for allowing the 
Lebanese Army to enter the Shouf 
after Israel withdraws remain the 
same; he is seeking wide-ranging 
political concessions to the Druse, 
which Jemayel still appears reluc¬ 
tant to make. . 

In Damascus, meanwhile. Syria s 
stale media yesterday praised 
McFarlane's contacts with Jum¬ 
blatt, noting that “the Americans 
are recognizing for ihe first time the 
presence of other forces in Lebanon 
that are viable apart from the 
Jemayels, father and son." 

ALMOST SURE 

Traffic report "copter 
makes forced landing 
TEL AVIV (Him). — A helicopter 
used by Kol Yisraei for radio 
reports on the traffic situation in the 
Tel Aviv region, made an 
emergency landing yesterday at the 
Sde Dov airport after running into 
engine trouble. 

The pilot, Eli Shani. managed to 
land the aircraft safely. 

BASKETBALL — The NBA East 
team won the three-match exhibi¬ 
tion series against the West with a 
157-147 win in Jerusalem last night. 

ITTTFn 

(Continued from Page Om) 

self as a candidate for leadership. 
Levy responded; “1 suggest you lay 

■off these speculations. We will do 
everything possible to convince him 
to change his intention to resign and 
to persuade him to continue to lead 
the nation. Mr. Begin can still con¬ 
tribute much to the people of Israel, 
especially at this time. We have 
scheduled a meeting tomorrow with 
ail the coalition partners and 1 hope 
that we will succeed in convincing 
the prime minister to change his 
mind." 

Education Minister Zevulun 
Hammer said he was saddened by 
the prime minister's decision and. 
had told Begin that the majority of 
the people of Israel still wanted him. 
Hammer ruled out an alternative 
Alignment-led government and said 
the National Religious Party would 
stick with the Likud. 

A similar note was sounded by 
Tami leader Aharon Abuhatzeira, 
who said his party had promised its 
electors to go with the Likud and 
this decision still stood. 

Not one coalition leader broke 
ranks in the support for Begin. 
Agudat Yisraei MK Avraham 
Shapira said that as long as the 
resignation letter, was not written 
there was still hope. New Liberal 
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Minister Without Portfolio Sara 
Doron said that she would work 
with ail her colleagues to try to 
change the premier's mind. 

Even maverik former defence 
minister Ariel Sharon, interviewed 
on Kol Yisraei. expressed the hope 
that Begin would slay on as prime 
minister or lead the Likud in a new 
election campaign. 

Sharon added that any govern¬ 
ment — even 3 caretaker ad¬ 
ministration — should initiate a new 
settlement drive in Judea and 
Samaria as “the proper Zionist 
response" to President Ronald 
Reagan's weekend speech in which 
he said the West Bank settlements 
were “an obstacle to peace." 

But Social Affairs and Absorp¬ 
tion Minister Aharon Uzan of Tami 
appeared aloof of it all. Asked by 
The Jerusalem Post whether he. too. 
would go to the prime minister. 
Uzan said: “I'm on leave." 

Asked whether anyone else from 
Tami would go. he said: "I m 
resigning. What others do is none of 
my business." 

Speaking. shortly after the an¬ 
nouncement of Begin’s resignation. 
MK Ronnie Milo expressed the 
view that “tens or thousands of peo¬ 
ple" would take to the streets to 
demonstrate their support for 

Begin. „ 
A deluge of telephone calls to the 

Prime Minister's Office began shor¬ 
tly after the radio reported Begin's 
announcement. An aide to the 
prime minister last night estimated 
he had received some 90 telephone 
calls from people asking what they 
ought to do io persuade Begin lo 
Slav on. 

(ContinMd from Page One) 
Shlomo Lorincz — a staunch sup¬ 
porter oT the Treasury — that the 
committee will bow to maverick 
NRP member Avraham Melamed's 
demand, and refuse to double the 
present S50 travel tax until the en¬ 
tire economic austerity scheme is 
discussed in detail by the commil- 

tC At the Ministry of Energy, legal 
experts yesterday were studying 
possible ways o[ raising electricity 
rates without the Finance Commit¬ 
tee's approval. Nevertheless, the 
ministry has requested the comma- 
tee to convene in a special meeting 
to hear its request for an increase in 
rat es. —— — »•-— — »-■ — 

Following last wcek’s-hike in fuel 
prices, the rfiinfstr^ma> requests 
electricity price rise of as much as 
20 per cent, retroactive to August 1. 

The Industry and Trade Ministry 
announced that Minister Gideon 
Palt is cancelling His trip to 
Bucharest, scheduled for today. 
Pall was to have led a large delega¬ 
tion of Israeli trade officials and in¬ 
dustrialists seeking to improve 
Israel-Rumania trade, which 
currently is running two-to-one in 
Rumania's favour. 

BOMB. — A firebomb exploded at 
the Philippines Embassy in 
Washington on Saturday night, 
causing minor damage to two doors, 
police said. The blaze was ex¬ 
tinguished quickly and no injuries 
were reported. No one claimed 
responsibility for the incident. 

Akiva Nor, Justice Minister Moshe 
Nissim. Health Minister Ehezer 
Shoslak. MK Ehud OlmerL and 
MK Eliahu Ben-Elissar, chairman 
of the Knesset Foreign Affaire and 
Defence Committee. 

“They are sitting in a queue, each 
waiting for a chance to speak with 
him." said a security man 
describing the scene inside. With 
Begin was his son. Binyamin Ze ev 

Be|ut ft was the scene outside 
Begin’s house that caught the atten¬ 
tion of all who arrived. 

The Jerusalem Herat activists, 
led by city councillor. Yehoshua 
Maiza. organized the ■ demonstra¬ 
tion and distributed leaflets and 
posters. When the singing grew too 
loud — so loud that it could be 
heard, said one security man, 
clearly inside the premier’s house 
Matza and other Herat people tried 
to ease the crowd's excitement. Nof 
tried to get the crowd to stop 
singing altogether,, but to no avail. 

Meanwhile, at the other end oT 
Balfour Street, the Peace Now ac¬ 
tivists. led bv Tzali Reshef. began 
arriving soon after the pro-Begin 
forces. “We can't let it appear that 
the entire public is in favour of 
this.” one said, pointing to the pro- 
Begin crowd. 

The politicians were reticent 
about Beein's response to their 
pleas for him to change his mind. 
Dekel was the only one to speak to 
reporters, telling The Jerusalem Post 
that “it will take much more than a 
politician’s persuasion to convince 
him to change his mind.” 

He told some Herut activists that 
"it's unlikely jwe'll be able to change 
his mind, but we have to try.' 

The demonstrators were not so 
reticent, nor so pessimistic. 

"Without you we have no king, 
no saviour, no raessiah,” read a 
placard carried by one .man. 
Another carried a photograph of 
Begin as a much younger man, and 
repeatedly kissed the picture for the 

cameras. 
Another man brought a JWi 

election poster carrying Begins 
portrait with the words “better the 
difficulties or peace than the 
sorrows or war" written above it. 
When asked about the war in 
Lebanon, the man holding the 
poster cursed the questioner, calling 
him a “PLOnik traitor.” 

At one point, the crowd began 
chanting; “Tami is a traitor,Tami is 

a traitor.” 
The frustration level on all sides 

was high. The pro-Begin 
demonstrators pounded on police 
barricades. The Peace Now 
demonstrators knew their shouts 
were barely heard. The police, ever 
conscious of the fact that the 
last time the two groups faced oil, 
Emil GFunzweig was killed, were on 

the^alert; - ■ ” 
But the most frustrated of all was 

pfobablv one of Ihe pt'mti minister s 
neighbours, a small woman who 
buret out of her house after about 
an hour of shouting outside her 

door. , r 
She complained to the police ol- 

ficer in charge that she hadn’t been 
able to sleep all summer because of 
demonstrations. 

When told by a police officer that 
surely she must understand, “It is 
after all the premier's home and 
there’s freedom of speech in 
Israel," she cried out: “He should 
come out here. I’ve got plenty to tell 

him, too." '__ 
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foreign reactions 

Rosenne: Don’t expect 
foreign policy change 

_ . __Il„J tt.. amcMimiI a 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
and agencies 

WASHINGTON. - Israeli Am* 
header to the U.S. Me.r Rosenne 

? j-rs-ss» 
foreign p'olicT* the Alignment 
thkesfover the reins of governnum 
following Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin’s resignation .The 
two main parties do not differ much 
on foreign policy, he aid 

In an interview on ABC Televi 
sion. Rosenne said it should be 
recalled that the Alignment suppor¬ 
ted the Camp David Accords, and 
that 97 Knesset members, many of 
them from the Alignment, suppor¬ 
ted the governments decision to 
launch the Peace For Galilee Opera- 

l'°Rosenne said that people greatly 
exaggerate the differences between 
the Likud and the Alignment. 

In answer to a question. 
noted that not only Begin had had 
differences of view with U.S. presi 
dents. David Ben-Gunon and 
Golda Meir had also had dif¬ 
ferences with U.S. presidents I 
therefore don't think there will be 
any basic change if Begin steps 

down," he said. 
The U.S. was caught by surprise 

by the news of Begin's intention to 
resign. Official U.S. reaction will be 
held ofT until it is seen whether 
Begin in Tact submits his resignation 
to President Chaim Herzog. 

In Santa Barbara, California, a 
spokesman for President Ronald 
Reagan said the administration had 
no advance notice of Begin s 
avowed intention to resign. 

Spokesman Larry Speakes said 
Reagan was notified of Begin s 
statement by White House chief of 
staff James Baker III 

Baker called the president at bis 
688-acre mountaintop ranch at 7:00 
a.m. local time and they talked for : 
several minutes, Speakes said. 

West European radio and televi. 
sion stations yesterday highlighted 
Begin's resignation statement, often 
interrupting news programmes and 
feature films to do so. West Euro- 
pean governments refrained from 
official comment but press com¬ 
mentators said Begin’s departure 
might spell a “fresh start” for the 
Middle East and help solve the 
Lebanese imbroglio. 

1 n Paris, the tripartite talks on the 
situation in the Shouf Mountains 
broke up rapidly after the announ¬ 
cement. American diplomats said I 
the talks between U.S. envoy 
Robert McFarlane, Druse leader 
Walid Jumblatt and President Amin 
Jemayel's national security adviser 
Waddia Haddad were due to end 
yesterday. 

American diplomats refused to 
comment on Begin's resignation, 
but the Druse delegation said [hey 
hoped his departure “would speed 
up the search for a solution to the 
Lebanese crisis." 

Western diplomats attending the 
UN-sponsored conference on 
Palestine, due to open today in 
Geneva, said that some Palestinian 
and hard-line Arab diplomats 
“regret Begin's resignation. He was 
their favourite whipping boy and his 
departure will force on them a 
change of tactics during the 
forthcoming meeting." 

Egypt yesterday declined to com¬ 
ment on Begin's announcement 
Senior Foreign Ministry officials 
told reporters Egypt had nothing to 
say at this stage. Foreign reporters 
were told only that the news was 
an internal Israeli issue." 

By MARK SEGAL 

Herat sources yesterday Predic¬ 
ted a tough succession battle should 
Begin hand his resignation to Presi¬ 
dent Chaim Herzog today. . 

The sources doubted that Begin 
would name his preferred can¬ 
didate. They predicted that the con¬ 
test would narrow down to Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir and 
Deputy Prime Minister David Levy 
to head a post-Begin Likud govern¬ 
ment prior to elections. 

The Shamir faction and party 
allies appreciate that their man has 
much less electoral appeal than 
either Levy or former defence 
minister- Ariel Sharon, with Ezer 
Weizman the most attractive tan- 

didate of all. 
While Levy would outwit Shamir 

at the party central edmmittee, the. 
foreign minister’s allies claim that ^ 
he has more chance of mobilizing 
votes in the present Knesset. They, 
imply that Levy has many more an¬ 
tagonists in the House who might 
not vole for him. They speak of the 
likelihood of abstentions from his 
party adversaries like Arid Sharon 
and David Magen, or from the 
Liberal Party, whose ministers con¬ 
stantly clash with Levy on social 

spending. 

APPOINTMENT. — Prof. Yehuda 
i Ben-Shaul has been appointed vice-i 
rector of Tel Aviv University. 

RICKOVER. — The U.S. Navy on 
Saturday launched a new Los 
Angeles-type nuclear, submarine 
named after Admiral Hyman 
Kickover. 83. who is considered the. | 
"father of the nuclear submarine." 

Our dear son and brother 

DAN 
has fallen In the line of duty 

Marion and Gerald, * y 
Yaron and Tamar Fredman _ 

l 

Ei *1 t 
r.r i 

L. •• 

V: 

A memorial service and unveiling of the tombstone.-/^ 

in memory of • . RL X y-' 

We announce in deep sorrow the passing of our beloved 

ASSIA SPIWAK 
Avraham Alfred Jutkowski ^ 

- ' • . ' - - , -' 

New York 

The funeral will take place today. 
Monday, August 29, 1983 in Kfar Saba. 

For details call: 03-423367. 03-428471. 

will take place on Wednesday. August 31,. 1?83. 

We shall meet at the entrance to Har Hamenuhot cernetw|^^ 

Shaul. Jerusalem, at 3 p.m. 

'me_Fajn?y 

SV-i 

Dei 

for 
SF-- 

Spiwak and Kedem Families 

The Israel Museum, Jerusalem 
The Board of Directors. Staff 

and all Museum Friends and Supporters 

mourn the passing of 

KATHERINE FALK 
warm friend of Jerusalem end the Museum 

I To our colleague 

1 Wilhelm Kahan 

1 Our sincere condolences on the passing of your wife _ •■.VI 

CHAYA 
• i: .'.-J. •;n 

Eranz Leyf tfiJ^V 
Rubber 

YAD VASHEM 

Martyrs and Heroes Remembrance Authority 

announces that on Wednesday, August 31 its offices 

and museums will be open only until 1.00 pjn. 

Police guarding pan- 
wounded in shootout 
ASHKELON (Him). — Police have 
still not questioned a conscript 
soldier and a youth who were woun¬ 
ded by police Saturday during a 
lengthy chase in the Lachish and 
Beereheba regions. 

Police are guarding the soldier in 
Soroka Hospital in Beersheba and 
the vouth in Brazil Hospital in 
Ashkelon. Both are recuperating 
from leg wounds. 

The two suspects stole a car 
in Beereheba. In the chase that en¬ 
sued. they shot at police, who retur¬ 
ned fire wounding the two suspects. 

The youth was taken into custody 
when the pair abandoned .the car 
and fled on loot. The soldier, 
however, hijacked three cars and., 
took their drive re hostage. 

We announce in deep sorrow the passing of our beloved 

Dr. KURT MOOSBERG 

Slur 
*• ii: 
>hv 

lav. 
»sr. 

i\r 
inm 
for 
M,. 

Ur.- 

The funeral will be held today, Monday, August 29. 1983 at 3 p.m. at 

the Holon cemetery. 

We will meet at the main entrance to the cemetery. 

The Bereaved: 
His wife: ' Rita - • .. :v-"f;:-V 

His daughters: Yael Shechier aridfajifiKy 
R ay aGrinberg 

/: •- Suzi W&S vSlIiilS 
■ WIJPHVi 1r.‘ 

His sister-in-law: - Suzi LeyiV-’^v■^7?- 
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Police search for Kalachnikovs used in Hebron attack 

v- 
& i i 

Prime Miniver Menachem Begin's press adviser Uri Porat is besieged by reporters and 
photographers yesterday afternoon following Begin's announcement that he intends to resign. 

(Rahamim Israeli) 

>y, sorrow on Ben-Yehuda mall 
By ROBERT ROSENBERG 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

- The news travelled quickiv. 
passing from table to table, and then 
from pedestrian to pedestrian, 
sweeping down Jerusalem's Ben- 
Yehuda mail like an unexpected 
ftaii?sin. 
* There were a few tears and sud¬ 
den shouts of "no" to contrast with 
the smiies of ihe opposition at the 
news of Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin's resignation. Afterwards 
came the analysis and the specula¬ 
tion — just like they were all 
professional politicians.’ 
■ “We must tell him not to go, he's 
bur lather, we can't live without 
him," shouted a man, as he strode 
down ihe mall. He said he would go 
to Begin’s house to demonstrate. 

Others, in a cafe near the bottom 
or the hill, where once politicans 
and intellectuals mingled in the days 
of the Mandate and the Labour 
regimes, discussed the matter with 
cooler heads. 

“Now there will be the Nasser 
phenomenon.” said a man named 
Moshe. “Begin will let the public 
pressure and political pressure 
mount so that he'll have to take 

back the resignation. Just like 
Nasser after the Six Day War,'* he 
Said. 

• A tourist at the next table wasn’t 
dear what all the fuss was about. 
“What happened? What hap¬ 
pened?" she asked, aware of the ex¬ 
citement, unsure of its meaning. 

The man who spoke of Nasser 
sharply told her what had happened 
and went back to his conversation. 
“Docs that mean that Shimon Peres 
is the prime minister now?" asked 
the bewildered American tourist. 

“Lady, it's much, much more 
complicated," answered a young, 
skull-capped and bearded man with 
a Kalachnikov rifle. He spoke 
English with an American accent. 
The woman with him, her baby in a 
back pouch and her head covered 
with a blue kerchief, heard the 
name Peres and said, “God forbid." 

“How can he forsake us. how can 
he forsake us,” cried a small 
Yemenite man, walking up the mall. 
(The children and their parents 
looking for school book bargains at 
the blanket-on-the-ground stalls 
traditionally set up every year 
ignored the news.) 

A crowd gathered outside an 

Accord gives ‘new life’ to Hadassah 
• By MARGERY GREENFELD 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Hadassah Medical Organiza¬ 
tion has reached an agreement with 
the Treasury and the Health 
Ministry that will enable il to con- 

■limie functioning at least until the 
end of the. current-fiscal year, KMG 
sources tdd, The Jerusalem Post ( 
jsterd&y. J :* 
• While the HMO has undertaken 
tu increase efficiency and to trim its 
Activities in various spheres, the • 
agreement means that the finan- 
eiall\ troubled medical centre will 
dot have to close any of its facilities 
or units, the sources said. 
• The agreement on greater finan¬ 
cial cooperation between HMO and 
*he Treasury thus lays 10 rest 
fiimours concerning the possible 
closure «u the Hadassah hospital on 
Ml. Scopus and the threatened 
closure of one or more of its 
teaching facilities. 

t. - — 

JODF soldier hurt in 
blast near Aley 
r An Israel Defence Forces soldier 

was lightly injured yesterday mor¬ 
ning near Aley when a bomb ex¬ 
ploded near the vehicle in which he 
Was riding He was treated on the 
spot and returned to his unit. (him). 

Delegation (eaves 
for Palestine meet 
feEN GURION AIRPORT tllim). 

A1 Rzkah delegation and 
representatives of the “peace 
cjtmp" left for Geneva yesterday 
morning to participate in a United 
Nations Congress on Palestine. In 
the unofficial delegation are MK 
Tawfik Toubi, Matti Peled. Uri Av- 
fleri and others. 

■mmmm—^ 

INFILTRATION. — Two Egyp¬ 
tians arrested on Friday in Nitzana 
for entering Israel illegally told the 
Magistrates Court in Beersheba 
yesterday that they had crossed the 
border in order to find work in 

During discussions with various 
government bodies last spring, both 
of these possibilities were cited. 

• According to informed estimates, 
the deficit for fiscal 1983-84 could 
have been more than three times 
the previous year’s shortfall .of $5 
million.,... 

The agreement, which calls for 
* setting Hadiss ah’s budget accor¬ 
ding to the higher level of medical 
services provided by the HMO, will 
go a. long way towards relieving 
some of the financial pressures the 
organization has felt in recent years, 
the sources said. 

Much of the pressure stemmed 
from the government's practice of 
setting a standard rate for every day 
of hospitalization, regardless of the 
real costs of the patient’s treatment. 
Thus' Hadassah, which handles a 
disproportionately large number of 
complicated cases due to its highly 
sophisticated facilities.and staff, was 

receiving the same per bed/per diem 
rale as a smaller hospital with fewer 
complicated cases. 

HMO director Dr-. Shmuel 
Penchas, who returned last week 
from the 69th annual national con¬ 
vention of the Hadassah Women's 
Zionist Organization of America Jn 
Washington, said yesterday that the 
U;Sl. •iMdeT-ship. ihopes thdt the 
agreement will help to solve the 
problems arising from Hadassah’s 
“unique position" in the nation’s 
health-care system. 

Under the agreement, the level of. 
government support will be coor¬ 
dinated with the level of contribu¬ 
tions from the U.S. There will now 
be much greater cooperation bet¬ 
ween the HMO and the government 
on all aspects of development, a? 
province hitherto controlled 
almost exclusively by the Hadassah 
Women's Organization, which 
provides mosr of the funding. 

TA storm over visit ol Jo’burg’s mayor 
By MICHAL YUDELMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A storm erupted 
yesterday in the Tel Aviv municipal 
council yesterday when opposition 
member Arye Zucker {Mapam) 
denounced the council for planning 
an official reception for Johan¬ 
nesburg Mayor Alan Gadd on Fri- 

day. 
The reception for Gadd is tan¬ 

tamount to an approval of South 
Africa's apartheid policy, Zucker 
said, describing the conditions of 
blacks in Soweto, near Johan¬ 
nesburg, as being similar to “Jews, 
who felt on their fiesh the racist 
policy of Nazi Germany. We should 
reject every attempt to justify 
racism," he said. 

Zucker was continually interrup¬ 
ted bv council executive member 
Arye Kroner (Herut). who blasted 

SUITS. — The maximum amount 
that can be claimed by civil action 
in Israeli magistrates courts is being 
raised to 1S2.000.000 from Septem¬ 

ber 1. 

the Mapam councillor for daring to 
compare South Africa's apartheid 
with Nazi policy. Mayor Shlomo 
Lahal. who supported Kremer and 
would not let Zucker respond, ac¬ 
cused him of trying to get 
newspaper headlines and of begin¬ 
ning the “verbal violence" of the 
approaching municipal elections. 

Deputy Mayor Yigal Griffel said 
that Gadd is a devoted Jew and 

- Zionist who belongs to the 
Progressive Federal Party which op¬ 
poses apartheid. He said the Israeli 
ambassador in South Africa Eliahu 
Lankin and the South African 
Zionist Federation had requested 
that Tel Aviv receive Gadd-. 

- By ROBERT ROSENBERG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

. The General Security Services 
and the' police are conducting a 
ballistic survey of weapons held by 
Jewish settlers in Kiryat Arba ar.d 
several other settlements, as part of 
their search for the Kalachnikov 
automatic rifles used in the attack 
which killed three students at the 
Islamic University of Hebron last 
month. 

A problem in the search is the set¬ 
tlers' practice of swapping parts of 
weapons once a weapon h3S been 
used in any action, such as crowd 
dispersal during Arab rioting and 
stonethrowing. 

The survey began last week. All' 
registered Kalachnikovs in the set-' 

tiers' possession are being checked. 
Despite pronises from the 

leadership of the settlers that 
nobody will obstruct the survey, 
police sources have told The 
Jerusalem Post, that there has been 
little cooperation with investigating 
officers in the past. 

One senior officer conceded that 
it is unlikely thai the identity of the 
attackers — if they were Jewish.— 
is known to more than a handful of 
people in the territories. 

“But there’s a .see-no-evil, hear- 
no-cvil. speak-no-evil approach, in 
which otherwise law-abiding 
citizens are not helpful in our in¬ 
vestigations." he said. 

The. settler leadership has 

New warning about milk 
from Tnuya’s Rehovot plant 

electrical supply shop, where a 
radio was Waring the news. After a 
while, they stopped listening and 
started talking among themselves. 

"It’s the end. It’s the end,” mut¬ 
tered one man to himself. 

“What are you talking about?" 
asked on elderly woman, her face 
wrinkled, her feet encased in the 
work boots of the old Yishuv. “It’s 
been all over since 1977. Maybe this 
is the beginning," she declared. 

A young soldier turned to the 
elderly woman. “How can you 
speak that way about Begin. He's 
like a messiah. You're probably glad 
he's so unhappy. Well, I'll tell you, 
he's unhappy because he cares so 
much about the Jewish people." 

A haredi man appeared shocked. 
He asked: “And what did Reb 
Avrahan (Shapira) say? Are they 
staying in the coalition?” 

A passerby tossed in the opinion 
that “the religious are worried 
about their money.” 

For a few minutes yesterday, the 
Ben-Yehuda mall was awash in the 
sense of drama that the prime 
minister himself always refers to: 
“There's never a dull moment in 
liny Israel." 

By MARGERY GREENFELD 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Health Ministry yesterday 
expanded its warning against 
drinking milk from Tnuva’s 
Rehovot pasteurizing plant to in¬ 
clude all milk in bogs bearing the 
stamped date 31.8.S3. At the re¬ 
quest of the ministry, Tnuva asked 
the public to return all bags of milk 
dated 31.8.83, produced by -the 
Tnuva and Tenne Noga plants in 
Rehovot. 

Milk from the Rehovot plant is 
sold in the country's central region. 
Dairies in Jerusalem and Haifa 
serve Lhe capital and the North. 

The ministry said that all milk 
from the Tnuva and Tenne Noga 
plants in Rehovot, bearing stamped 
dates up to and including 6.9.83, 
should be boiled by consumers im¬ 
mediately after purchase. Although 
no impurities were found in any 
milk other than that dated 31.8, the 
ministry explained that boQing the 
milk before drinking would 
eliminate any impurities that could 

Tight security for Kohl visit 
By ROBERT ROSENBERG 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The southern police district plans 
to deploy more than 1,000 
policemen when West Germany 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl arrives 
this week. It will oe the biggest 
security operation since former 
U.S. president Jimmy Carter came 
to Jerusalem in March 1979. 

The police have decided to keep 
streets in the capital open during 
the five days that Kohl is in the 
country. On four of those days, 
beginning Wednesday, the chan- 

Israeli Moslems 
set oat for Mecca 

The first group of some 3,100 
Israeli Moslems making the 
traditional haj pilgrimage to Mecca 
will leave this morning. They will be 
followed over the next two days by 
another 30 busloads of pilgrims and 
will stay in Jordan and Saudia 
Arabia for about one month. 

About 3,800 Israeli Moslems filed 
requests with the Interior Ministry 
to. make the pilgrimage, but the Jor¬ 
danian and Saudi authorities denied 
entry to some 700 women on the 
grounds that they did not have 
suitable escorts. 

Suspended sentences 
lor damaging dig site 

Two yeshiva students from Bnei 
Brak were sentenced to three 
months imprisonment suspended 
for three years in the Jerusalem 
Magistrates Court yesterday for 
damaging the City or David 
archeological site. 

The two, Yehuda Ovadiah, 21, 
and Mfcah Rothschild, 20, were 
arrested last week after they were 
seen throwing stones at the dig site. 

They admitted having thrown the 
stones, saying that there are graves 
on the site which must be 
covered.(lfim) 

cellor will be in Jerusalem. There 
have been three requests for per¬ 
mits to demonstrate, from 
youngsters affiliated with the 
Labour Party, followers of Kach 
leader Meir Kahane, and by Herut 
activists. Southern district comman¬ 
der Nitzav Yehoshua Caspi said 
yesterday he would probably 
authorize the demonstrations, 
within severe limits. 

All the senior officers in the 
southern district have been assigned 
to the operation, which involves 
both protecting Kohl and keeping 
traffic flowing in Jerusalem. 

Caspi emphasized that no street 
would be closed for more than half 
ah hour' or’ah hour at any given 
time. Inquiries can be made at the 
City Hall information office 666- 
666. An officer will be on duty 
around the clock at that number 
from Kohl's Wednesday arrival un¬ 
til his departure next Sunday. 

reiterated that all the weapons 
belong to the army, and are issued 
as - part of the regional defence 
structure instituted by former chief 
of stall Rafael Eitan. 
• The division of authority in the 
territories, by which many of the 
settlers serve their reserve army 
duly in the area in which they live, 
has in the past created difficulties 
when police investigated shootings 
involving settlers. More than a year 
ago, a-dispute broke out between 
the army and the police about who 
has the authority to conduct in¬ 
vestigations into such incidents — 
the police or the military police. 

According to police sources, 
police investigators trying to ques¬ 
tion settlers are often told that the 

settlers acted under military orderar 
Thai effectively closes that avenue 
or inquiry. ■- ? 

Another problem in conducting 
the survey in which an estimated 
250 guns are being voluntarily hah-! 
ded over to the army, is that thertf 
have been "irregularities" in the 
registration of many weapons iii 
Kiryat Arba. ' 

Two years ago the weapons' 
registration was to have been com-; 
puterized, but investigators have 
found that guns that were registered 
were not lo be found. 

Many rifles recorded as being tvi 
the Hebron suburb, for example^ 
disappeared when their owners leff 
the'suburb for other settlements. 

Teachers delay decision on 
‘donating9 non-teaching hour 

result from less-than-perfect 
pasteurization. 

The ministry1 and Tnuva carried 
out extensive tests last week after 
receiving complaints from the 
public of a “bad taste" from milk 
dated 28.8. The probable source of 
the problem was located in a 
malfunctioning computer, the 
ministry said. The computer is 
responsible for monitoring and ad¬ 
justing the temperatures during the 
pasteurizing process. 

Tests on bags of milk bearing the 
pull-date 31.8.83 (the pull-date is 
the last date on which the product 
can be sold before being “pulled" 
from the store shelves) revealed ac¬ 
tual contamination resulting from 
improper pasteurization. The 
Jerusalem Post has learned. 

Drinking milk dated 31.8 can 
cause gastro-intestinal infections, 
with such symptoms as diarrhoea, 
vomiting, stomach ache and fever. 
These symptoms can appear up to 
several hours after drinking the 
milk. 

By CHARLES HOFFMAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Representatives of the- Histadrut 
Teachers Union and the Secondary 
School Teachers Association 
yesterday called off a meeting to 
discuss converting one of the two 
non-teaching hours spent in school 
into a teaching hour. They had in¬ 
tended to respond to a plea by 
Education Minister Zevutun Ham¬ 
mer to consider “donating” one of 
the two hours gained under the Et- 
zioni Commission recommenda¬ 
tions. 

This move would have 
saved money while preserving 
teaching hours, which the Treasury 
wants to cut. 

But because of the uncertain 
future of the government and the 
Treasury's budget cut proposals 

following Prime' Minister 
Menachem Begin's announcement,- 
the teachers unions decided to wait, 
until the situation became clear, ac-1 
cording to union sources. 

The possibility ihat the teachers 
might agree to “donate" an hour of. 
their non-teaching time was the' 
main factor in leading Hammer arid* 
Finance Minister Yoram Aridor to 
put off their imminent confronta¬ 
tion in the cabinet yesterday. There 
is still a gap of several billion 
shekels between the Treasury's de¬ 
mands for cuts in the education 
budget and what Hammer is willing 
to accept. 

It is possible that Aridor agreed 
to delay the attempt to resolve the 
wrangle for a week because he 
wasn't certain he could sway the 
cabinet to make large cutbacks in 
education. 

Labour disputes may delay school 
By LEA LEVA VI 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Secondary 
Schools Teachers Association war¬ 
ned yesterday that schools in four 
towns may not re-open on Thursday 
because of unsolved labour 
disputes. 

A'll high schools in Rishon Lezion 
may remain closed because of plans 
to open Tour new junior high 
schools as independent institutions 
or as pari of elementary schools in¬ 
stead as part of six-year comprehen¬ 
sive high schools. 

In Ashdod, the threat stems from 

Ex-Panther running for 
BEERSHEBA. — Victor Allouche, 
49, who has lived ,here from 1953, 
has decided to run for the city coun¬ 
cil, on the .one-man “Defender” 
ticket.' He claims to be die'“defen¬ 
der of the little guy against injustice 
and discrimination." 

In the ’70s, Allouche was one of 
the original' Black Panthers. Bet¬ 
ween 1973 and 1976, he was on the 
Histadrut's acting committee 

attempts to fire teachers and reduce 
positions. 

Tchernikovsky School in Netanya 
may not open because of plans to 
relocate some of its classes. The 
problem at Kfar Hachasidim Youth 
Village near Haifa relates to a long¬ 
standing labour dispute between the 
union and the school administra¬ 
tion. 

Last week, the union threatened 
that schools in 10 towns would not 
open but most of these problems 
have been settled. The union hopes 
that the four remaining problems 
will also be solved within days. 

Beersheba council 
Allouche, born in Tunisia, came 

to Israel in 1949. He married early 
and now has 15 children aged 10 lo 
30. He was a policeman, for four 
years in Beersheba, then became a 
construction worker, a house pain^ 
ter. an electrician and an army 
cook. 

Now, he is on the staff of a local 
weekly for which he interviews 
Knesset members and ministers. 

Shinui candidate urges land probe 

New Year Oner 
A Pyrex, heat resistant baking 
dish for all purchasers of a 
Sauter cooker or dish washer. 
And your name goes in the draw 
— 3 flight tickets to Paris. Offer 
good till September 30,1983. 

Import and Marketing: Gi. Trade Co. Ltd., Tel Aviv, Tel. 445241. 

Service: Kafuson Ltd 

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Shinui party’s can¬ 
didate for mayor. Professor 
Yehudith Naoth, yesterday called 
on Mayor Arye Gurel to request the 
police to investigate all City Hall of¬ 
ficials who were involved in the 
transfer of a private plot of land in 
the Danya quarter, designated as 
“public space,” to the Danya 
Development Company. 

The 81-year-old owner of the 
plot, who had been trying for 12 
years to get fair compensation for 
his land, finally appealed to the 
High Court, which last month 
severely criticized the city's han¬ 
dling of the issue. The court cen¬ 
sured City Hall’s behaviour as an at¬ 
tempt to hoodwink the District 
Planning Committee and the court, 
“in a way that smells of a conspiracy 
to benefit the Danya company at 
the expense of the public." 

Naoth told a press conference 

that if Gurel did not know what his 
officials were doing, as he had told a 
reporter, it was a very serious ad¬ 
mission for a mayor to make. 

She also presented Shinui’s list of 
Chy Council candidates, which in¬ 
cludes two other women and is 
made up mainly of academics and 
professionals. They were “not 
politicians” but concerned 
Haifaites who “care for their city" 
and would work for quality of life, 
economic development and 
welfare." she said. 

KINDERGARDENS - The Educa¬ 
tion Ministry has issued orders 
closing 30 private kindergardens 
which did not meet the minimal 
specifications for operation. The 
ministry intends during the coming 
year to intensify its supervision of 
kindergardens and lo bring the 
private sector into line with the 

-public classes. 

ONLY EL4L 
OFFERS YOU 
AN "ADVANCE 
CHECK-IN" 
SERVICE. 
Advance Check-in Service- in Israel, 
you may check-in for your flight (except 
for night flights), during the evening prior 
to your departure. The service is available 
daily (except Fridays and the eve of 
holidays) at the following addresses and 
times: 
Tel-Aviv- EL ALTown Terminal (the 
railway station- north) from 4.00p.m. to 
11.30 p.m (Tel: 03-216262/3) 
Jerusalem- 12 Hillel St.- from 
6.45 p.m. to 11.00 p.m. (Tel:02-217198/9). 

Haifa- 80 Ha'Azmauth St. from 
6.30p.m. to 10.00p.m. (Tel. 04-664156). 
At the Advance Check-in, you will leave 
your baggage, pay the airport tax, receive 
your seat and your boarding card. This 
will enable you to report at the airport 
1 hour and 15 minutes prior to the 
scheduled departure time, and proceed 
directly to Passport Control. 

Omm /////mm wmw////r% 
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THE INSIDE TRACK 
A perceptive guide to shopping and services in Jerusalem 

...the little wonder that makes 
gardening a pleasure, it trims 
grass, cuts brush, bush and tree 
effortlessly. Go see today at 
GESHEM. They've also all the 
latest 'make fife easy' machines 
for your patch, garden or ranch. 
They-'ve mowers (electric or 
petrol), the amazing Flymo 
hovercraft mower (works on a 
cushion of air), chain saws (all 
shapes and sizes), exclusive 
Sachs-Dolmar (all spares 
available), cultivators, shears, 
primers, blowers etc. Go see 
today at GESHEM. Rehov 
Yannai 6. Tel. 233191. Hours 
9-5. Friday 9-1, Easy payment 
terms available. 

"Nudity is a state of 
mind" — Lady Godiva 

"A cozy T-shirt is the 
ultimate reality" 

— Lord Kitsch 

It's one thing to bare your soul, 
but you've gotta keep your 
bellybutton covered, and what 
better way than with a high- 
quality, low-priced T-shirt-that 
says what you want it to say. If 
you're buying one or a million, 
the price is right because we are 
the manufacturer. We also have 
buttons, badges, aprons, bags, 
hats, track suits, sweatshirts, 
promo aids and window 
stickers. We also make designs 
for groups and businesses. All 
this in a choice of one colour: 
redblueblackbrownyeltowpurple- 
pirikvermillion. Drop in to one 
of our stores, AND BRING THIS 
AD FOR A FREE TRANSFER 
PRINT with the purchase of a T- 
shirt. Lord Kitsch. Kikar Zion 
(The Pink Shop), and at 14 Ben 
Hillel. or call the Givat Shaul 
factory, Tel. 02-537905. Also at 
the New Tourist Centre in Eilat. 
Say Lady Godiva sent you. 

FREELY ■. **:*''-c! ~r 

CONVERTIBLE I(IGH „ 

INTEREST FOREIGN 
CURRENCY ACCOUNTS. 
Bank Leumi. Israel's first and 
largest bank, is now offering 
even better services for tourists, 
non-residents, temporary 
residents, and new immigrants 
at Bank Leumi's Jerusalem 
Tourist Centre Branch. 47 Jaffa 
Rd. Open a Time Deposit 
account in any foreign currency, 
receive maximum interest (tax 
free in Israel), bank by mail and 
withdraw at your convenience. 
Services also available at Bank 
Leumi's Tourist Service 
Branches-in Jerusalem at King 
David. Plaza. Hilton, Ramada- 
Shaiom, Diplomat and Sheraton 
hotels. The Tourist Centre, in 
addition to operating Free 
Foreign Currency Time Deposit 
Accounts (confidentiality 
assured) exchanges foreign 
currency, redeems State of 
Israel Bonds, handles checking 
and securities accounts, 
property and business deals, 
withdrawals by mail or telex and 
provides many other facilities 
that you expect from one of the 
world's top banks. Our English 
speaking muiti-lingual tellers 
are at your service also in our 
Tel Aviv Tourist Centre. 130 
Ben Yehuda Street, Tel. (03) 
229231 and at Tel Aviv's major 
hotels along the sea front. Why 
not drop in for details: 
BANK LEUMI. JERUSALEM 
TOURIST CENTRE. 47 JAFFA 
ROAD. P.O.B. 2090. 
Tel. 227471 

STOP 

@ 

Pick up 
a soldier 

A favourite Rosh Hashana gift 
this year is certain to be the 
stunning coin jewelry of the 
Israel Government Coins and 
Medals Corp. The "Shema 
Yisrael" medal in particular, for 
its appropriate theme at this 
time of the year. A beautifully 
crafted gold coin pendant as 
pictured above is available in a 
variety of settings and sizes, in 
14K. 18K or 21.6K Gold. And 
you won't believe the price — 
from as little as $64 (chain ex¬ 
tra). Cali or visit Israel Govern¬ 
ment Coins and Medals .—‘ 
Jerusalem. 5 Ahad Ha'am. Tel. 
02-668105; Tel Aviv. 3 Men- 
dela St. Tel. 03-227428 and in 
Haifa. Hamatzliah. 24 Derecfv 
Yafo and Pur. 8 Herzl SL And a 
Happy New Year to all. 

WITH THE AMERICAN 
SEALY 

ISeah/A POSTUREPEDIC 
MATTRESS, 

Y0FLL NEVER WANT TO 
GET OUT OF BED. 

It makes sense that the world’s 
best mattress is also the world's 
best-selling. Sealy Pasture pedic 
is the American Sleep System 
that has sold more in the U.S:. 
Canada. Australia. South Africa. 
Mexico. Japan and the U.K. 
Designed and developed by 
engineers^ together with • 

*'* orthopedic surgeons; the famed' ? 

Sea&.£flst,ucepKlic Js 
designed for firm comfort and 
support 1— promises no mor¬ 
ning backache — and lasts 
longer too. We even back our 
promises with a 15 year full 
guarantee. Also available with 
matching Posture pedic Box 
Spring Base. Sealy 
Posture pedic the name in beds 
for 102 years! Ask to see it at 
RIM. DANISH and at other top 
stores across the country. 

ROSES, ROSES 
ALL THE WAT 

Now established (after only a 
few months} as Jerusalem's 
leading nursery (plants not 
children) HA'MASHTELA did it 
ail with QUALITY and SERVICE. 
They've a fabulous selection of 
seedlings, plants, bushes, trees, 
and herbs. They've pots, 
fertilisers, window boxes, 
Bonzai. tools and more. 
HA’MASHTELA, plan, design 
and plant gardens and instal and 
maintain irrigation systems. 
Yona and Dido and Yousouf (ex- 
Ben Gad) are generous with 
advice and suggestions and you 
get the concerned feeling for 
beautifying the city the moment 
you enter — HA'MASHTELA. 
17 BEITAR. TALPIOT (bus 7). 
Open 7.30-1, 4-6. Friday 7-2. 
You’re welcome whether you’ve 
just a pot. a balcony, or an 
estate. 

LOOK TO TOUR HEALTH 

Health foods — whether you 
eat them for health, cause 
you’re dieting or because you 
love them, in the end you’ll - 
make your way to HA'ADAMA 
Jerusalem’s oldest and most 
popular - health food store. 
They’ve the biggest selection 
imaginable from apple cider 
vinegar, thru' wheat germ, bran 
(bulk purchased — cheaper for 
you), mung, alfalfa etc. for 
sprouting, dried nuts. Hains oils 
and dressings, natural 
cosmetics, fresh whole wheat 
spiced pitot and breads, organic 
fruits etc. and hundreds more 
great natural foods. 
HA’ADAMA. 4 B6ZALEL ST. 
(opposite Art Academy) Tel 
246609. Convenient hours 6.30 
a.m.-5 p.m.. Friday 6.30-1.30. 

The great new chocolate chip 
cookie emporium has taken 
America's favourite "nosh'-’ and 
done amazing things with it; 
peanut butter chocolate chjp. 
oatmeal raisin, chocolate nut —- 
7 flavours in all. And more; ice 
cream specialties, milk shakes, 
etc. etc. It's easy to find, just 
follow the wafting aroma to 27 
Ban Yehuda (comer Shmuel 
Hanagid). or ask y.our local 
Cookie Monster. A smile and a 
wink will get you a free sample. 
Kosher, pareve. mouthwatering. 
Open Sun.-Thurs. 9-9, Fri. 9-1. 
Sat night 7.30-11. They also 
cater and deiiyer. Cali 02- 
245115. 

GALORE, 
AMAZWG REDACTIONS 

iais> 
Canaan. 

Cost conscious families are 
making a bee fine to CANAAN 
FASHIONS and picking up 
bargains from a whole range of 
summer '83 dresses, skirts. 
overalls, trousers, blouses and 
more. Drop by at KIBBUTZ 
TZORA any day of the week 
from 10 a.m. till 4. Friday 10 tiff 
12. CANAAN original hand¬ 
made dolls also on sale. 
VISA/ISRACARD accepted. 
KIBBUTZ TZORA. near Beit 
Shemesh. Tel. 02-911981. 7 
days a week. 

rs 
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HPURDR€JtnrKi 

Hair Care- 
We Care 

7, mesllat-yesharim 
tel: 246536, Jerusalem 

^MAGIC-LAWN 

A manicured lawn, smooth as a 
baby's bottom, can be yours in a 
jiffy, thanks to MAGIC-LAWN, 
Kibbutz Givat Brenner's ready 
cut turf squares, available for 
gardens, condominiums, hotels, 
institutions etc. from N EOT 
GARDENING. Neot also 
landscapes, designs, plants and 
maintains gardens of every size. 
Irrigation systems installed and 
serviced. Phone NEOT GAR¬ 
DENING. 02-690752; leave 
your number on the tape, we'll 
ring back. Estimates free, 
reliable service — with a smile. 
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Deadline nears at Teheran airport 

Hijackers say they’ll blow up plane 
BEIRUT (AP). — An Air France 
Boeing 727 commandeered by four 
Arab gunmen over Europe landed 
yesterday in Teheran, and Iranian 
radio said the hijackers threatened 
to blow up the plane and its 17 
hostages within 48 houts unless 
France meets their political de¬ 
mands. 

An Iranian broadcast monitored 
abroad said the gunmen's demands 
included freedom for several 
Lebanese held in French jails and a 
change in French policy in Iraq, 
Chad and Lebanon. 

“The hijackers emphasized that if 
.the government of France does not 
comply with their demands they w3l 
blow up the plane in 48 hours," the 
broadcast said. 

Teheran Radio said Lhe hijackers 
were carrying Tunisian passports 
but were now insisting they were 
Lebanese. The radio said the 
remaining 17 hostages were in good 
health alter their ordeaL 

In Paris, an Air France 
spokesman said the hostages in¬ 
cluded the seven-member French 
crew and 10 passengers — six women 
and four men. The spokesman said 
the passengers included six French 
citizen's, three Americans and one 
Swede. He declined to give their 
names. 

The jetliner landed at Teheran's 
Mehrabad International Airport un¬ 
der an Iranian fighter escort, after 
the Iranian government relented 
and allowed the plane to enter its air 
space. 

Shortly after the plane departed 
from Damascus, where h made a 
refuelling stop, the official Iranian 
news agency IRNA said the govern¬ 
ment had barred the jetliner from 

any of its airfields. 
IRNA quoted Prime Minister Mir 

Hussein Musavi as saying Iran 
decided to allow the plane to land 
for humanitarian reasons. 

Iranian officials began negotia¬ 
tions with the hijackers within 
minutes of their arrival. While Ira¬ 
nian guards surrounded the plane. 
Foreign Ministry officials and an 
Arabic-speaking interpreter began 
talks with the gunmen. 

In addition to their demands of 
the French. IRNA said the hi¬ 
jackers want the Iranian govern¬ 
ment “to declare its support for the ’ 
hijackers or else provide them with 
fuel for the continuation of their 
flight to an unspecified destina¬ 
tion." 

Musavi was quoted as saying Iran 
would provide;' fuel -and supplies 
only if the gunmen release the 
hostages.. 

IRNA said the Iranians “are 
trying by every possible means to 
dissuade the hijackers from 
dynamiting the aircraft." 

It said the Iranian Foreign 
Ministry was relaying the demands 
and French replies through 
France's charge d’affairs, Jean 
Perrian. 

The odyssey began Saturday 
about an hour after the plane with 
more than 100 mostly French and 
Austrian passengers left Vienna’s 
Schwechal Airport. Four well- 
dressed men armed with pistols and 
grenades announced they were 
taking over the flight. 

The plane first landed in Geneva, 
where the hijackers, described by 
Swiss authorities as “extremely ner¬ 
vous,” released 37 passengers 
unharmed. 

After the Bulgarian government 
rejected a hijacker demand to fly to 
Sofia, .the plane look off Saturday 
evening for Athens, only to learn en 
route that the Greeks too had 
refused permission to land. 

- The plane turned southward 
toward Libya, but after a refusal 
from the Tripoli government 
steered northwestward to Fon- 
tanarossa Airport in the Sicilian city 
of Catania. 

At Catania, the hijackers 
threatened to kill some of the 
remaining 76 hostages unless Italian 
authorities provided them with fueL 
After protracted negotiations, the 
gunmen freed passengers in several 
groups as a truck refuelled the plane 
for the flight to Damascus. 

The plane flew to Teheran after a 
brief refuelling stop in Damascus, 
-where the hijackers released a 
stewardess. 

“The hijackers made no demands 
of us and agreed to release the 
stewardess when they saw she was 
very ill," said an airport official who 
asked not to be identified. “She is 
now being taken care of in 
hospital." 

TTiis was the airline’s fourth plane 
to be hijacked since 1973. 

The most notable was on June 27, 
1976, when an Air France Airbus 
flight from Tel Aviv to Paris was hi¬ 
jacked and Forced to Uganda's En¬ 
tebbe Airport with 258 persons 
aboard. 

The seven hijackers released 147 
of their hostages on July 1 and two 
days later an Israeli commando 
team stormed the airport and freed 
the remaining hostages. 

The other two Air France hi¬ 
jackings occurred in 1977 and 1973. 

250,000 declare Ve still have a dream’ 

Reagan policies denounced at rally for King 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — At least 250,000 
demonstrators massed in Washington Saturday to 
honour the assassinated black rights leader Martin 
Luther King, turning the rally into an outspoken protest 
against President Ronald Reagan's policies. 

Speakers including King's widow and possible black 
presidential candidate Jesse Jackson addressed the mul¬ 
tiracial crowd gathered at the Lincoln Memorial near 
the White House. 

They attacked Reagan policies ranging from jobs to 
civil rights to £1 Salvador and nuclear arms control. 

What became an anti-Reagan rally of blacks, liberal 
whites, feminists, nuclear-freeze crusaders, labour 
leaders and others was called to mark the 20th anniver¬ 
sary of the rally made historic by King’s famous “1 have 
a dream" speech. 

The unifying theme was “jobs, peace and freedom ” 
The inspirational slogan was: “we still have a dream.” 

Police tentatively estimated that 250,000 people were 
at the memorial. Rally leaders said more than 300.000 
were assembled, surpassing1 the- record- 250,000 crowd 
when King spoke at the same spot in 1963. 

For the crowd. King, sRoi dead in 1968; was the in¬ 
spirational hero. But Reagan, on holiday in California, 
was the figure mentioned again and again in bitter 
terms. 

The demonstrators chanted slogans such as “Reagan 
no more in 1984” and carried banners saying “Reagan 
Kills Dreams" and “Reagan Must Be Stopped." 

Coretta Scott King, the black leader’s widow who 

also denounced Reagan in a radio broadcast earlier in 
the day, paid a moving tribute to her husband at the end 
of the 11-hour raHy. 

Telling the hushed crowd that “Martin Luther King 
Jr. is here today, 1 can feel it," she blinked back tears 
and said: 

“Thank you for your dream, Martin. We are so proud 
to celebrate this day. It's your day, Martin. Your day." 

Then a recording of King’s original “I have a dream” 
speech boomed out over the loudspeakers complete 
with eerie echoes of the applause of 20 years ago. The 
live crowd stood in silence and some joined hands. Mis, 
King swayed her head to the cadence of her husband's 
voice. 

The rally concluded with a saxophonist playing the 
civil rights anthem of King’s crusade, "We shall over¬ 
come.” 

Jackson, the Baptist minister and black leader who is 
considering running for president next year, also 
denounced what he called the regressive Reagan, 
machine'and stirred the crowd to a frenzy of chanting*' 
byLyelling in a preacher-like Jitany: ... 

"You must march on. Don’t let them break your 
spirit. We will march on from the outhouse to the 
statehouse to the courthouse to the White House. 
March on. March on. Dream on." 

Reagan issued a statement expressing sympathy with 
the marchers’ goal of social justice and said King's 1963 
speech was “a moving moment in American history.” 

Convicts say British police 
tortured them into confessing 
LONDON (AP). — Four men con¬ 
victed of armed robbery and other 
crimes claim police detectives in 
Birmingham, England's second 
largest city, tortured them into 
signing confessions, 77>e Sunday* 
Times reported. 

It said the four claimed in 
separate reports that interrogators 
placed black plastic bags over their 
heads and throttled them during 
interrogations. 

The paper quoted an unidentified 
police spokesman in Birmingham as 
saying authorities were investigating 
allegations made by one of the men, 
Harry Treadway, 38. 

He was jailed for 15 years last 
March for two holdups and on (wo 
counts of criminal conspiracy. The 
evidence against him was a 165- 
page confession and the word of an 
informer. 

“We have received no other com¬ 

plaints," the spokesman said. 
The allegations have fuelled con¬ 

troversy over Britain's police, who 
have been criticized in recent 
months for their growing use of 
guns, their racial attitudes and their 
failure to curb a worsening crime 
wave. 

The Sunday Times quoted 
Treadway as saying in a deposition 
that police officers put a bag over 
his head fron behind' while he was 
seated. 

"It was tightened round my head 
and twisted," he said. “I was told to 
stamp my feet when I had changed 
my mind about writing a state¬ 
ment." 

The paper said Treadway was 
later checked by a police doctor 
who found evidence of 
hemorrhaging around his neck and 
shoulders, apparently caused by 
asphyxia or strangulation. 

Flood forces removal 

of 5,000 Bangladeshis 
DACCA, Bangladesh (AP). — 
More than 5,000 people in 
northeastern Bangladesh were 
evacuated from their homes after 
the Kushiara River flooded the 
region, officials said yesterday. 

The flooding occurred in the 
Zakiganj subdivision of the Syihet 
District, about 200 kilometres 
northeast of the capital of Dacca. In 
a telephone interview, the deputy 
commissioner of Syihet said the 
evacuations were ordered after 
water rushed over protective em¬ 
bankments along the river. 

Baseball: Saturday 
■ National League 

East Division 

Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
Si. Louis 
Chicago 
New York 

W L Pet. GB 
66 61 -.520 — 
64 6i .512 I 
63 63 .500 2fc 
63 63 .500 2K 
57 71 .445 9K 
53 74 .417 13 

Guerrillas release 10 in Ethiopia 
KHARTOUM (Reuter). — Ten 
Swiss citizens held since August 3 
by anti-Ethiopian guerrillas have 
been released, a spokesman for the 
Tigruy People's Liberation Front 
(TPLF) said yesterday. 

Yamani Kidani told Reuters the 
Swiss nationals were escorted by 
TPLF guerrillas yesterday to the 
outskirts of an Ethiopian-held town 
40 kilometres north of Tigray’s 
provincial capital of Makelle where 
they were set free. 

The spokesman said the TPLF 
decided to release them because 
they “insisted that they would like 
to go at their own risk and respon¬ 
sibility.” 

“We had no alternative but to 
take them to the government-held 
town." he said. The spokesman 

named the town as Wukro. 
The 10 Swiss citizens, of whom six 

are relief workers and the rest 
visiting relatives, were-captured by 
TPLF guerrillas when they overran 
a government-held village in the 
province of Wollo. 

The six relief workers belong to 
the Terre Des Hommes Organiza¬ 
tion which rims a village for 350 
orphans: 

Kidani said it was up to the Swiss 
government now to handle the 
situation with the Addis Ababa 
government. 

On Saturday, Kidani alleged that 
Ethiopian authorities were denying 
permission to a Terre Des Hommes 
representative sent to Ethiopia 
earlier this month to collect the 
Swiss citizens. 

West Division 
Alluma 75 54 .581 — 
Los Angeles 73 53 .579 IK 
Houston 67 61 .523 7H 
San Diego 64 65 .496 11 
Sun Francisco 61 68 .473 14 
Cincinnati 59 71 .454 1615 

Si. Losis 3, Cindnoati I; Pirtsbnrgfc 2, AitanU 
0: Los A■Rriet 6. PftHadeipbia 1: New York 6, 
Sas Franches 3; Montreal 6. Saa Ditto 4: 
Chicago 9. Hommi S. 

American League 
East Division 

Baltimore 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 
New York 
Toronto 
Boston 
Cleveland 

73 52 .584 _ 
73 55 .570 1V& 
72 55 .567 2 
70 57 .551 4 
71 58 .550 4 
61 67 .477 13K 
55 75 .423 20V4 

Texans shelter from hurricane threat 

West Division 
Chicago 71 57 .555 — 
Kansas City W 63 .504 6H 
Oakland 65 67 .492 8 
California 60 69 .465 1116 
T«as 59 70 .457 |2Vi 
Minnesota 56 74 .431 16 
Seattle 49 80 .380 225* 

Toronto 7. Detroit 4: Oakland S, Milwaukee 2: 
Chlngn 2. Boston 1: Baltimore 5, Minnesota 3; 
Kama* City 2. Tens 0; California 7. New York 
6: Seattle 6. Cleveland 3. 

SIEQiitS 

Maree breaks 
1500 m. record, 
Quinon the 
pole vault 
COLOGNE (AP). — South 
African-born Sydney Maree, who 
now lives in the United States, 
established a world record in the I,- 
500 metres yesterday of 3:31.24 
mins, to beat Steve Ovett's 1980 
record by 0.12 of a second. 

Maree competed at the Inter¬ 
national Cologne Spons Festival. 
He was clocked over the first 400m. 
of the ra.ee in 54.65 secs., passed the 
800m. mark at 1:52.80 mins, before 
taking the lead in the final round. 

Maree had won the event in 
Cologne in 1981 with a time of 
3:39.1212 and in 1982 with 3:35.24. 

Pierre Quinon of France set a 
world pole vault record of 5.82 
metres, beating the previous record of 
5.81 metres set by Vladimir Polyakov 
of the Soviet Union on June 26,1981. 

Edwin Moses of the United States 
stayed below the 48 seconds nark 
over the 400m. hardies for the 23rd 
time in his career. 

Watched by a crowd of 55,000 in 
Mnengersdoif Stadium, 200m. world 
champion Calvin Smith of the United 
States won the 100m. for the 
fourth time in as many days. He was 
clocked at I0J9 secs, against a slight 
headwind. 

Florence Griffith of the United 
States won the women's 100m. in 
11.14. Angela Bailey of Canada was 
second hi 1131. 

Because of a slight injury. West 
Germany's Ulrike Mayfarth jumped 
only 1.85m. high. Louise Ritter of the 
U.S. won the event with 1.96 metres. 
Second was Debbie Brill of Canada 
with 1.93. 

West Germany's Claudia Losch 
won the women's shotput with 
19.54m. 

England has 
grip on Test 

Post Sports Staff 

England has got an iron grip on' 
the fourth and final cricket Test 
against New Zealand at Not¬ 
tingham, which ends today. New 
Zealand, set the almost impossible 
task of scoring 511 in the fourth in¬ 
nings to level the scores, were 167 
for five at close or play yesterday. 
Tfiiis’they need 344, with most of 

.their best batsmen already 
'(dismissed. 

Starting the day with their second 
innings score at 252 for 8, England 
added a further 45 runs, as a result 
of a partnership between South 
African born Allan Lamb, who 
made 137 not out, and Bob Willis, 
the captain. 

New Zealand's only consolation 
was that Richard Hadlee, their fast 
bowler, took his 200th wicket in 
Test cricket, clean bowling four 
men to end up with 4 for 84. 

Disaster struck New Zealand 
soon after they opened their second 
innings, Bob Willis wrecking Tevor 
Franklin's wicket when he had only 
7. Norman Cowans disposed of 
GeoiT Howarth and Martin Crowe. 

Only their opening batsman i 
Bruce Edgar baited with real > 
resolution, but eventually he suc¬ 
cumbed to the left arm spin of Nick 
Cook, after making a patient 76. 
Chris Smith, England's other South 
African-born player, a change 
bowier for Hampshire, was given a 
chance to bowl by Willis in an in¬ 
spired moment — and promptly 
took his first Test wicket, having 
Evan Gray caught by Mike Gatling. 
Jeremy Coney and wicketkeeper 
Lees then closed up the shutters and 
somehow got through the last 
nightmare half-hour. New. Zealand 
has one hope — Hadlee has still to 

* bat. 

Swim records 
Post Sports Staff 

NETANYA. — Two records were 
broken yesterday in the 1983 
National Swimming Cham¬ 
pionships. Nir Danal broke the 200m. 
backstroke in 2.13.29. The relay 
team of Geshem-Gival Haim- 
Shfyaim broke the 4 x 100 m. relay 
in 3.37.01. A very good time, 
although not a record, was 
registered by Yoram Kockavi, in 
winning the 400m. medley in 
4.33.73. 

Vitas revival 
PORT CHESTER, New York (AP). 
— Vitas Gerulailis won his final 
warmup before the U.S. Open i 
tennis championships by scoring a 7 
6-3, 7-6, 6-2 victory over Jimmy 
Arias in the final of the 550,000 
AMF Head Cup USA tournament 
on Saturday. 

CORPUS CHRIST1 (AP). — 
Tropical storm Barry was upgraded 
to hurricane yesterday, gathering 
strength over the Gulf of Mexico 
and edging closer to southeast 
Texas. 

The 560 kilometre-wide whorl of 
thunderheads and rain clouds, 
packed winds up to 120 kilometres 
per hour. 

More than 3,000 residents were 
evacuated from Texas coastal com¬ 
munities.'. • . . ~ 

Cameron County civil defence 
director George Davico said that 
350 people were in shelters in 
Brownsville and 800 in Harlingen. 
More shelters were being opened to 
accommodate evacuees from South. 
Padre Island.' 

Burry is the second Atlantic hur¬ 
ricane this year. The first. Hur¬ 
ricane Alicia, slammed into the 
southeast Texas coast H days ago, 
killing 21 people. 
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Marcos Foe’s 
Murder Shakes 
Two Countries 

What to do with a strategic ally 
whose political practices are an em- 

,£.\> barrassment even to /itself? The 
•..... praWemwas dramatically thrust on 

the Unitpp States last’ week when the 
forenxist rival bf President E. Ferdi¬ 
nand Marcos of the Philippines was 

• gunned down at Manila airport 
within minutes of his return from 
three years of self-exile. 

The killing of Benigno S. Aquino 
Jr., a 50-year-old politician with a 17- 
year record of opposition to Mr. Mar¬ 
cos, «»me in circumstances that 
added discredit to a regime strongly 
contested at borne and caused more 
distress than usual in Washington, 
which has a heavy stake in Philip¬ 
pine stability. The Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration condemned the assassination 
but made clear it was sticking by the 
strategic ties. 

Mr. Aquino came off the plane 
heavily guarded but a -man dressed 
as a maintenance worker got dose 
enough to shoot him. Then the assas¬ 
sin was killed by soldiers. Mr. Mar¬ 
cos quickly went on television to 
speak of his “shock, humility and 
tears.” He denied any Government 
connection and charged there was an 
effort to spread panic. 

Opposition leaders remained nn- 
convinced. How could the killer have 
been allowed so dose, how did he 
know when and where to position 
himself, whywas he killed instead of 
captured and interrogated? His iden¬ 
tity remained a mystery, the only ap¬ 
parent clue being the word “Roily” 
embroidered an his underwear. The 
questions raised in Parliament also 
went unanswered. In an effort to still 
suspicions surrounding the Govern¬ 
ment, a commission of inquiry was 
set up but opponents charged it was 
stacked with Marcos followers. 
Jaime Cardinal Sin of Manila re¬ 
fused an invitation to participate. 

Mr. Aquinas body, as it lay in 
state at home, became a rallying 
point for thousands of opponents of 
the regime. With the death of a man 
who had espoused peaceful change, 
the fear of polarization between a 
violent left and a violent right was 
pervasive. After bis widow, Corazon, 
returned to Manila with her five chil¬ 
dren, the body was removed to a 
nearby church, then to Tariac in Ms 
home province; more thousands fol¬ 
lowed it with cries of “free our coun¬ 
try” and "fight, fight, figit.” Stu¬ 
dents rioted, heightening tension 
that was expected to remain long 
after the funeral Tuesday. 

A Glimmer 

Of Detente 
Moscow's empire may be no less 

"evil” now than it was when Presi¬ 
dent F**»gan delivered his militant 
“Darth Vader” speech in March. 
But last week, while Mr. Reagan 
toned down Us anti-Soviet oratory 

Sygma/CharlM Steiner 

Benigno S. Aquino Jr. 

and indicated his desire to do busi¬ 
ness, Soviet President Yuri V. An¬ 
dropov made what looked to the 
State Department like a “positive” 
move on arms control. 

The President pushed as hard as 
ever for his defense buildup -against 
the Soviet in a speech to the Ameri¬ 
can Legion In Seattle. However, 
there was less of an effort to whip vp 

‘ anti-Soviet feeling and more empHa- 
. siS on Uie theme of peae^fttfOugh 
strength. He assured his audience 
that “headway for peace” was being 
made in arms control talks. He of¬ 
fered no evidence other than to talk 
of Soviet "movement” in the strate¬ 
gic arms negotiations and in talks on 
conventional weapons. 

One sign of movement in a sepa¬ 
rate negotiation on medium-range 
missiles in Europe was a “good will” 
offer by Mr. Andropov to destroy any 
missiles, including the latest S5-20’s, 
that would be moved out of Europe 
under an agreement with the United 
States. This would allay fears they 
might be relocated in Asia against 
China and Japan. But more serious 
hurdles remained. Mr. Andropov 
continued to insist that any agree¬ 
ment must abandon NATO's plans to 
deploy 572 American missiles to¬ 
ward the end of this year and allow 
the Soviet Union equality with the 162 
missiles deployed by France and 
Britain. These are not now inte¬ 
grated in NATO defense and the 
West has refused to make them part 
of the bargaining. 

One explanation for the Presi¬ 
dent's emphasis on peace is that it is 
expected to be a major issue in the 
election next year. So will the state of 
the economy, in Moscow fast week. 
Secretary of Agriculture John R. 
Block signed a five-year grain agree¬ 
ment by which the Soviet Union will 
buy an annual minimum of nine mil¬ 
lion metric tons from American 
farmers for a total of at least $10 bil¬ 
lion. Mr. Block hailed the agreement 
as marking the end of “a distasteful 
chapter” when the American share 
of the Soviet market for foreign 
grain dropped from 70 percent to less 
than 20 percent as a result of the par¬ 
tial grain embargo imposed by 
President Carter after the Soviet in¬ 
tervention in Afghanistan. Retorted 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, Mr. Carter’s 
national security adviser: "What is 
truly distasteful is Secretary Block 
crawling on his knees to Moscow. ” 

As if to show that regaining a valu¬ 
able market for farmers was more 
Important than displays of political 
displeasure, the agreement included 
an undertaking by the United States 
not to interrupt the flow of grain dur¬ 
ing the life of the agreement. The 
Russians will have the right to buy 
up to 12 millim tiKS a year. But a se¬ 
vere drought in the Middle West 
combined with an Administration 
program to reduce acreage has al¬ 
most wiped out the coni surplus, this 
year, raising the question of whether 
American growers could meet such a 
demand. Nevertheless, Mr. Block 
was optimistic about one effect of the 
Soviet deal: Mr. Reagan will get the 
farm vote, be predicted. 

The signing of the first 'bilateral 

agreement since Afghanistan fol¬ 
lowed by a few days the lifting of ex¬ 
port restrictions on the sale of trac¬ 
tor pipe-laying equipment to the 
Soviet These restrictions were also 
laid down by Mr. Carter, to the dis¬ 
tress of American firms like Cater¬ 
pillar, because of a Soviet crack¬ 
down on dissidents. According to Mr. 
Block, this Administration wants 
more trade with the Soviet Union. 

New Chad Front 
Is Diplomatic 

A military shield was applied last 
week in Chad by 3,000 of France's 
best troops. JVhfle they manned a 
line against further advances south¬ 
ward by Libyan-backed rebels. 
President Francois Mitterrand tried 
diplomacy to end the fighting and 
preserve the former French colony 
from what he saw as Col. Muammar 
el-Qaddafi's designs on Africa. 

Paris no longer spoke of “advis¬ 
ers” or “instructors.” In a long in¬ 
terview with Le Monde, Mr. Mitter¬ 
rand issued a warning to Colonel 
Qaddafj; France has the means, “if 
necessary, to answer militarily and 
quickly any new offensive.” There 
has been a lull in the fighting and Mr. 
Mitterrand asserted the French in¬ 
tervention had- been decisive in 

..bringing- it-about. -.-Explaining -why- 
France had waited so long, to Wash¬ 
ington’s distress, the President said • 
be wanted it to be clear to the world 
that the aggression came from Libya 
and that he did not wish to embroil 
France in a civil war. Two American 
Awacs planes, sent early on Co Sudan 
to monitor Libyan air and ground 
movements, were withdrawn last 
week with the explanation that the 
military stalemate made their pres¬ 
ence no longer necessary. They were 
part of the tiff between Paris and 
Washington, which Mr. Mitterrand 
said had now been settled. 

A veteran politician, Maurice 
Faure, was sent to Addis Ababa to 
try to enlist the help of the Organiza¬ 
tion of African Unity in settling the 
conflict. Renewal of direct coo tact 
with Colonel Qaddafj was also re¬ 
ported — a second visit by Roland 
Dumas, a French lawyer and long¬ 
time associate of Mr. Mitterrand, to 
Tripoli to persuade the Libyan 
leader to withdraw, now that he. 
faced formidable French opposition. 
The colonel has not acknowledged a 
Libyan presence in Cbad, a position 
that might make it easier for him to 
pull out. As for talks between 
Chadian President Hissen Rabre and 
bis rival for power, former President 
Goukouni Oueddei, Mr. Mitterrand 
said he had hopes but as yet no for¬ 
mula for bringing them together. 

^ The Philippines sits 
astride the vitkl sea and air 
lanes of the Western Pacific 
and the gateways to the 
Indian Ocean. It is in close 
proximity to Soviet 
installations in Vietnam. 
Within four flying hours 
or five sea days, 
U.S. forces can reach 
Korea or Japan or Singapore 
or Guam or Australia. U.S. 
forces in the Philippines 
are ideally positioned to give 
U.S. maximum flexibility 
in responding to crisis in 
that part of the world, yp 

Admiral Robert L. J. Long, 
then commander of American forces in the 
Pacific, in House testimony, on June 16,1983. 
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F-4 Phantom Jets at Clark Air Force Base fa the PhlUc 

For U.S., Global Needs Can 
Overshadow Human Rights 

. «y BERNARD GWEKTZMAN - 

* - - Washington FOR weeks. President McKinley had procrasti¬ 
nated over whether to annex the Philippines. In 
1898 Washington was divided between those who 
saw the islands, one of the spoils of the Spanish- 

American War, as strategically vital to American politi¬ 
cal and commercial interests and those who were un¬ 
happy with the concept of colonization. Finally, as he 
later related, he chose humanitarian reasons to Justify 
the strategic decision. 

"I walked the floor of the White House night after 
night until midnight,” he said, “and I am not ashamed to 
tell you that I went down on my knees and prayed Al¬ 
mighty God for light and guidance more than one night. 
And one night, late it came to me this way—I don't know 
how it was, bin it came, that there was nothing left for us 
to do but to take them all, and to educate the Filipinos, 
and uplift them and dvilize and Christianize them.” The 
problem of reconciling human rights and strategic con¬ 
siderations was newly evident last week after the assas¬ 
sination of Benigno S. Aquino Jr., the top Filipino opposi¬ 
tion leader, moments after he returned from three years 
in exile in the United. States. There was indignation on 
Capitol Hill from members of Congress who felt that 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos had gone too far and that 
the United States must curtail its ties to his Government 
if it wanted to maintain self-respect. 

“To lend your moral and political support to the Mar¬ 
cos Government at this critical time wUl be interpreted 
as a sign that America is indifferent to the assassination 
and condones the violation of human rights in the Philip¬ 
pines," Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Democrat of Mas¬ 
sachusetts, said in a letter to President Reagan urging 
him to cancel a planned trip to Manila. 

But at the same time, the Administration cautioned 
that vital American strategic 
Interests were at stake in the 
Philippines, particularly with 
the buildup of Soviet air and 
naval power in Vietnam. 

State and Defense Depart- 
_ r ment officials said that no mat- 

season OI ter how repugnant the Marcos 
. . . regime, the United States 

[1 1T1 wor d could not afford either to abaii- 
IX xxx w \jx x\x Philippines or become 

so embroiled with Mr. Marcos 
IUL cLLldil o that he abrogated military 

base agreements. The Preai- 2 dent's trip to Manila might be 
called off, officials said, if Mr. 
Marcos is not credibly exoner¬ 
ated. But the $900 million five- 
year aid package, the payment 
for continued use of Clark Air 
Force Base and the Suhic Bay 

L lUUCI d LCQ Naval complex, should stand, 
i . . They are the largest 
Heir time, American bases outside the 

United States. Two F-4 tactical 
A "Dpo rvo n fighter squadrons are sta- 
,U. ivcagcui tlaned at Clark, whose run- 

L‘ |. i»-|ja ways can handle any size alr- 
S I11S tUllC craft. Suhic Baybas enormous 

repair facilities and a special¬ 
ized work force manning them. 

4 Americans have always 
argued whether this country 
should, be concerned about 
making the world safe for 
democracy or Just for the 

- United states. From this ques- 
. tioa flows the obvious ones: 

Can, in fact, the United States do much to bring about 
change in other countries? IS there a risk in befog overly - v. 
critical of an ally dr friendly country? 

• For tastfox*; WartheUnitedLStates, because of its “ 
criticism of the Shah, in part responsible for the advent 
in Iran of the radical Islamic regime of Ayatollah Ruhol- 
lah Khomeini? The Ayatollah’s record on human rights 
and democratic values has been so much worse than any¬ 
thing blamed on the Shah, whose downfall was a major 
strategic loss to this country. Or did the Shah bring his 
troubles on himself by paying too little attention to 
human rights? 

Have American interests been served in Central 
America by the decision to abandon the Somnza regime 
In Nicaragua and permit the Sandinistas to take power? 
Or are American interests endangered in Latin America 
by the perception'that the United States cares too little 
about the welfare of the people in those countries? 

Many ol the same Americans who detest the Marcos 
regime are also concerned about the Administration's 
strong backing for South Korean President Chun Doo 
Hwan, who seized power In a 1979 coup, and by Its support 
for the Government in El Salvador. In these cases, too, 
security interests dictate support for good relations with 
the regimes, regardless of their internal policies, while 
historic American values encourage a more vigorous ef¬ 
fort to bring about internal change or at least to distance . 
the United States from such Governments. Considerable 
energy has been expended by Administrations in recent 
years to evolve a policy that maintains security links 
while allowing concern^ for humap rights to be ex- 

A season of 
confusion in world 

economic affairs 

G.O.P. moderates 
bide their time, 
Ronald Reagan 

alters his tune 

4 

“We do not believe a line should be — or can be — 
drawn between human rights interests and strategic In¬ 
terests,” Thomas P. Shoesmith, Deputy Assistant Secre¬ 
tary of State for East Asian and Pacific Affairs, odd a 
Congressional committee last year. His argument was 
that if a government did not have widespread support 
and was depriving Its people of their human rights, it 
would eventually become weakened Internally as well as 
strategically. 

But he added that American influence, to be effec¬ 
tive, had to be used in such a way that a working relation¬ 
ship is maintained. In other words, the United States 
should say or do nothing that could lead to a negative re- 
<n»nse from the Government concerned. 

The situation in the Philippines brings together alt 
these problems. The Philippines, located at the north- 
south axis in the Pacific, close to important American 
allies in Asia, and providing a good springboard to the In¬ 
dian Ocean, are undoubtedly of crucial strategic Interest. 
But the assassination of Mr. Aquino, by forces that 
clearly did not want him to undertake a political cam¬ 
paign against Mr. Marcos, underscores the undemo¬ 
cratic nature of the country that for years was trumpeted 
as “the showcase for democracy In Asia. ” 

The Reagan Administration, prior to the assassina¬ 
tion, had been reluctant to deal directly with the human 
rights issues in the Philippines, it preferred quiet diplo¬ 
macy and public shows of support, such as Vice Presi¬ 
dent Bush’s visit in 1981 that resulted In his astounding 
speech in praise of Mr. Marcos's support for democracy, 
and President Reagan's embrace of Mr. Marcos on a 
state visit here last year. 

Of all the commentators in recent days, one of the 
more thoughtful was Representative Ben Yatron, Demo¬ 
crat of Pennsylvania, who is chairman of the House For¬ 
eign Affairs subcommittee on human rights. He wrote 
Mr. Reagan saying he was concerned that the American 
policy of seeming to endorse Mr. Marcos "not only com¬ 
promises our own values but in the long run will encour¬ 
age anti-Americanism.” 

"The ultimate outcome could well be to force us to 
withdraw our bases from the Ftdlippfoes,” he said. 
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Lech Walesa at meeting last week 
with Deputy Prime Minister MIee- 

zylaw RakowskL 

Wear and Tear 
And a Boost 
For Solidarity 

For the tattered remnants of Soli¬ 
darity, Poland's short-lived experi¬ 
ment with an independent trade 
union, it was a week of ups and 
downs. The authorities crowed as 
Wladysiaw Hardek, a Nowa Huta 
steelworker who was one of the 
union's five underground leaders, 
appeared on television and said he 
was giving up the battle. But a 
Roman Catholic source said later 
Mr. Hardek “was grabbed” and 
forced to make the statement, 
presumably under threat of impris¬ 
onment. He was granted an amnesty 
and has dropped out of sight. 

The workers got a boost when Po¬ 
land's bishops accused the Govern¬ 
ment of failing to keep the promises 
of the Pope’s visit In June and con¬ 
demned new regulations making 
martial law restrictions permanent. 

But a Solidarity call for a slow¬ 
down at the Gdansk shipyard fizzled, 
partly because low morale and short¬ 
ages of materials had already re¬ 
duced production. The union has an- 

Revoiutionary Democratic Alliance. 
Despite their differences, the two 
groups recently joined the Misura In¬ 
dian Organization in endorsing 
democratic government. 

Withdrawal 
Symptoms 

Lebanon's feuding politicians are 
more accustomed to hurling epithets 
than forging compromises but last 
week, with Israeli forces preparing 
to withdraw from the Shuf Moun¬ 
tains, they were seeking ways to 
avert renewed civil strife. President 
Amin Gemayel called on all faiths to 
unite and help him free the country 
of foreign armies. He sent a top aide 
to Paris for possible meetings with 
WaJid Jumblat, the Druse leader, 
who threatened “a terrible blood¬ 
bath” unless his 300,000 people re¬ 
ceived recognition in the Govern¬ 
ment and autonomy in the Shuf. 

The Government reportedly 
named a Druse brigadier general to 
command army units in the Shuf 
when Israel moves out. Pierre Ge¬ 
mayel, the President's father, said 
the family’s Christian Phalangist 
militia would leave the area when 
the army arrives. But Mr. Jumblat, 
who regards the army as also Chris¬ 
tian-dominated, dismissed the Pha¬ 
langist offer as “certainly not a con¬ 
cession." His chief allies, former 
Prime Minister Rashid Karami and 
former President Suleiman Fran- 
jieh, offered to hold a national recon¬ 
ciliation conference with President 
Gemayel in northern Lebanon or 
Tunis. Five civilians, meanwhile, 
were killed near Beirut in shelling by 
Druse artillery and in the mountains, 
Israeli troops killed five attackers 
who were carrying cards of Mr. 
Jumblat’s Progressive Socialists. 

Robert C. MacFarlane, the Ameri¬ 
can special envoy, also flew to Paris. 
He persuaded Israel to delay its 
withdrawal fora few days but Prime 
Minister Menacbem Begin said he 
hoped the “redeployment" to south 
Lebanon would be completed by 
Sept. 8, the Jewish New Year. 

Israel got a pre-holiday boost from 
Liberian President Samuel K. Doe,' 
the first African head of state to 
make a state visit since 1971. The two 
countries linked resumption of diplo¬ 
matic relations, broken under Arab 
pressure 10 years ago, to shared con¬ 
cern over Libyan President Muam- 
mar el-Qaddafi’s “new-style imperi¬ 
alism” in Chad. 

Liberia, tfbich already receives 
American military aid, will be get¬ 
ting Israeli military advice and 
training as well as help with man¬ 
agement of agriculture, shipping and 
its airline. 

Season of 
Economic 
Confusion 
Is at Hand 

By CLYDE FARNSWORTH 

WASHINGTON — After an August calm, the 
Reagan Administration's international economic 
policymakers are girding for a barrage from the 
guns of September. The shooting will be over 
such issnuw as rpnMnt^T|g third world debt, high in¬ 
terest rates, an overstretched dollar, thinning re¬ 
sources at the International Monetary Fund, the 
record $80 billion American trade deficit and 
strained trade relations almost everywhere. 

More than ever, decisions on international 
policy influence economic life in the United 
States. Exports accounted for more than 14 per¬ 
cent of the Gross National Product in the second 
quarter of 1983, generating seven million jobs. 

Cabinet councils on the economy have prolifer¬ 
ated — two for trade, one each for agriculture, 
energy and finance. Then there's the Senior 
Inter-Agency Group on International Economic 
Policy, which covers the waterfront. But, critics 
insist, mechanisms are still lacking for much 
more than crazy-quilt, ad hoc responses. This 
may be partly because thinking is compartmen¬ 
talized. “There Is no routine for looking at every¬ 
thing together to see how one action will affect 
others—or to anticipate surprises,” said Harald 
B. Malmgren, a Washington consultant and for¬ 
mer Republican trade negotiator. “There is too 
much reliance on formal apparatus, triggering 
too many turf battles.’' 

Although international developments have in¬ 
creasingly important effects on domestic well- 
being, the Administration has yet to assign high 
priority to international economic considera¬ 
tions. Other countries are''discomforted by what 
seems to be the basic Administration message— 
“What’s good for the United States is good for the 
rest of the world." Treasury Secretary Donald T. 
Regan and Martin S. Feldstein, chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers, Insist that domes¬ 
tic recovery, if combined with market-oriented 
policies abroad, will restore global economic 
health. “In the view of other countries, this coun¬ 
try has been both insensitive to their problems 
and uncooperative,” contends Harvard Prof. 
Richard N. Cooper, who was Jimmy Carter's 
Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs. 

That perception may begin to change next 
week in Caracas, Venezuela, where the Organi¬ 
zation of American States will be presented with 
proposals for a “debtors' cartel” to stave off de¬ 
mands for repayment. Jh Washington, later in 
September, the world debt, crisis will dominate 

the »nn»«f meeting of the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund and World Bank. Meanwhile, a House- 
Senate conference committee will be fighting 
over a bill authorizing $8.4 billion for the fund. 
With the I.M.F. running out of money. West Ger¬ 
many, Japan, Britain, Switzerland and Saudi 
Arabia were negotiating an emergency loan of $6 
billion to the fund. 

Signs of Sensitivity 
Although it is not a party to this deal, even crit¬ 

ics concede the Administration has shown signs 
of heightened sensitivity. Fulfilling a promise 
made at the Williamsburg summit in May, the 
United States this month intervened in currency 
markets to check the rising value of the dollar. 
Internationalists led by Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz also prevailed last year on put¬ 
ting together the financial rescue package for 
iMexico and on arranging the compromise with 
Europeans over Soviet pipeline sanctions. 

But also at Williamsburg, the United States 
joined in an antiprotectionist pledge. Recent 
decisions to curt) Imports of speciality steel and 
textiles appeared to violate at least the spirit of 
the undertaking. “There has always been a tug- 
of-war between conflicting interests in the bu¬ 
reaucracy,” noted Robert D. Hormats, a high1 
level economic official in this and three earlier 
Administrations, with “advocates of farmers, 
labor, business, defense interests, foreign policy 
interests all pulling often in different directions.” 
The results, said C. Fred Bergsten, director of 
the Institute for International Economic Policy 
and a high Treasury aide in the Carter Adminis¬ 
tration, are often “blatant inconsistencies. ” He 
cited the overvaluation of the dollar, winch hob¬ 
bles exports at the same time the Government Is 
trying to expand them. And high interest rates, 
byproducts of domestic policy, are pumping up 
the dollar’s value internationally, which in¬ 
creases thlri world debt bintiens. 

Forty percent of American exports went to 
third world purchasers until the debt crisis 

forced them to cut back. Under Secretary of 
Commerce Lionel H. Olmer notes the United 
States recorded a $377 million trade surplus In 
the first half of last year with eight high-debt 
Latin American countries — Argentina, Brazil, 
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, Peru and 
Venezuela. This year, the United States posted a 
deficit of $6.3 billion with them. To boost Ameri¬ 
can exports and as stopgap aid, the Administra¬ 
tion plans to pour $2 billion of Export-Import 
Bank credits into Brazil and Mexico, the biggest 
debtors. “There are too many cooks in the kitch¬ 
en,” Mr. Bergsten concludes. They include: 

• Treasury officials, who are watching with 
fingers crossed as Brazil, which owes $90 billion, 
seeks new credits and copes with monetary fund 
requirements for discipline. Last week, Brazil 
suspended payment on $1.5 billion and opened ne¬ 
gotiations in Paris on a massive rescheduling. 

• Commerce Department officials, who are 
monitoring trade — East-West, West-West, 
North-South and with Japan. Commerce controls 
imports of textiles, motorcycles, carbon and spe¬ 
cialty steels and a vast range of other products 
deemed to represent “unfair” competition for 
American producers. It also controls exports to 
Russia of high-speed computers, silicon sllcers 
and other products with military applications. 
Last weekend’s decision by Commerce to lift con¬ 
trols an pipeline-laying equipment raised ques¬ 
tions about future relations with the Russians 
and other adversaries such as Libya. 

• United States Trade Representative officials, 
who are preparing negotiating positions on farm 
and other disputes with Europe and Japan. They 
hope some issues, such as maintaining restraints 
on Japanese automobiles, can be resolved during 
President Reagan's .visit to Tokyo inNovember. 

• Agriculture Secretary John R. Block, who 
was m Moscow last week to sign a new long-term 
grain agreement that will Increase minimum 
Soviet purchases fay at least SO percent. Restor- 
ing Russian markets for American formers has ’ 
been an Administration goal. 

It Doesn’t Take a Superpower to Sell Firepower 

Smaller Nations Crack Arms Market 
nounced a further low-key demon¬ 
stration—a two-hour boycott of pub¬ 
lic transportation and official news¬ 
papers — for Wednesday, the third 
anniversary of the now-broken 
agreement that legitimatized Soli¬ 
darity. 

The slowdown was intended to sup¬ 
port union demands for a meeting of 
Government officials with Lech 
Walesa, Solidarity's founder. Deputy 
Prime Minister Mieczylaw Rakow- 
ski ridiculed Mr. Walesa at a meet¬ 
ing with shipyard workers, calling 
him “a tortoise” for his support of 
worker resistance. But the audience 
shouted its support for Mr. Walesa 
and booed Mr. Rakowski. Mr. Wale¬ 
sa, announcing he would mark the 
anniversary by plaiting flowers at 
the monument to workers killed in 
previous strikes, invited Govern¬ 
ment officials to join him. He was not 
balding his breath. 

Insurgents On 
The Offensive 

With millions of dollars in United 
States aid and encouragement from 
President Reagan, the Nicaraguan 
insurgents seemed to be getting their 
anti-Sandinista act together last 

Iran Makes Good 
On Foreign Debt 

The United States is still the great¬ 
est of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomei¬ 
ni's satans, but there Is such a thing 
as giving the devil his due. Last 
week, Iran settled $419.5 million of 
American claims, transferring the 
money to the Export-Import Bank in 
Washington from the $1.42 billion es¬ 
crow account set up when 52 Ameri¬ 
can hostages in Teheran were re¬ 
leased in January 1981. 

Iran so for has settled with 20 
American banks, a total disburse¬ 
ment of $895.9 million, counting last 
week’s transfer. Much of the money 
had gone to finance big-ticket pur¬ 
chases such as Boeing jet transports 
and electronic and power-plant 
equipment. The Iranian Central 
Bank reports repayment of nearly 
all the $10 billion in foreign debts in¬ 
herited from the Shah and interna¬ 
tional trade is picking up. Western 
European and Japanese salesmen 
are lusting after an estimated $10 bil¬ 
lion in foreign currency reserves. 
Even United States exporters 
(mainly through intermediaries) 
rang up $97 million in Iranian sales 
for the first half of 1983. 

ttaltad PM IntenutlaoBl 
Prime Minister Menttfcem Begin touring production line of Israeli armored vehicles. 

week. Government officials and dip¬ 
lomats in Managua said as many as 
2,000 rebels bad crossed into Nicara¬ 
gua, launching hit-and-run attacks 
across three northern provinces that 
left scores dead on both sides. 

Nicaraguan officials reported that 
the insurgents seemed better disci¬ 
plined, trained and armed this time; 
they suspect they are being supplied 
by air from bases in Honduras. Nica¬ 
ragua's Defense Minister Humberto 
Ortega suggested the insurgents 
might try to seize Puerto Cabezas on 
the Caribbean coast, to establish a 
provisional Government that “would 
be recognized by the United States 
and its regional allies.” 

The aircraft carrier Coral Sea and 
a five-ship escort have been steam¬ 
ing off the Caribbean coast since 
mid-August. Last week, the battle¬ 
ship New Jersey arrived on the Pa¬ 
cific side with seven more warships. 
Nicaraguan officials said they 
feared the insurgents may get direct 
support during United States naval 
and land maneuvers that will bring 
thousands of troops to Honduras over 
the next six months. 

Chipping away at the insurgents’ 
political divisions, the United States- 
financed Nicaraguan Democratic 
Force based in Honduras was pre¬ 
dicting a merger arrangement with 
Edto Pastora’s Costa Rica-based 

Teheran wants to “normalize 
banking relations internationally 
and restore its credit,” explained 
Assistant Treasury Secretary John 
M. Walker Jr. “They have the 
money— more than $20 billion in oil 
earnings expected this year — and 
they want Western participation in 
developing the country,” added 
Barry Rubin, a former hostage and 
now a senior fellow at Georgetown 
University’s Center of Strategic 
Studies. He discounted suggestions 
the deal was an ideological victory 
for Iranians who favor free enter¬ 
prise, but pragmatic interests have 
tempered radical impulses. Mullahs 
with large land holdings have put a 
crimp in demands for land reform 
and the bazonris, the regime’s mer¬ 
chant supporters, blocked nationali¬ 
zation of foreign trade. 

By shunning fancy hardware. Iran 
has managed to hold spending on its 
34-month War with Iraq to a manage¬ 
able $6 billion this year. But the Te¬ 
heran authorities admit to unem¬ 
ployment of 22 percent, not including 
thousands of women excluded from 
Government jobs; inflation is above 
20 percent, and industrial production 
is hobbled by shortages, including 
managers who have fled abroad. 

MtitFrendehbeizn 
and Henry Giniger 

By DREW MIDDLETON 

There are Brazilian armored personnel carri¬ 
ers in Portugal, Israeli fighter-bombers in Ar¬ 
gentina, South Korean field guns in Brazil and 
South African surface-to-air missiles in Chile, all 
examples of the entry into the international arms 
bazaar of new producers prepared to sell their 
weapons to almost any buyer. * v 

None of these countries rivals the Soviet Union 
or the United States, which export $10 billion to 
$15 billion of weapons a year just to the third 
world. Library of Congress analysts report. Al¬ 
though the United States sells to more countries 
worldwide — 67 as opposed to Russia's 28 — the 
Soviet Union is the leading exporter of major 
weapons, according to the yearbook of the Stock¬ 
holm International Peace Research Institute and 
The Military Balance, published by London's In¬ 
ternational Institute for Strategic Studies. s 

Behind the two giants come France, Britain ' 
and Italy, with Brazil and Israel moving forward 
and South Korea and South Africa slowly enter¬ 
ing the field. According to the yearbooks cited 
above and NATO intelligence officers, both 
Brazil and Israel sell more than $1 billion of arms 
a year. Brazil sells to 16 countries while Israel is 
known to sell to 18. Last week, Liberia signed up 
for Israeli military advisers and training but said 
it would not be buying weapons. There may be 
other customers; intelligence sources emphasize 
that much of Israel’s arms trade is kept secret. 

Israel is said to be cooperating with the United 

States by sending weapons captured from the 
Palestine Liberation Organization to Honduras 
for eventual use by insurgents in Nicaragua. But 
last autumn, Israel reportedly offered P.L.O. in¬ 
fantry weapons worth $50 million to Iran, a ctwn- 
try hardly friendly to the United States, Israel’s 
most powerful and generous ally. 

Brazil is similarly free in its choice of buyers. 
Brazilian transports are flying in Belgium and 
France and its armored cars have served Iraq in 
the war with Iran and with the armies of Cyprus, 
Colombia and Nigeria. 

Used Weapons Merchants 
South Korea and South Africa are relative new¬ 

comers to the list, and their overall sales are 
small compared with those of Brazil and Israel. 
The South African arms industry, hurriedly built 
up to reduce the impact of international embar¬ 
go, has sold missiles to Chile and, according to 
NATO specialists, is seeking customers among 
the nan-COmmunxst states of Southeast Asia. The 
United States is still South Korea's main source, 
but Seoul’s arms industry is growing. It has sold 
155-millimeter field guns to Brazil and tank land¬ 
ing craft to Indonesia. 

A third category of minor exporters, which in¬ 
cludes Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Libya, resells 
arms from the United States and Soviet Union. 
Iraqi officials recently complained that the 34- 
month war with Iran was being prolonged by 
American weapons “pouring” Into Iran from un¬ 
named neutral countries. Washington, on the 
other hand, is concerned about the possible im- 

Brazil’s arms industry is booming. Europe 
estimate that the country sells about 1,000 
mored cars and armored fighting vehicles ai 
ally in arms-for-oil deals in the Middle East 
Africa. Its three biggest sellers are the axnpf 
ousUrutu, the Cascavel, an armored car, and 
Jaracca, a light reconnaissance vehicle. All 
named for Brazilian snakes. Brazilian ai 
sales reportedly passed toe $1 billion mark 
year. This figure is behind the $1.2 billion in a 
sales Israel admits for 1981, but which finp" 
analysts believe is considerably understated. 

Surrounded by hostile neighbors and so 
times uncertain about the flow of weapons ft 
the United States, Israel has established deft 
industries employing 300.000 people, abou 
fourth of the labor force. Israeli Aircraft In 
tries, its largest industrial company with 22 
employees, exported half of its production \ 

of $900 million in 1981. Israeli Military 
oustnes, which had exports of $300 million 
same year. Is the second largest employer. 

According to Frost and Sullivan Inc., amai 
research company, Israeli exports go to Aree 
na, Bolivia, Chile,' Colombia, Ecuador, Guatei 

“®n<*uras» Mexico, Venezuela, E! Salva 
and Nicaragua. Turkey was the only Enropi 
aistomm- listed, but the General Accounting 
fice said Israel had sold some captured P.L 
amoredvehjcJes to Rumania, South Africa; 
Sroaland buyers in Africa and Taiwan, ? 
Shpore, Thailand and Malaysia in Asia. r:. ' 
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Isabel’s Intentions Keep Argentina Guessing 

Will Peronist Party Deal 
A Wild Card in Election? 
_By EDWARD SCHUMACHER 

BUENOS AIRES - A long-running political cliff- 
danger starring former President Isabel Martinez de. 
Peron may come to a denouement this week. Will she or 
won'tshe? 

_ The drama, which Argentines have been following 
„ hope 01 ^Ple relish, concerns whether 
Mrs. Peron will return from her exile in Spain to back a 
Peronist presidential candidate—or perhaps to run her¬ 
self. The ruling military has promised nation*) elections 
in October. The Peronist Party, the country’s largest, 
has scheduled its nominating convention to begin Satur¬ 
day, so Mrs. Perdn is expected to make a decision by 
then. But the reclusive exile has yet to say whether she 
will return to the country. 

Ten weeks of provincial primaries to select dele¬ 
gates to the convention ended last weekend. Party lead¬ 
ers, trying to divine her intentions while weighing their 
own strengths, appear to have settled on former Senator 
Italo A. Luder as the presidential candidate in a series of 
backroom deals that may turn the convention into A for¬ 
mality. But Mrs. Perdn could easily upset these plans, 

"She’s the wild card in Argentina’s future," said a 
Western diplomat. 

As the last wife and political heir of the party’s 
founder, Gen. Juan Domingo Perdn, Mis. Perdu com¬ 
mands tremendous sentimental and symbolic power, 
particularly among working class Argentines. So did his 
first wife, the now legendary Eva, who died in 1952. The 
general, a demagogic populist, first came to power in 
1946 and was deposed nine years later. He made a come¬ 
back in 1973 but died in office in 1974 and was succeeded 
by Isabel, his Vice President. The first woman head of 
state in the Western Hemisphere, she was overthrown In 
a 1976 military coup, and was held prisoner for five years 
before being allowed to go to Spain two years ago. 

Mrs. Perdn, 53 years old, was a chorus line dancer 
when she met General Perdn in 1955. Even Peronists 
admit her presidency was a disaster, marked by run¬ 
away inflation and gun battles between political extre¬ 
mists in the streets. The coup was a popular one, but pub¬ 
lic opinion is fickle. As the military has avowed its own 
failures, her shortcomings have been forgotten or for¬ 
given by many Argentines. 

Mrs. Perdn is said to feel she was bitterly betrayed. 
Since arriving in Spain, she has rejected old friends, re¬ 
placed her personal entourage and refused to respond di¬ 
rectly to the many entreaties from party leaders compel- 

-ing for her support. 
Indeed, in a plot twist, one of the few Argentine polit- 

ical figures she'has met with was Ad¬ 
miral Emilio Massera, a member of 
the junta that overthrew her. The re¬ 
tired admiral treated her kindly in 
captivity and secretly courted her 
support two months ago in bis. own 
bid for the presidency. Mrs- Perdn, a 
longtime admirer of the admiral, Is 
said to have seriously considered giv¬ 
ing it, but did not because the move 
would provoke certain insurrection 
within the party. 

Speculation Is also rife here 
about the role of another military 
man, this one an exiled Croatian colo¬ 
nel, Milo de Bogetich, who has be¬ 
come her bodyguard and spokesman 
in dealing with Peronist leaders. A 
former Yugoslav partisan fighter 
who advised Dominican.dictator Ra¬ 
fael Trujillo in the 1950’s, he is re¬ 
ported to be a suave multilinguist 
with holdings in Paraguay. His tend¬ 
ing for the widow has so frustrated 
powerful Peronist labor leaders like 
Lorenzo Miguel, head of the metal¬ 
workers union, that they have taken 
to referring to him in public, with 
some disdain, as just "the Croat." 

Behind this concern is the mem¬ 
ory of an earlier adviser to Mrs. 
Perdn, Jos6 L6pez Rega, a sooth¬ 
sayer who became her Social Welfare _ 
Minister. From that post, he directed 
a secret right-wing terrorist group before fleeing in 1976 
with millions of Government dollars. 

Many Argentines are concluding that her silence 
means that Mrs. Perdn does not want to return to the tur¬ 
moil of Argentine politics. Adding to that view is her re¬ 
cent purchase of a villa on the Spanish Mediterranean 
coast. But two weeks ago it was disclosed that a house 
had been prepared for her in Asunddn, Paraguay, where 
she would stop on her way back to Buenos Aires. 

The Government of President Reynaldo B. Bignone 
has said that Mrs. Perdn is in fact legally ineligible to run 
for office or hold a party position because of a Supreme 
Court ruling last year upholding her conviction on a felo¬ 
ny. She was convicted of depositing $740,000 of charity 
funds into a personal account. The legal issue is not seen 
as much an obstacle, however, as the Government is 
weak and the Peronists could probably obtain a pardon. 
The Multiparty, a forum of five of the country’s largest 

Sygma/EXegD Goldberg 

Isabel Martinez de Perdn 

parties, including the Peronists, last week demanded 
restitution of her political rights. The Peronists them¬ 
selves, however, have not really forced the issue. The 
reason, according to Peronist insiders, is that most party 
leaders, aware of her weaknesses, do not want her to run. 
Their hope is that she will content herself with becoming 
president of the party, a largely titular position. 

The issue, however, has threatened to divide the 
Peronists. A loyalist minority faction has demanded that 
all campaigning stop until she returns to take over. 
"With Isabel in hand, who needs candidates," Juan 
Labakg, a leader of the faction, said. 

Main line party leaders fear being accused of treason 
to Mrs. Perdn and so step carefully, accusing the loyal¬ 
ists of trying to gain power by using her. Mr. Deolindo F. 
Bittel, the presumed nominee for Vice President, said 
last week, perhaps with a touch of cynicism, that "in 
spite of everything, we have to be respertful of the law." 
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Riots Challenge Zia 

In Pakistan, 
Islam Leaves 
Little Room 
For Freedom 

By WILLIAM K. STEVENS 

KARACHI, Pakistan — The other day, the morning 
movie on closed-circuit television in one of Karachi's big 
Western-style hotels was about a military leader who 
seized power, disbanded Parliament and, as the agent of 
the Almighty, set about creating a puritan society. 

The brief plunge into the 17th century England of Oli¬ 
ver Cromwell offered some parallels with today's Paki¬ 
stan. Charles I was beheaded as a result of Cromwell’s 
rise to power; former Prime Minister Zulfikar All Bhutto 
was the principal victim of the advent of Gen. Moham¬ 
mad Zia ul-Haq to power here. 

Cromwell and General Zia shared the same overrid¬ 
ing objective: To set society "straight on the path of 
righteousness,” as General Zia put it recently. What 
Cromwell thought he was doing for Christianity, General 
Zia is doing for Islam. In announcing that his six-year 
martial-law regime would lead to a restoration of democ¬ 
racy in about 18 months, the President vowed to com¬ 
plete what he calls the "Islamization" of society. His 
goal, he said, is to build Islamic principles so securely 
into the structure of the country that "there will be no re¬ 
turning to any other system.” 

But the General has been distracted by other things 
in the last two weeks. A civil disobedience movement 
aimed at bringing down his Government has led to wide¬ 
spread rioting here in the province of Sind, of which 
Karachi is the capital. Officially 23 people, but perhaps 
as many as 60, have been killed. Thousands have been ar¬ 
rested and in one application of Islamic law, more than 
100 people have been sentenced to flogging. 

The protests, the first serious challenge to the Zia 
Government, seem unlikely to bring down the regime un¬ 
less the violence spreads to the rest of the country. But 
the situation could eventually cause the General to alter 
his timetable and program for restoring democracy. His 
opponents believe he intends to amend the Pakistani Con¬ 
stitution unilaterally to make the President paramount 
over the Prime Minister and Parliament. And who, they 
ask knowingly, will the new President be? General Zia 
denies such ambitions. 

But whatever his political intentions, there Is little 
doubt that so long as General Zia holds power be will 
mean what he says about Islamization. The question is, 
what kind? 

Looking for Identity 
Pakistan has been groping, through trial and error 

and with much argument and contention, toward its ver¬ 
sion of Islamic politics as an alternative to what is 

. viewed as Western decadence ever since it was invented 
’ as a'Moslem Homeland in 1947. The main result sb iar »' 
what can only be called Islamic puritanism - Thetirinking 
of alcohol, for example, is not merely prohibited but can 
be punished by 80 lashes. Other Islamic punishments 
have been legalized, if not yet carried out, such as ston¬ 
ing to death for adultery and cutting off a hand for steal¬ 
ing. There is no public dancing, or cabarets, and little 
public entertainment. The female form must be suitably 
covered. Female television announcers were prohibited 
for a time from wearing makeup. The result, critics find, 
is a dull, dour, boring place ruled almost exclusively by 
the ideals of work, discipline and order. 

“You can't do this, can't do that, can’t do anything," 
grumbled one young man. Some analysts worry about 
the mass psychological effects of bottling up people. 
There is particular pressure on women to return to the 
purdah of borne and kitchen from which many have only 
recently emerged. There is an eerie feeling at times, 
even in the big cities, that the country is populated only 
by males. 

Still, Pakistan is not Iran. No mass executions have 
taken place under the Islamic banner. No one hunts down 
the impure or the heretic. Nor is Pakistan a theocracy, 
General Zia points out. The mullahs do not rule as in 
Iran. Even some opponents of the regime concede that 
Islamization is popular with many ordinary Pakistanis, 
who perhaps take pleasure in seeing the rich, Western¬ 
ized middle and upper classes brought to heel. But those 
who deplore the drift toward fundamentalism say this is 
not what Mohammed Ali Jinnah, the founder of Pakistan, 
had in mind when he fought for the establishment of an 
Islamic state. Jinnah, a fastidious dresser in Western- 
style suits with ideas to match, emphasized human free¬ 
dom and rights. 

Khalid Ishaq, a Karachi lawyer and well-known Is¬ 
lamic scholar, asserts that the Zia regime contravenes 
not only Jinnah’s principles, but those of Islam itself. "If 
you have strict Islamic law,” Mr. Ishaq said, “you must 
have respect for human rights.” Under six years of Zia 
rule, civil liberties have been suspended along with 
democratic government and will be for at least another 
18 months. Political parties have been squashed and 
political leaders arrested en masse. 

After Cromwell came the Restoration, brought about 
partly by popular reaction against the puritan ethic. 
Similarly, says Mr. Jamil, "there is going to be a reac¬ 
tion against Islamization." But there Is little indication 
so far that such a reaction has played a major role in the 
Sind riots. In any case, Pakistan already has had a big¬ 
ger dose of Government-enforced Islam than England 
had of puritanism: General Zia's unelected autocracy 
has lasted a year longer than Cromwell’s. 
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Prospects in Senate Might Make President Rethink Re-Election 

Senator John Tower 

Texas G.O.P. 
Is Left With a 
Wide Open Space 

Senator John Tower of Texas, 
chairman of the Armed Services 
Committee and one of President 
Reagan's staunchest allies on mili¬ 
tary matters, staged what seemed 
like a tactical retreat last week. 

Facing a prospectively difficult 
campaign—there has been a sizable 
increase in the registration of black 
and Hispanic voters since the conser¬ 
vative Republican squeaked by in 
1978 — Mr. Tower declared that he 
was “fed up” with the "muitilayed 
bureaucracy” of the Senate and 
would not seek re-election to the seat 
he has held for 22 years. 

The announcement, combined 
with a similar one from Senate ma¬ 
jority leader Howard H. Baker Jr. of 
Tennessee earlier this year, raised 
Democratic hopes of reclaimingthe 
Senate. It also raised the hackles of 
Texas Republicans, who are still 
smarting from last year's defeat of 
William Clements, the first G.O.P. 
Governor in 105 years and the par¬ 
ty’s only other statewide office-hold¬ 
er. “The Republicans are not dead, 
but they are in intensive care and 
bleeding badly,” said George Chris¬ 
tian, the political consultant who was 
President Lyndon B. Johnson’s press 
secretary. “The double whammy 
damages the whole party system.” 

Among the Texans mentioned as 
possible replacements for Mr. Tower 
were Mr. Clements; Anne Arm¬ 
strong, Ambassador to Britain in the 
Ford Administration; Phil Gramm, 
the former Democrat who switched 
parties and became one of six Re¬ 
publicans in the state's Congres¬ 
sional delegation, and James A. 
Baker 3d, White House chief of staff. 
Mr. Baker has denied he is interest¬ 
ed, and his acknowledged use of the 
purloined Carter briefing papers in 
the Presidential campaign might be 
an issue that would preclude a 
change of heart. 

On the Democratic side, former 
Representative Bob Kreuger, who 
lost to Mr. Tower by just 12,000 votes 
out of more than 2 million cast the 
last time around, and State Senator 
Lloyd Doggett have been campaign¬ 
ing for months. v 

Whoever the Republicans choose 
should get a lift if Mr. Reagan runs 
too. The White House, meanwhile, 
scotched talk that Mr. Tower might 
soon be beaded across the Potomac 
to the Pentagon, which he has 
yearned to run. “We have a Defense 
Secretary,” said Lany Speakes, Mr. 
Reagan's chief spokesman. 

Mississippi Decides 
Though her opponent avoided the 

issues of gender and age. preferring 
to portray her as a member of the 
“old guard” that controlled Missis¬ 
sippi for SO years, without bringing 
progress, many voters clearly be¬ 
lieved 62-year-old Evelyn Gandy's 
place was not the Governor’s man¬ 
sion. Or so they said last week after 
Miss Gandy, a former Lieutenant 
Governor trying for the second time 
to become the state’s first woman 
chief executive, lost the runoff for 
Democratic nomination to Bill Al- 
tein, 52.3 percent to 47.7 percent. 

Not that Mr. Allain, the State At¬ 
torney General, does not have politi¬ 
cal liabilities of his own. He is a di¬ 
vorced Roman Catholic given to anti- 
establishment rhetoric in a Protes¬ 
tant state that hardly seems com¬ 
fortable with nonco informing politi¬ 
cians- in jjjs race against Leon 
Braml ett, who is trying to become 
the first Republican Governor 
elected since Reconstruction, Mr. 
Allain also must contend with the in¬ 
dependent candidacy of Charles 
Evers, the civil rights leader and for¬ 
mer Mayor of Fayette. Mr. Evers 
couM siphon black votes Mr. AUain 
captured last week with a campaign 
that took him to the Delta and fo¬ 
cused on pocketbook issues. 

Some Economic 
Ups and Downers 

For months now, diagnosticians 
reviewing the weekly collection of 
reports on the economy’s health 
have seen signs of improvement and 
feared a relapse. The past seven 
days were no different. 

Prices and productivity, two much 
hovered-over measures, looked 
handsome on last week's charts. 
Consumer prices rose a moderate 
four-tenths of 1 percent in July, an in¬ 
crease from the two-tenths of 1 per¬ 
cent recorded in June but still well 
within the normal pace of price rises 
as a recovery settles in. American 
business productivity, meanwhile, 
surged upward at a 6.1 percent an¬ 
nual rate in the Aprii-to-June quar¬ 
ter, the fastest pace in nearly eight 
years, and again, a not atypical one. 

In the productivity figure, how¬ 
ever, there was a reminder of the re¬ 
cession’s legacy. The indicator nor¬ 
mally rises early In a recovery, be¬ 
cause companies increase output 
while still cautious about rehiring 
laid-off workers or wary of taking on 
new ones. In a survey issued last 
week, the National Association of 
Business Economists saw the civil¬ 
ian unemployment rate averaging 
9.2 percent in the last quarter of 1963 
and only edging down to L5 percent 
by the raid of 1984. 

As for a recovery-choking rise in 
interest rates, there were the usual 
jitters. The minutes of last month's 
meeting of the Federal Reserve's 
policy-making committee showed 
general agreement that a slight 
tightening of bank reserves “would 
provide some insurance against the 
passible need” for damping down 
later to head off an inflationary 
surge. There had been anticipatory 
increases in the markets since May. 

Local Hang-Ups 
In Phone Talks 

The American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, facing divesti¬ 
ture at the end of the year, learned 
anew last week just how troublesome 
decentralizatioacanbe. 

On Sunday, company officials and 
leaders of three onions representing 
675,000 striking workers announced a 
tentative agreement on a new three- 
year contract. It included a 16 per¬ 
cent average wage increase and, 
perhaps more significant, a package 
of job security and retraining pro¬ 
grams to cushion telephone workers 
from technological advances that 
threatened to eliminate many jobs. 
All that remained, union leaders 
said, was approval by 34 local units 
of separate contracts with A.T.& T. 
subsidiaries, and members were ex¬ 
pected back by midweek. 

But the deadline came and went, 
and the vast majority of employees 
stayed off the job. As the strike 
ended its third week, bargaining dif¬ 
ficulties appeared confined to as few 
as three local subsidiaries. The dis¬ 
putes, said to focus on specific work 
rules like split shifts and night differ¬ 
ential pay, will keep all members of 
the largest union, the Communica¬ 
tions Workers of America, on strike 
until all 34 local pacts are settled, 
union president Glenn E. Watts said. 
Adding to the crossed signals was the 
decision by two smaller unions to re¬ 
turn to work because their local con¬ 
tracts had been signed. 

One-Way Buses 
Into Mexico 

Our 2,006-mile border is “a meet¬ 
ing place,” President Reagan as- 
aired Mexico's President Miguel de 
la Madrid Hurtado two weeks ago 
when they met at La Paz. “It pro¬ 
vides enormous potential for cooper¬ 
ation." Last week, the United States 
Border Patrol seemed to be sending 
a different sort of message. The pa¬ 
trol, saying up to 1.5 million foreign¬ 
ers may cross illegally this year, an¬ 
nounced free bus transportation to 
take illegal aliens as far as 1,000 
miles back into Mexico. 

What it had in mind, explained the 
United States Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, was a six- 
week trial. Families and adult males 
who volunteered would be offered 
free rides south. Under the present 
system, Mexican nationals caught 
crossing illegally are returned just 
over the line. Border Patrol officers 
say the same person is often arrested 
and returned to Mexico two or three 
times on the same day. 

The patrol said the busing project 
was dreamed up with the agreement 
of Mexican authorities. But the For¬ 
eign Ministry in Mexico City pro¬ 
tested that it first heard of it only 24 
hOUTS before it was armo)rnrf»fl 
“This decision was not made with 
the approval of the Government of 
Mexico,” a spokesman said, “it is 
probable that Mexico will give a re¬ 
sponse to the United States on this,” 
he added, "and I don't think it will be 
a positive one.” 

. Carlyle C. Douglas, 
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By PWLGAILEY 

Washington BEFORE the end of the year, probably 
sometime in November, President Rea- 

| gan is expected to make known whether 
he intends to seek a second term in of¬ 

fice. Whatever decision he makes. It is likely to 
have important implications not only for Repub¬ 
lican chances in the 1984 Presidential election, 
but for the patty itself in this decade and beyond. 

The President’s aides, in the absence of a dis¬ 
couraging word from Mr. Reagan, are making 
plans for a second Reagan campaign. Mr. Rea¬ 
gan reportedly has given tacit approval to the 
formation of a re-election committee. Strategy 
papers are being developed and names are being 
written into a campaign organizational chart. 

■ But, as Senator John Tower, a Texas Republi¬ 
can, demonstrated last week, such preparations 
mean nnrtiing until the candidate himself makes 

up his mind. Mr. Tower's surprising announce¬ 
ment that he would not, after 24 years in the Sen¬ 
ate, seek another term has raised Democratic 
hopes of recapturing control .of the Senate in 1984 
and confronted Mr. Reagan with a prospect that 
could make another term in the White House less 
appealing. 

Some of Mr. Reagan's political strategists re¬ 
portedly have advised the President in private 
that the Democrats are in a position to regain 
control of the Senate next year, a development 
that would mean Mr. Reagan would face a sec¬ 
ond front of opposition on Capitol Hill in pressing 
his second-term agenda. 

If Mr. Reagan should decide, for whatever rea¬ 
sons, not to go for another term, the most likely 
contenders for the Republican nomination would 
be Vice President George Bush, Senate Majority 
Leader Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee, Sena¬ 
tor Robert Dole of Kansas and Representative 
Jack Kemp of New York. 

Although all of these hopefuls say they want 
and expect Mr. Reagan to seek re-election, they 
have been quietly positioning themselves for a 
quick start in the event the President, who is 72 
years old, decides one term is enough. 

Mr. Bush is said to have gained political advan¬ 
tage, as well as Mr. Reagan's personal nod as a 
successor, by not overstepping himself as Vice 
President. Mr. Baker is sitting on a 50-page strat¬ 
egy document prepared by Douglas Bailey, a 
political consultant, that outlines in detail the im¬ 
mediate moves he should make to get his can¬ 
didacy into orbit. The others are accepting 
speaking invitations to party functions and mak¬ 
ing efforts to increase the financial throwweight 
of their political action committees, political 
vehicles that can be easily converted into Presi¬ 
dential launching pads. 

With the exception of Mr. Kemp, who is 48, 
these candidates are said to see 1984 as probably 

their best, and perhaps last, chance to become 
President, partly because tire Republican Party 
appears headed toward a change in leadership 
and its political agenda in 1968. If the predictions 
of some Republican soothsayers come to pass, 
the party’s leadership pendulum is about to 
swing away from the House and Senate to the 
governors’ offices, where some of the party’s 
more moderate leaders are in waiting. 

Despite pleas from Mr. Reagan and party lead¬ 
ers, a number of Republican Governors, includ¬ 
ing Lamar Alexander of Tennessee and Pierre S. 
du Pont 4th of Delaware, have declined to run for 
the Senate next year. Mr. du Pont said he wants 
to focus his efforts cm “the post-Reagan” agenda, 
one that be believes will demand the kind of exec¬ 
utive experience that the Seoate cannot provide. 

Conservatives on the Outside 
“I think 1988 is going to be a real watershed 

year for the Republican Party,” said Mr. du 
Pont. “That’s when we are going to see a genera¬ 
tional change in the leadership of the party and a 
new political agenda. 1 think the Reagan agenda 
— controlling the size and cost of government, 
building military power and the rest of it — will 
have run its course when he leaves office and a 
new set of issues will emerge centering more on 
the competitiveness of our nation in the world.” 

The Governor is among those who are begin¬ 
ning to lode beyond the 1964 Presidential election 

and toward the future of the Republican Party 
after Ranald Reagan. __ _ ■ 

All indications are that the party structure mat 
Mr. Reagan will leave behind, regardless of how 
ipng he stays in Washington, will be as structur¬ 
ally moderate as the one he inherited. The Presi- 
dent has not, as some had expected or feared, 
delivered control of the party to its more conser¬ 
vative elements, or, perhaps more important, 
transferred to the party the political constituen¬ 
cies that elected’him. The New Right, disillu¬ 
sioned with Mr. Reagan’s performance, is oper¬ 
ating increasingly outside the party, through 
political action committees and other organiza¬ 
tions, at a time when some believe both political 
parties are gaining strength and importance in 
the nation’s political life. 

This does not mean, however, that conserva¬ 
tives, once known as Reaganites, will not be 
pushfog their candidates and agenda. “The party 
will be a great deal different after Reagan,” said 
John Sears, a Washington lawyer who was dis¬ 
missed as Ranald Reagan’s campaign manager 
in 1980. “Since 1964 the conservative wing has 
been able to stay together to name the party's. 
Presidential nominee, except in the case of Jerry 
Ford. When Reagan goes, whether it be *84 or ’88, 
there wil! be no natural place in tire party!or this- 
big chunk of his constituency. So, for the Gist 
time in 24 years, that element of the Republican 
Party wil] shatter to some degree.” 
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This President, Too, Can 
Bend in Political Winds 

By ROBERT PEAR 

Washington MAS President Reagan had a change of 
heart or is he simply trying to reposi¬ 
tion himself for tire 1964 election, pro¬ 
jecting an image of concern and com¬ 

passion to rebut tire “Reagan Hood” charge that 
he robs the poor to help the rich? the evidence 
that he has moderated his views is circumstan¬ 
tial, gleaned from his recent speeches. Review¬ 
ing it, many political observers consider the ap¬ 
parent shift tactical, not ideological. They also 
consider it characteristic of incumbents. 

After trying to abolish the Department of 
Education, Mr. Reagan suddenly began to cru¬ 
sade for excellence in education in June. In July 
be stressed commitment to civil rights in a flurry 
of lawsuits, legislative proposals and speeches. 
This month, he announced be would establish a 
task force to study hunger in America, after re¬ 
peatedly insisting that food assistance be “retar¬ 
geted” in a way that would cut benefits. 

And last week, he continued conciliatory ges¬ 
tures to Hispanic organizations in yet another of 
many recent campaign-style addresses, this one 
to an audience in Los Angeles. Two weeks ago, he 
indicated that be favored “effective” bilingual 
programs for schoolchildren who did not speak 
English. In the past, he had tried to scrap Fed¬ 
eral rules requiring them. 

His effort to improve his political standing 
among women flagged when Barbara Honegger, 
a Justice Department political appointee, re¬ 
signed, denouncing a project to eliminate sex dis¬ 
crimination from Federal and state laws as a 
"sham.” A White House spokesman diagnosed 
the problem as one of “misperception.” The Re¬ 
publican National Committee’s prompt hiring of 
the President’s daughter, Maureen Reagan, as a 
consultant to improve his image among women 
seemed likely to have less immediate effect than 
an Administration spokesman’s dismissals of 
Miss Honneger as “a low-level Munchkin.” 

“I do not think Reagan is changing in any fun¬ 
damental ideological sense,” James MacGregor 
Burns, professor of political science at Williams 
College, said. “Tactically, he is obviously bend¬ 
ing here and there to meet specific situations. 
But it’s cosmetic, it’s not a fundamental change 
in Reagan or his doctrine.” President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, Mr. Burns noted, would periodi¬ 
cally declare a “breathing spell” and occasion¬ 
ally make concessions to business before heading 
off again in a more liberal direction. 

“Dealing With Reality’ 
Nelson W. Pols by, professor of political science 

at the University of California at Berkeley, said 
Ire would not call Mr. Reagan’s new tack “a flip- 
flop or disloyalty to one’s ideals.” “It’s just deal¬ 
ing with reality,” Mr, Polsby said. “He is run¬ 
ning for re-election, not for renomination. Any ! 
person in his position has to recognize' the con¬ 
straints of the political system. He has to get 
elected by an electorate that is considerably to 
the left of the Republican heartland.” 

Herbert Stein, the economist who was a mem¬ 
ber of President Nixon’s Council of Economic Ad¬ 
visers, called Mr. Nixon's surprise decision to 
impose wage and price controls in 1971 “a very 
radical shift, much-more radical than anything . 
Mr. Reagan has done so far.” But Mr. Stein was 

more willing than other commentators to believe 
that Mr. Reagan had a capacity for growth. 

“He learns a lot of things as President that he 
never knew before," Mr. Stein said. “It’s per¬ 
fectly proper for him to change his mind The 
question is, how intelligently does he adapt to the 
situation that he discovers and .that emerges. As 
a practical matter, he has learned that you do not 
increase the revenue by cutting taxes, that there 
are not tens and hundreds of billions of dollars in 
waste, fraud and extravagance that ran be cut 
without sacrifice by anyone.” 

Still, one theme runs consistently through any 
oscillations in rhetoric: Mr. Reagan is extremely 
reluctant to approve moves that would cost more 
money. On civil rights, for example, the tone of 
his speeches may be somewhat different. But he 
vetoed a bOl that would have provided $20 million 
to help desegregate the public schools of Chicago 
under a court order. The court, he said, had 

usurped the constitutional power of the President 
and Congress -to’ deterihide 'spending priorities. 
In its formal appeal last week of a Federal dis¬ 
trict judge's order to hand oyer money for Chi¬ 
cago, the Justice Department argued there 
were simply no more funds available. 

Mr. Reagan contends that most of the budget 
changes adopted by Congress at his request 
slowed the rate of growth in Federal spending, 
but did not cut outlays in absolute terms. But the 
changes have been substantial when compared 
with the amounts that would have been spent 
under the laws that existed when he took office. 
The Congressional Budget Office said last week 
that the cutbacks totaled 60 percent in employ¬ 
ment and training, 18 percent in education and 
social service and 28 percent in child nutrition. 
Striking a theme the Democrats are expected to 
press. Speaker of the Hifose Thomas P. O-Neill1 
Jr. said the report “cuts through the smoke- 
screen of Reagan public relations to the harsh 
truth of the Reagan record.” 

President Reagan runs at least two political 
risks in openly wooing groups more closely iden¬ 
tified with the Democrats than the Republicans. 
He is dampening the enthusiasm of conserva¬ 
tives who worked so hard for his election in 1960. 
And be encourages judgment by standards alien 
to his career, and standards to which he can 
never measure up as well as a Democrat. 
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Mrs. Thatcher Tests the Miners 
By BARNABY J. FEDER 

T______ LONDON 

25??13 a?.old ®*ying here that 
Brush politicians should not 
tangle with three institutions. 

«wis tl» monarchy. Another Is the 
chtmrh. And the third is the British 
coalmmer. 

Cwl-s centuries^ role in British 
fDeJ®r and the miners’ militant 
tradition has turned their periodic 
confrontations with British Gavern- 
nients Into dramatic struggles. Those 
straggles frequently upset economic 
polices, and in 1974 a miners' strike 
for higher wages brought down the 
Conservative Government of Prime 
Minister Edward Heath, by forcing 
Mm to call an election, which he lost. 

Despite these risks of tangling with 
the miners, Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher is making it abundantly 
clear that she is willing to take them 
TO rather than back away from a 
policy of layoffs and a growing num¬ 
ber of mine closings intended to revi¬ 
talize the state-owned coal industry. 
In pursuit of revitalization, nine un¬ 
profitable mines were shut last year 
and six have been closed so far this 
year, including two ordered shut last 
week. Nevertheless, coal’s losses 
grew by $78 million in the last fiscal 
year, ended March 31, to $180 million 
on revenues of $7.54 billion. 

“It is a protected industry,” Mrs. 
Thatcher charged in a House o( Com¬ 
mons speech last month. “It is an ex¬ 
ample of what happens to a protected 
industry. It’s absolutely vital that it 
should return to viability.” 

Mrs. Thatcher has placed that task 
in the hands of lan MacGregor, one of 
her favorite business executives, who 
is also well known on Wall Street, 
where he once was a partner in !■»»- 
ard Frtres & Company, the invest¬ 
ment house. Mr. MacGregor takes 
over Thursday as chairman of the Na- • 
tional Coal Board, the enterprise that 
runs British coal. 

Tbe 7i-year-old Scottish-born exec¬ 
utive is the personification of Mrs. 
Thatcher's tough management poli¬ 
cy, a policy aimed at remaking pon¬ 
derous, state-owned industries into 
market-oriented operations able to 
survive without government subsidy. 
Mr. MacGregor comes to the new job 
from three years as chairman of tbe 
nationalized British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion, during which he cut the labor 
fbree from 130,000 to 80,000, reduced 
steelmaking capacity by about one- 
half, to 14.4 million tons annually, and 
almost eliminated the huge annual 
deficit. BUT coal miners are not steel 

workers. Mr. MacGregor is 
facing off against a mine union 

leader — Arthur Scargill — whose 
militancy and unabashed devotion to 
socialism has made him as much a 
symbol as Mr. MacGregor. The 45- 
year-old Mr. Scargill personifies 
worker opposition to Mrs. Thatcher’s 
policies. In tbe four years of her Gov¬ 
ernment, those policies have weakr 
eoed. umor^ hx .pey. $enie- ,r 
ments, .forcing work, rule changes 
that increase productivity and plac¬ 
ing limits on picketing and the closed 
union shop. 

Mr. Scargill has fought Mrs. 
Thatcher most of the way, and now he 
is pressing his National Union of 
Mtoeworkers to strike if the coal 
mine shutdowns continue. Because of 
his leadership, the outcome of such a 
strike would go far beyond the coal in¬ 
dustry, probably determining 
whether Mrs. Thatcher could con¬ 
tinue her tough policies in the after¬ 
math of her re-election victory last 
June. “It will be an obvioir test of the 
militancy of the miners and could be 
a decisive conflict between the work¬ 
ing class ami the Government," said 
Emlyn 'Williams, president of the 
minewoikers’ South Wales branch. 

Those who agree with Mr. Williams 
believe that the outcome of any con¬ 
frontation would influence the wage, 
benefit and job security demands of 
the nation’s other unions. A miners’ 
victory would jeopardize Mrs. 
Thatcher's entire economic policy by 
undermining her efforts to control 
inflation through lower wage in¬ 
creases and improved productivity. 
Such a victory would also reverberate 
in the United Stales where President 
Reagan has warmly endorsed Mrs. 
Thatcher’s economic thinking. 

Though Mr. MacGregor declined to 
be interviewed on the brewing con¬ 
frontation and on his role as the new ' 
Coal Board chief — Mr. MacGregor 
rarely grants interviews—the widely 
held view is that the Coal Board, 
under his direction, will step up clos¬ 
ings of money-losing mines and will 
reduce the work force in the process. 
That expectation led Mr. Scargill in 
July to characterize Mr. MacGregor 
as "Mrs. Thatcher’s hatchet man-.1 ’ 

“Miners will have to take direct ac¬ 
tion if we are to save our industry, our 
fobs, our self-respect and dignify," 
Mr. Scargill said in a speech at his 
union's annual convention last month. 

The wild card in any assessment of 
whether Mr. Scargall’s exhortation 
will be heeded is the mineworker 
himself. He is a man who would be 
hardly recognizable to previous gen¬ 
erations at miners once he takes a 
sbowerat the end of his shift. 

Before the big coal strikes of 1872 
and 1974, mine workers earned the 
equivalent of $38 a week at today’s ex¬ 
change rate, which was below the 
average national wage of $40. Now, - 
according to government statistics, 
he’s among the nation’s best-paid 
workers, earning the equivalent of 
$272 aw ek, including overtime, com¬ 
pared with the national average oi 

#98. THE miner is more likely today 
than a decade ago to own a home 

and a car, more Ukety to derive 
substantial pay bonuses tor high per- 

***'■*' 
t^^^British miners leaving 

their colKery at the 
start of a strike. 
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Mighty British Coal in Its Autumn Years 
Output Continue* 
To Fall... 
Total production, in 
millions of metric tons 

More Mines Are 
Closing. •. 
Mines operating 
at year-end 

"1,000 

And Miners’ Henke 
Are Shrinking . 
Total mine employment, 
yearly average, in thousands 
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formance, more likely to have trav¬ 
eled abroad on vacation — in short, 
more middle-class and, according to 
many familiar with the industry, 
more reluctant to strike than in the 
less-affluent old days. 

“The minewoikers are very at¬ 
tracted topeople who talk tough when 
they select their leaders, but they 
don’t necessarily react every time 
their watchdog barks,” said Lord 
Ezra, chairman of the Coal Board 
from 1970 to 1981. 

Michael McGabey, head of the 
Scottish miners and vice chairman of 
the National Union of Minewoikers, 
believes that the union’s problem is 
not with the young miners, who real¬ 
ize they need a secure job to support 
mortgages and might strike to keep 
their security, but with Older miners 
inclined to accept large severance 
payments when their mines are shut. 

“How do you convince a man that 
his job belongs to the next genera¬ 
tion?” Mr. McGabey asked. 

Whatever their source, the splits 
have been enough to prevent a full- 
scale strike as long as the Coal Board 
has approached closings with what 
those in Britain’s Northeast — a coal 
area — call the “softly, softly, cap¬ 
ture the monkey” approach. Whether 
Mr. MacGregor can step up tbe clos¬ 
ings, as he is expected to do, without 
driving the miners into a strike is the 
looming question. 

Mr. MacGregor, a stocky, short 
man like Mr. Scargill, is considered 
as intense about his work as the union 
leader. A Daily Mail newspaper pro¬ 
file described him as a workaholic, 
even at 71, whose “idea of fishing is to 
drop a line in the water and if there’s 
no immediate response wander off to 
the nearest phone box to make busi¬ 
ness calls.” Analysts say that he is 
being cmintprf on by the Thatcher 
Government to do more than simply 
close unprofitable mines, a process 
that has already brought the number 
of deep mines and open pit operations 
dovm to 184 this month from 2S at the 
beginning of 1979. 

He also must get his 200,000 em¬ 
ployees — there were nearly 235,000 
at the start of the Tbatcher Govern¬ 

ment in 1979 — to settle for a lower 
wage increase in contract talks this 
fall than they might like. The average 
union pay settlement for all British 
industries has been about 5 percent 
this year, slightly above the current 
annual inflation rate of 4.3 percent. 
That’s down sharply from 18 percent 
in 1980. 

Another challenge for Mr. MacGre¬ 
gor, according to analysts, is gaining 
worker agreement to use high-tech¬ 
nology equipment in the mines, in¬ 
cluding computer-controlled mining, 
that will result in higher production 
with fewer workers at both new 
mines and new coal faces in older 
mines. Moreover, according to many 
experts, be is expected to look for op¬ 
portunities to reorganize tbe Coal 
Board into more autonomous units 
that might someday be sold to private 
investors as part of Mrs. Thatcher's 
denationalization program. 

The outspoken Mr. Scargill, who 
has been dubbed King Arthur by 
some newspapers, is seldom out of 
the headlines, despite having moved 
the union's headquarters from Lon¬ 
don to Sheffield to be nearer the York¬ 
shire coalfields, from which he rose 
to prominence and to leadership of 
the miners’ union 15 months ago. 
However, he has twice in the past 
year failed to convince members to 
strike in support of fellow workers 
whose mines were being closed. That 
might be partly a result of tbe induce¬ 
ment of severance and early retire¬ 
ment payments totaling as much as 
$83,000 in a few case, and an early re¬ 
tirement age lowered last March to 50 
from 55. MR. SCARGILL’S strong anti¬ 

nuclear stand and other polit¬ 
ical activities—he has spent 

the past week leading a British 
miners delegation to a peace confer¬ 
ence in Moscow—have made him all 
the more irritating to the Govern¬ 
ment. Mr. Scargill arid his supporters 
have also prevented the Coal Board's 
pension fowls for its employees from 
investing in foreign equities or in in¬ 
dustries, such as oil, which compete 
with coal. 

“It’s the sort of situation where you 
could get fireworks at any time,” said 
Colin Robinson, an economist at the 
University of Surrey who has studied 
the industry. 

If there is a confrontation this fall, 
perhaps during tbe scheduled con¬ 
tract talks, its impact is bound to be 
felt far beyond the coal industry. To 
start with, the miners would most 
likely rely on fellow unionists, partic¬ 
ularly transportation workers, to 
make their strike felt quickly, and the 
battle would become the first major 
test of worker sentiment toward Mrs. 
Thatcher’s Government since it was 
returned to office on June 9 in a land-, 
Slide that included a sizable number 
of worker votes. 

Mr. MacGregor will move into the I 
board’s headquarters overlooking the i 
Buckingham Palace gardens at a 
time when only 42 percent of the Coal 
Board’s ouput comes from mines that 
are operated at a profit, according to 
a recent report by the Monopolies and , 
Mergers Commission of the Depart- ; 
ment of Industry and Trade. 

The report identified 70 under¬ 
ground mines as the core of the prob- 1 
lem. Most of tbe 70, which accounted i 
for about 18 percent of the more than 
120 million metric toes in the 1982 fis¬ 
cal year, lost about $15 per ton, the re¬ 
port said. In general, the Coal Board 
said, it has lost money on nearly all of 
its underground mines while the open 
pit or strip mining operations have 
been profitable, although they ac¬ 
count for only 10 percent of British 
production. 

Mr. MacGregor's experience in 
coal mining, as chief executive in the 
1960's of AMAX Inc., a Connecticut- 
based mining and metals corpora¬ 
tion, is likely to blas.tbe Coal Board 
toward strip mining, analysts said. 
That was the principal AMAX coal 
operation during his tenure. 

Under a plan agreed to in 1974 with 
tbe Government and the unions, the 
Board is expected to dose mines with ; 
a total of 3 million to 4 million tints ca¬ 
pacity annually, but in recent years it | 
has fallen well below that rate in I 
order to maintain peace with the 
mwin. 

The 
Economy 

WEEK IN BUSINESS 
The Untied States and Russia 

signed a five-year grain agreement 
worth some $10 billion to American 
farmers. It was,the first major trade 
pact between the two countries since 
President Carter imposed a partial 
grain embargo in response to the 
Soviet Uni mi’s military intervention 
into Afghanistan in December 1979. 
The agreement, which takes effect 
Ocl 1, commits the Russians to buy 
between nine and 12 million tons of 
grain a year from the United States. 
And the Reagan Administration 
seemed downright apologetic. At a 
news conference following the signing 
ceremony in Moscow, Agriculture 
Secretary John R. Block (right) de¬ 
scribed the Carter embargo as “a dis¬ 
tasteful chapter,*' that bad hurt 
American farmers and “forced” tbe 
Soviet Union into the arms of other ■ 
suppliers. And be promised better 
conduct. “We want not only to be a 
good supplier — we want to be the 
best supplier for the U.S.S.R.," the 
secretary said. 

“S»cked.” That was the reaction 
oi Carl ReichaidZ, president of the 
Wells Fargo Bask, when he learned 
that the BanCal Tri-State Corpora¬ 
tion, parent at the Bank of California, 
had accepted a takeover bid from the 
Mitsubishi Bank of Japan that was 
lower than Wells Fargo's. Shocked or 
not, the Mitsubishi offer of $50 a share 
for BanCal, or $282 million, has the 
support of tbe BanCal board, whose 
directors control 42 percent of the 
stock. Wells Fargo first offered $52 a 
share far the $3.8 million bank, then 
raised its offer to $53. But it was too 
late. It seems that Baron Edmond de 
Rothschild, a board member and 
Ban Cal's largest stockholder, favors 
the Japanese connection. 

Heavy Steel Prices. Most of the na¬ 
tion’s big steel producers instituted a 
second major price increase this 
month. Led by 17.5. Steel, prices on 
sheet and strip steel products rose by 
7 percent. This followed a 6 percent 
jump in tin-plate prices earlier in the 
month. Demand for sheet and strip 
steel has risen lately because of the 
strength of auto, appliance and office 
furniture sales. One company that did 
not {day follow the leader was Na¬ 
tional Steel. Analysts said tbe No. 3 
steel company might play the role of 
spoiler. 

Sticky Sticker Prices. Is General 
Motors playing games? The No.i au¬ 
tomaker announced a 2 percent, or 
$242, increase in the average {nice of 
its 1984 cars. But there’s more to the 
increase than 
meets the eye. tr \ x 1 ] 
No included In If - J-Sj..| 
the new base J 
prices tm certain- ■ I \T7/~^ 
models were the K) 
costs of such for- BB | 3 
meriy standard HI 
features as rust 1 
protection, new '--— 
emission control devises and auto¬ 
matic transmissions. These can add 
hundreds of dollar to the base sticker 
price. The announced increase brings 
the average price of a GM. car to 
$11,619, reinforcing earlier criticism 
that car prices are too high. Analysts 
expect Ford and Chrysler to follow 
GM.’s lead. 

Auto sales rose 22.4 percent in the 
mid-Angust period, but a shortage of 
cars oooiing off production lines kept 
sales below July’s levels. 

Economic Ups and Downs. Con¬ 
sumer prices rase onfy four-tenths of 
one percent in July, helped by a slight 
decline in food prices, and, according 
to a revised report, second-quarter 

productivity rose 6.1 percent, tbe best 
increase in almost eight years. But 
the budget deficit kept growing, 
climbing $21.41 billion last month to 
$179.82 for the first 10 months of the 
current fiscal year. Some other things 
are bothering Edward Hyman, econo¬ 
mist at C. J. Lawrence. He noted in 
his weekly newsletter that Treasury 
bill rates of 9ft percent, record high 
real interest rates, a strong dollar, a 
slackening In consumer purchases 
and the weakness in the stock market 
are all placing a drag on the econ¬ 
omy. Mr. Hyman is expecting no 
more than 6 percent real growth in 
the current quarter. 

Interest rates jitters continued, 
especially after the Federal Reserve 
drained money from the banking sys¬ 
tem on Thursday through a one-day 
sale of Treasury securities. It was a 
signal that the central bank had not 
eased up on monetary policy and 
bond prices plunged. The downward 
pressure on prices and a correspond¬ 
ing rise in rates continued Friday. A 
$200 million drop in the money supply 
was not enough for Wall Street, which 
had expected a steeper drop, and in¬ 
terest rates jumped. The stock mar¬ 
ket could not decide which way to go, 
moving up ami down during the week. 
The Dow Jones closing 2.14 lower, at 
1,192.07. 

• 
Hostage Money. Iran paid the Ex¬ 

port-Import Bank some $419.5 million 
to settle claims dating back to tbe 
1979-80 hostage crisis. The settlement 
is reimbursement for money the Ira¬ 
nian Government borrowed to buy 
Boeing 707*s, G.M. locamotives. Gen¬ 
eral Telephone microwave stations 
and parts for General Electrifc ther¬ 
mal power plants. “It’s been a tough 
road/-* said William H. Draper*, presi- 
dentof the bank. 

- The 1-M.F. has a tough road, too. It 
is currently seeking an emergency $6 
billion loan from industrial countries 
and Saudi Arabia. In the wake of 
heavy lending to recession-troubled 
developing countries, its borrowed re¬ 
sources are low. 

• 
Jake Butcher — millionaire, bank¬ 

ing entrepreneur, twice candidate for 
governor of Tennessee, organizer of 
tbe Knoxville World’s Fair and owner 
of the failed United Bank of Knoxville 
— was declared bankrupt by a Fed¬ 
eral Bankrutpcy Court in Knoxville. 
It was the second Butcher bankruptcy 
in as many months—his brother C.H. 
Butcher was farced into bankruptcy 
July 17. Not too long ago, Jake 
Butcher was dealt in loans totaling 
millions of dollars. Now, by court 
order, he’s restricted to transactions 
of $1,000, or less. 

Nathaniel C. Nash 

The New York Stock Exchange 

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS 
WEEK ENDED AUGUST 26,1983 
(Consolidated) 
Company Sale* Las* IMCting 

ATT_ 5,417,300 64% + ft 
Chrysfr_— 4,612,300 26 + ft 
IBM_4/127,100 11% - 4* 
Exxon_ 3,707,800 37% - % 
Pan Am_ 3,177,300 7ft - Mi 
Soars_ 3,163,900 3614-2 
GtnB_ 2,953,400 48% + ft 
US Steal_ 2,868/100 27 -44 
MobS_2JJ65/W0 32V4 - ft 
GMot_ 2,845,800 68% + 14 
□ Paso_2^15,400 23% + 2 
duPont_ 2,717,600 52% + 3% 
Hattrtn_ 2,645,100 45V4 - % 
Alcan_ 2,597,300 38ft + % 
AMRCp_2,491,800 28ft + ft 

MARKET DIARY 
Advances-- 
Declines —-— 
Total Issues- 

New High*- 
New Lows-- 

Standard ft Poor’s 

400 Indus*187.9 179.3 182.8 -2.18 
20Tnm*p— 28.8 2B.0 28.7 +0.23 
40LHBS_65.8 64.4 65.0 -0-20 
40Financial . 19.2 18.3 1B.6 -0.41 
500 Stocks... 168.4 159.2 162.1 -1.84 

Dow Jones 

30 Indust-1216.2 1173.2 1192.0 — 2.14 
20 Tramp 540.3 519.3 S32.5 - 1.23 
15 Utils_131.8 129.8 131.0+ ■ 0.19 
65Comb   478.2 462.1 470.4 - 0.71 

The American Stock Exchange 

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS 
WEEK ENDED AUGUST 26,1983 

(Consolidated) 
Company Salas Last NMChnp 

WangB_ 2,126,700 30% - ft 

VOLUME 

Total Saks  _ 347,225^60 14,195^30,671 
SamePar. 1982 - 549.830.5S4 9,156,293^90 

WEEK’S MARKET AVERAGES 
Net 

High Low Lest Change 

Now York Stock Exchange 

Must __I? 1.7 107.8 100.1 -1.55 

Lest 
Week 

Prev. 
Week 

AmdN-- 
DomeP__ 

1,854,300 17ft 
1,154,500 4-5/16 _ 

1ft 
ft 

781 1,225 ImpCh- 796,000 8ft ... 

1,163 743 TexAk_ 744,800 7 - 1 

2^04 2,203 Resit wf__ 604,100 9ft + ft 
M 116 TIE-- 573,400 33& - 2ft 

25 24 InstSy__ 
Resrt A -- 

545,500 
4B8JXX) 

3ft 
42% 

+ ft 

Last 
Week 

Veer 
TO Date 

Tetaph 444£00 Oft - 1ft 

Tramp- . 87.8 see 87.5 +0.33 
UtUa_ . 47.8 47.1 47.2 +0.06 
Hnancs- . 97.4 94.6 95.4 -1.53 
Compoatts M . 95.7 92.7 93-8 “1-18 

MARKET MARY 
Advances__  255 423 

Declines__ 543 367 
Total Issues_ 916 915 

New Highs_ 21 32 
NawLows_- 22 18 

VOLUME jj* 
(4P.M. New York Otoe) 
Total Sales_ 30^065 1.485J58039 

Ssaia Per. 1982. 37,744,905 71Q.788JJ00 

BROADWAY 80 
WARNING — The Ministry of Health has determined that smoking is hannfnl to health 

I'm glad I changed 
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Getting High on High-Tech Weapons 
The Pentagon is debating how far the next gen¬ 

eration of armaments should depend on highly com¬ 
puterized systems, which are capable of scanning 
the battlefield and devastating the enemy with pre¬ 
cisely targeted missiles. That the debate is taking 
place at all reflects the Pentagon’s reluctance to 
learn from experience. 

No one disputes the need for better conventional 
weapons that, some experts conclude, might permit 
a delay in wartime decisions to use nuclear arms. 
But in developing such weapons, it’s folly to let high 
technology become an end in itself. 

High technology can help or hinder military ef¬ 
fectiveness. The Pentagon has repeatedly used it to 
enhance qualities that are of marginal importance 
to real combat. It has focused the design of major 
weapons systems on high-tech means of engaging 
the enemy at vast distances, at the cost of degrading 
performance under real combat conditions. 

Planes and ships, for example, have extremely 
powerful radars to spot the enemy way off. But the 
radars, like searchlights in the dark, emblazon the 
sender’s position to the enemy. That’s what hap¬ 
pened in the Falkland war when Argentina sank the 
British H.M.S. Sheffield with an Exocet missile. 

Since there’s no reliable means, beyond visual 
distance, of distinguishing friendly planes from foe, 
pilots often wait for targets to come into view before 
firing. But at such close range, cannon or simple 
heat-seeking missiles are the better weapons. These 
accounted for almost all the kills made by Israeli 
pilots during the Lebanon war. The U.S. Air Force’s 
costly new radar missiles contributed little or noth¬ 
ing to the rout of the Syrian Air Force. 

In land warfare too, great effort has been made 
to engage the enemy at the greatest distances, even 
though most combat occurs at much shorter range. 
The Pentagon loses sight of the factors that count in 
real battles in other ways. The Navy elects to build 
nuclear attack submarines instead of diesel-elec¬ 
trics, which are quieter and cost a fourth as much. 
The Air Force prefers supersonic planes and bomb¬ 
ers to aircraft that can fly slowly enough to support 
ground troops. The Army chose to build the hot-rod 
M-l tank instead of doing what the Israelis did: im¬ 
prove the reliable old M-60 so well that it smashed 
the Syrians' Soviet-supplied T-72’s «— the tanks that 
were the M-l’s raison d'etre. 

Some “smart” weapons seem downright dumb. 
The Army’s Copperhead artillery shell is meant to 
kill tanks by riding along a reflected laser beam. 
The soldier who aims the laser at the tank can be in¬ 
stantly detected by the night-vision devices stand¬ 
ard on Soviet tanks, yet must hold the beam on the 
tank for 13 seconds, a suicidal task. 

Tactical flexibility and initiative are what com¬ 
pensate for the American Army’s numerical inferi¬ 
orities in Europe, as against the centralized rigidity 
of the Soviet command structure. How better to de¬ 
stroy that advantage than by forcing all decisions on 
a battlefield through central computers? How more 
certainly to guarantee fiasco than by relying on sen¬ 
sors that are bound to be confused in die chaos of 
battle and “smart” weapons likely to work one- 
tenth as well as the contractor promises? 

As shown in Lebanon and the Falklands, wars 
are won by tactics and training, not complex gadg¬ 
ets. When the internal goals of military bureaucra¬ 
cies make tactics subordinate to technology, high- 
tech weapons may mean only weaker defense. 

When a Church Becomes a Landmark 
In New York City, the owner of a building de- Park West proposes to sell its air rights for a tall 

dared to be a landmark cannot change or demolish apartmenthouseadjacenttoits sanctuary. 
it without permission from the Landmarks Com¬ 
mission, and that raises a special' pfbbienf-for 
churches and synagogues. Often enough, affluent 
members move away, leaving behind a shrunken 
congregation to bear the costs of preserving a 
decaying building. The no-change provisions of the 
landmark law make it impossible for them to alter 
the building or sell it and move. 

That’s why an interfaith committee of religious 
leaders has asked the Legislature to exempt reli¬ 
gious buildings from the landmark law unless a spe¬ 
cific religious group requests otherwise. A bill to 
that effect was rejected in Albany this year, but it 
will be back. Though religious institutions should re¬ 
main subject to a landmark law, the existing one 
needs change. 

• 
The problem with the law is that it makes the 

owner alone bear the cost of maintaining a land¬ 
mark. If it is a commercial building, the public can 
assist by giving the owner a tax exemption or, if the 
owner does not earn 6 percent per year on its value, 
the Landmarks Commission can buy it. The first of 
these benefits is valueless to religious buildings. 
They are already tax-exempt. The second benefit, 
allowing the city to purchase an interest in the land¬ 
mark, has simply never been used. 

Under the city's zoning laws, some landmark 
buildings can be assisted in a third way: They may 
be allowed to sell their unused development rights 
— air rights — for use elsewhere in a very limited 
area. That may permit St. Bartholomew’s Church 
on Park Avenue to reconstruct its community 
house. Congregation Shearith Israel on Central 

Many people like the low profile of landmarked 
religious buildings and are appalled by the bulk of 
the structures that would replace them. They object 
to the exploitation of development rights in this 
way. But size and bulk are regulated by zoning, not 
the landmarks law. So long as zoning permits bulky 
buildings in a part of the city, bulky buildings will be 
built, irrespective of the landmark law. 

Still, even such indirect assistance may not help 
a struggling congregation enough. Hence the inter- 
faith committee urges that religious institutions be 
made wholly exempt from the landmarks law. To 
the clergymen, the qr*-*..or come ’own to the 
separation between church and state. Religious in¬ 
stitutions alone should have the power to decide 
whether their buildings are suitable, they contend. 

There’s much the city could do to encourage 
religious institutions short of accepting such an ex¬ 
emption. It might enlarge the area in which land¬ 
mark churches could sell their air rights. It might 
buy part of landmarked religious buildings — com¬ 
munity houses, rectories and ancillary structures. 
It could reconstruct these harmoniously to accom¬ 
modate current congregational needs that the reli¬ 
gious institutions cannot finance, and rent the new 
spaces to credit-worthy institutions. 

If, however, the site of a religious institution is 
so inconvenient that further functioning proves to be 
impossible, a landmarked religious corporation 
should be allowed to sell its property and use the 
proceeds to establish itself elsewhere. 

Landmarks are a public good, and the burden of 
preserving them need not fall so heavily on so few 
shoulders. 

Topics 

Soothing Sights and Sounds 
Supercouch 

“Xanadu,” located in the Florida 
amusement park belt, is just another 
House of the Future, this time based 
cm computers. They monitor tem¬ 
perature and light levels, even raise 
and lower the blinds as sun and clouds 
move across the sky. They write 
menus and keep track of what’s avail¬ 
able In the pantry and refrigerator. 

More interesting is the computer¬ 
ized couch in the living room, or “sen- 
sorium." Its sensors invisibly take 
your pulse, calculate your mood and 
provide appropriate musical and 
visual responses: soothing Mozart 
and Monet, perhaps, if you seem too 
agitated; the Rolling Stones and 
Jackson Pollock if you seem too 
calm. 

Such a couch has real possibilities, 
mast notably for psychotherapy. New 
generations of biofeedback might 
eliminate any need for a live thera¬ 
pist The couch itself would digest the 
subject’s comments and. emotional 
state and otter the appropriate re¬ 
sponse. 

Would automating therapy save 
money? Probably not at first. Even at 
today's elevated rates, it would take a 

• lot of sessions to amortize the $50,000 
I.B.M. might charge fora hardware/ 
software package capable of sorting 
out a multiple personality. But it 
wouldn’t be long before Sony, say, 
came out with a simpler model (call 

it the “MSW”) for under $100 and 
capable of saying all the things most 
customers ever hear from their 
therapists anyway: “I see,” “How 
did that make you feel?” and “Let’s 
talk about it.” 

Natural Combos 
Some of our favorite combos get 

their gigs together each year for the 
month of August. They're bands of 
wildflowers, and like most musicians, 
they’re always on the road, or at 
least, in profusion, along the road¬ 
sides. Some, such as the evening 
primrose, keep the nocturnal hours of 
the traditional Jazzman. Others, like 
the blooms of true-blue chicory 
and morning glory, sit in only for a 
day. 

Wildflower combos this time of 
year improvise their mixes: of Queen 
Anne’s lace, moth mullein, black- 
eyed Susan, spotted knapweed, tea¬ 
sel, fireweed, purple loosestrife, this¬ 
tle, goldenrod, wild snapdragon, 
clover, bee balm, to name a few. 

Usually they jam together — solo¬ 
ists are rare — creating roadside 
compositions of color that have the 
tone parallels of a Duke Ellington, the 
surprise crisscross harmonia of a 
Thelonious Monk, the exuberant syn¬ 
copation of a EuWe Blake rag. 

That is, of course, until the official 
reapers behead the meadows in the 

name of roadside maintenance. Why 
not leave them alone for these few 
weeks? Doing so would save time and 
money, as well as upping New York's 
summer quotient of natural beauty. 
The roadside combos deserve the 
chance to play themselves out. 

Pricing Prose 
Manhattan’s street peddlers sell 

souviaki, gold chains, umbrellas, 
scarves, luggage, radios, incense, ice 
cream, assorted headgear (most re¬ 
cently, a visored cap that .sports 
blinking lights) and house plants. 

And now one of them sells words. 
Having had no luck with publishers, 
he is peddling his novel directly to the 
public, on the street. 

More interesting than the novel it¬ 
self, perhaps, is his retailing ap¬ 
proach. He sells the book chapter by 
chapter, for 75 cents a piece. 

By chat formula, James Michener’s 
“Poland” (10 chapters) Is a bit pricey 
at $17.95, while Norman Mailer’s 

. “Ancient Evenings” (91) Is a steal at 
$19.95. 

Among the greatest bargains 
around, however, are some bodes 
whose real value — inestimable — 
has already been determined by time. 
At 75 cents a chapter, “Oliver Twist" 
would cost $39.75; "Moby Dick,” 
$78.75. The price of the Bible would 
boggle the mind. 

Aquino’s Dream and Foreboding 
To the Editor: 

In mid-July I telephoned Senator 
Aquino, partly to get his views on the 
complicity of the United States and 
Japan in perpetuating the cruel Rea- 
gan-Kirkpatri ckesque hoax that 
President Marcos of the Philippines 
is a benign, anti-Communist (there¬ 
fore “good") authoritarian and that 
be Is moving to restore true democ¬ 
racy there. I made this call also to 
dissuade Aquino from returning to his 
country at this time. 

Aquino was determined as ever to 
return home. He was fully convinced 
that both President Marcos and the 
Communists wanted him dead, but 
he was also convinced that only by 
risking his life at this critical mo¬ 
ment for the Philippines could he 
tope to expose to the world the terri¬ 
ble dictatorship of President Mar¬ 
cos, propped up by the United States 
and Japan. Otherwise, he told me, 
the present Administrations of the 
United States and Japan would con-, 
tinue to deceive their own gullible 
voters and the world about the sup¬ 
posed promise of President Marcos 
to return to democracy. 

We speculated that Aquino would 
likely be killed right on the spot at the 
airport If President Marcos wanted 

him dead. President Marcos would 
not risk letting him begin to galvanize 
anti-Marcos democratic forces. On 
the other hand, we concluded that the 
Communists would likely wait for a 
while to see to what extent Aquino’s 
efforts to unite anti-Marcos forces 
would undermine the dictatorship of 
President and Mrs. Marcos. 

Aquino had reasons to believe that 
President Marcos was setting the 
stage to assassinate him. By warning 
Aquino and the world of the supposed 
Communist plot to kill him. President 
Marcos was preparing the world to 
accept toe murder of his most for¬ 
midable opponent and to discredit the 
Communists at the same time. 

But in the end. Senator Aquino's 
patriotism and his unquenchable opti¬ 
mism made him return to Manila. He 
was hopeful, even then, that Presi¬ 
ded Marcos might eventually see the 
advantage of working with him to¬ 
ward the restoration of democracy in 
the Philippines. 

Guatemalan Coup 
With a Difference 
Tothe Editor: . Cto_ 

It is a mistake to argue, as do Ste¬ 
phen Schlesinger (Op-Ed Aug. 11) 
and Fausto Anguilla (letter Aug-21) 
that the significance of Guatemala s 
Aug. 8 coup is its insignificance. 

. To argue, as both do, that Mejia 
Victores is Just another general 
in the mold of Rios Montt and 
the many military leaders who 
preceded him is like arguing that 
Jesse rrnims and Christopher Dodd 
are like-minded because both belong 
to the U.S. Senate. . 

Schlesinger correctly points to 
Rids Monti’s bizarre personality and 
his m«»Tifalist fanaticism as li¬ 
abilities. But he glosses over bis in¬ 
stitution, on Aug. 1, of a value-added 
tax that was bitterly opposed by 
Guatemala’s wealthy elite. 

And he • fails to mention. Rios 
Monti’s consistent refusal to toe a 

Senator Aquino's last words to me 
were, “Professor, please pray for me 
ato the Philippines. “ - 

yoshiTsurumx 
Professes-of International Business 

Baruch College 
New York, Aug. 22,1983 

hard-line anti-Communist foreign 
policy favored by the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration in Central America. A 
week before his ouster, Rios Montt— 
ah ardent nationalist — railed 
against both the United States and 
the Soviet Union, saying that “the 
East-West confrontation must be re¬ 
moved from this [Central Ameri¬ 
can] area.” 

During bis first days in office, 
----:- Mejia Victores called for a “re- 

How Tamperproof Computerized Arms? and issued numerous statements in 
_ - - - ----- support of President Reagan and the 
Tothe Editor: (nuclear?) weapons exchange, the hud-line army commanders in El 

Two front-page stories in The Times prospect of even greater precarious- Salvador and Honduras against the 
of Aug. 23 couldn’t have been more ness apparently lies ahead. Government of Nicaragua. Reports 
chillingly placed: "Pentagon Debat- if a few bright kids can skirt car- appeared of a military agreement 

rent computer security systems, at- between Guatemala and El Salva- 
tention had better be turned to safe- dor. Guatemala also requested 
guarding‘computers before allowing military aid from the United 
them the capability to wage our wars States. 
for us. Until virtually impregnable Thus, in foreign policy and per- 
systems exist, the hazards for out- baps in relations with the national 
weigh the benefits. . elite, the Aug. 8 coup holds a pro- 

' Jack Gescheidt found significance. 
New York, Aug. 23,1983 It is quite clear that Mejfa 

Victores fits much easier than did 
* his predecessor into an ideological 

To the Editor: mold sought by the Guatemalan 
“Advocates [of computerized elite, the anti-Sand inista military 

arms]. Defense Secretary Caspar W. chiefs of Guatemala’s two neighbors 
Weinberger among them, say thesys- to the south and the Reagan Admin- 
tems could revolutionize conven- • istratfon. 
tional warfare by the year 2000” This conjunction of beneficiaries is. 
[news story Aug. 23]. what leads to speculation about the 

It seems that these advocates see meeting bf the three military chiefs 
warfare as a going enterprise with an and U.S. Southern Command official 
assured market. They apparently Gen. Fred Woemer in Honduras on 

ing Commitment to Complex Comput- exist in a fantasy world with dreams the day prior to the Guatemalan 
erized Arms” above “Trial and Error of military robotics that will (me day coup. It is a "coincidence” that The 
.by Intruders Led to Entry Into Com- destroy the rest of us out here in the Times has not sufficiently investi- 
puters." As if saboteurs don’t already real world. Sam Zaslavsky gated. James Rudolph 
have adequate opportunity to ignite a New York, Aug. 23,1983 Washington, Aug. 22,1983 

A Murder Suspect,, 
Not Acquitted ' 
To the Editor: 

Twice in the past few days I have 
read that the man arrested and tried 
for the murder of Medgar Evers in 
Jackson, Miss., 20 years ago was ac¬ 
quitted by an all-white jury. 

Harry S. Ashmore, in his recent 
book, “Hearts and Minds: The Anat¬ 
omy of Racism from Roosevelt to 
Reagan,” writes that he was “set free 
by a white jury.” And now The Times- 
(Aug. 18), in a front-page news story 
on the changes in Mississippi during 
the past 20 years, has it that “a white 
man was promptly arrested and just 
as promptly tried and acquitted by an 
all-white jury.” 

The white man in question 
is Byron de la Beckwith of Green¬ 
wood, Miss., and he was tried twice 
but neither convicted or acquitted by 
two all-white juries, both trials 
having ended in bung juries. The 
last time I checked, a few years 
ago, Beckwith was still under in¬ 
dictment for the murder, though no 
one expected him to be brought to 
trial again. 

The point — and an important one, 
I think — is that even in the Missis¬ 
sippi of 20 years ago, some 
white jurors voted to convict Beck¬ 
with. And the state, through its 
vigorous prosecution by District 
Attorney William Waller (later Gov¬ 
ernor of Mississippi) and its refusal 
to drop the indictment, indicated 
at the very least a kind of official 
disapproval. 

1 talked with Beckwith 10 years ago 
in Greenwood, and bis refusal to dis¬ 
cuss the case even then on the advice 
of his lawyer indicated to me at least 
that he still lived in some fear of 
prosecution. Some time later he was 
arrested, tried and convicted of car¬ 
rying weapons and explosives into 
Louisiana, and he served time in that 
state. William Peters 

New Haven, Aug. 18,1983 
The writer, director of Yale Univer¬ 
sity Films, is co-author, with Myrlie 
Evers (widow of Medgar Evers), of 
“For Us, the Living. ” 

Permanent Poverty 

To the Editor: 
William’P. O’Ha re's arguments on 

the measurement of poverty 
[“Poverty’s Bottom Line," Op-Ed 
Aug. 19] are reasonable enough, but 
his recommendation is unneces¬ 
sarily complex. 

I suggest that the poverty level 
be more simply defined as the lowest 
income decile. Besides simplifica¬ 
tion, this definition has three other 
advantages: It would immediately 
cut poverty by one-third; it would 
eliminate any job-security fears that 
welfare administrators and social 
workers might have, and it would 
satisfy the old description “The 
poor, ye shall always have with ye.” 

Clufton B. Rodes 
Louisvilie.Ky., Aug.19,1983 

Barbie and the U.S.: ‘Sony* Is NotEnough— 
Tothe Editor: 

The Klaus Barbie affair deserves a 
much more searching and forthright 
inquiry chan the one developed by 
Allan Ryan Jr. for the Department of 
Justice. 

Aided by the United States, 
Barbie, who sent thousands to the 
Nazi gas ovens, was able to escape 
justice and live for three decades in 
freedom * • ’.n organization with 
many meruit a who are Holocaust 
survivors and cooperated with the. 
French underground in rescuing 
Jews caught in the toils of Vichy 
France, we demand the kind of in¬ 
vestigation which will uncover by 
name those who gave the orders and 
those who carried them out. 

The Nuremberg trials rejected the 
lame excuse that individuals who 
aided and abetted the commission of 
crimes were simply "following or¬ 

ders.” We deport and deprive of 
American citizenship those Nazi 
functionaries who lied about their 
past. We applauded when Israel had a. 
full-scale investigation of the Beirut 
massacre and named names of those 
who acted in reckless disregard of re- 
sponsibility. 

The blot of shame on American 
counterintelligence and the military 
cannot be wiped out by a “We’re 
sorry” statement to the French Gov¬ 
ernment. Let us be clear. The means 
we employ affect the ends. 

Democracy, freedom and justice 
cannot be served by employing mur¬ 
derers or by lying and covering up. 
We must find the courage to root out 
of our Government those opportunists 
who will stopat nothing. 

Israel Kugler 
President, Workmen's Circle 

New York, Aug. 18,1983 
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‘Totally Groundless’ Report on Poland 
To the Editor: The New York Times has never cor- 

I would like to raise our strong rected this misinformation, 
objections to the extreme inaccura- We are sorry to say that this exam- 
cies contained in John Kifner’s Aug. (de of inaccurate reporting fay the 
9 report “Polish Primate Halts New York Times correspondent in 
Farm Aid Talks,” alleging a recent . Warsaw is no exception. Mr. Kifner’s 
conflict between the Government reports very often are misleading and 
and the church, a refusal by the Pol- generally biased. The question is 
Isb primate to meet with the Prime whether this is his purposeful activity 
Minister. or just a case of poor journalism. 

As Mr. Kjfner should know very In the long run, the picture of Poland 
well, this allegation is totally ground- gets more and more distorted, hinder- 
less — “completely false,” as put by fog the understanding of our affairs, 
the Polish Episcopate press spokes- while perhaps pleasing those who still 
man, the Reverend Orszulik, when he harbor most ridiculous illusions about 
was asked by Warsaw correspond- Poland. Andrzej Dobrzynskt 
aits of A.P., Reuters and AJF.P. The First Secretary, Embassy 
Reverend Orszulik has also author- of the Polish People's Republic 
ized the embassy tot issue a denial. Washington, Aug. 25 lib 

A Begin Statement Ready for Arab Testing 
Tothe Editor: 

The assumption is made by many, 
including Patrick Cockbum in his 
Aug. 22 Op-Ed piece, that Israeli set 
tlement of the West Bank'will pre¬ 
clude a peace settlement between Is¬ 
rael and its Arab neighbors. 

The fact is that there was no peace 
settlement when Jordan’s Arab Le¬ 
gion took the West Bank and held it 
for 19 years. The Israelis are settling 

the West Bank precisely bee 
they want peace, and they know 
without the security that they j 

for from such settlement there 
be no peace. 

Menachem Begin has said, 
things are possible for peace.” 
another Arab leader come fore 
to test him? 

Arnold S. Greens 
Briarcliff Manor, N.Y., Aug. 22, 
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Feed Ethiopia Fast 
THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, 1983 

By Jack Shepherd 
. NORWICH, Vt.—The Adminlstra- 

to seek United 
Nations and private assistance to dm- 
vide f^ to Ethiopia, where pert^M 
a mfflioD people are starving, is coni 
mendaWe. But if the AdmKstration 
is serious, it can provide that relief 
more easily. 

*5t_Agency for International 
Development reportedly hag 
private aid agencies to become in¬ 
volved in improving distribution of 
food and asked them to formulate 
plans; but such plans .already exist. 
The Administration will seek $3 mil- 
lion in fiscal 19M funds from Con¬ 
gress—funds not available until Oct. 
1; earlier, President Reagan had cut 
such funds. And it is *girtng the 
United Nations Disaster wrfifff qj.. 
ganhation to coordinate and oversee 
relief aid to Ethiopia; but the agency 
has been doing that since May. 
- Skepticism about the seriousness of 
the reported undertaking arises from 
the Administration’s actions toward 
Africa. Mr. Reagan has cut food aid 
to Africa every year be has been in of¬ 
fice. He totally eliminated funding for 
food relief for Ethiopia in r.w*\ 1334, 
apparently because of the Marxist re¬ 
gime’s policies. This year, Washing¬ 
ton has sent a meager 2,000 tons of 
com to Ethiopia. 

In addition to the starvation in Ethio¬ 
pia, the worst famine in 10 years has 
been sweeping across 17 more African 
countries. of sending food. In 
July the President doubled military aid 
to the world’s hungriest continent 
Meanwhile, this summer, the Adminis¬ 
tration is paying American fanners $9 
billion to cut food production. 

Mr. Reagan is missing a rare op¬ 
portunity for an imaginative and 
peaceful foreign policy in Africa. No¬ 
where is this opportunity greater than 
in Ethiopia, suffering its worst 
drought and famine since 1973-74. Un¬ 
like the situation 10 years ago, when 
HaOe Selassie’s Government covered 
up the existence of famine for six 
months — and 250,000 peasants 
starved to death — Lieut. Col. Men- 
gistu Haile Mariam's regime did not 
ignore warning signals. 

In September 1082, the Ethiopian 
Relief and Rehabilitation Commis¬ 
sion alerted international donors that 
two million Ethiopians needed food 
urgently. But as in 1973-74, the inter¬ 
national response was slow. Not until 
May — eight months after the first 
warning — did the United Nations 

Jock Shepherd, a doctored candidate 
at Boston University’s African Stud¬ 
ies Center, is author of “The Politics 
of Starvation,” on Ethiopian starva¬ 
tion in 1973 and 1974. ' 

Justice 
Brandeis 
And the 

Caseload 
By Lewis J. Paper 

WASHINGTON—They were confi- 
atial Conversations between a 
lited States Supreme Court Justice 
d an intimate friend. The subject 
ts the Court's workload. The Jus- 
e felt that too many of the nation's 
rtriems were being brought to the 
sderal courts, and, more than that, 
was concerned that his colleagues 
re too willing to rely on personal 
jjudice in resolving those proto¬ 
ns, especially in cases involving 
nority rights under the 14th 
oendment- The Justice acknowl- 
ged, though, that there was no way 
prevent those pitfalls — except, 
rhaps, by repealing the 14th 
oendment, and otherwise limiting 
* irinds of cases that could be filed 
Federal court. _ 
the speakers were not contempo- 
ry conservatives but two liberals of 
1 past: Justice Louis D. Brandeis 
d Felix Frankfurter, at the time a 
irvard law professor. 
Much has changed since Mr. Bran- 
is and Mr. Frankfurter confided in 
~b other in the 1920's and 1930's. 
it example, the minority interests 
*y discussed were those of busi¬ 
es, not ethnic or racial groups. De- 
ite the changes, Mr. Brandeis's 
•ws an the Supreme Court are still 
idy. 
Congress, largely at ur®inS of 
ief Justice Warren E. Burger and. 
»Reagan Administration, is consid- 
ng a variety of bills that would re- 
ict the Supreme Court's powers 
d reduce its workload by creating a 
w national court of appeals. The 
Is may be relatively recent, but the 
oe is largely the same one that 
joccupied Mr. Brandeis: the abil- 
of nine Justices to hear and fairly 
^de all the cases that come before 

an. 
rwo principles governed Justice 
andeis’s assessment of tne 

First, he thought that Federal 
iris—and especially the Supreme 
urt—should be restricted to cases 
Lt involved mly Federal issuM. Too 

en, he observed, partiesre^1^ 
Federal court when a state court 
ild decide the matter._ 
Second, the Supreme Courts re- 
Hisitriljty was to establish basic 
adpies of law, not to do Justice in 

msJ. Paper, a lawyer, isadhor^ 
forthcoming book “Brandy * 

graphy of Justice Louis D. Brm- 

Food and Agriculture Organization 
. notify 27 nations, including the United 
States, asking food aid for Ethiopia. 

■ The donors were slow for two rea¬ 
sons. First, tiie Marxist Menglstu 
Government—to the past, a flagrant 
violator of human rights — is one of 
the most pro-Soviet regimes in Af¬ 
rica. It owes Moscow $2 billion for 
arms, and there are some 2,500 Soviet 
advisers, 3,000 East Germans and 
11,000 Cubans in Ethiopia. (The Com¬ 
munist nations now supplying Ethio¬ 
pia have contributed nothing to allevi¬ 
ate its starvation — a fact not over¬ 
looked by Ethiopians.) Some poten¬ 
tial donors delayed responses while 
chasing rumors that Colonel Men- 
gistu was siphoning off locally held 
relief food for his troops and that the 
food shortage was actually-caused by 
Soviet diversion of Ethiopian grain as 
payment for arms. Neither proved 
correct. Second, the three most se¬ 
verely hit provinces — Tlgre, Wollo, 
Eritrea—are splintered by guerrilla 
war. The guerrilla fronts, some of 
which have been fighting since 1962, 
have their own relief organizations, 
which claim to be operating feeding 
stations in rural areas they hold. A 
delicate question, therefore, is: Who 
should receive relief grain? Church 
groups, private aid agencies and the 
United Nations now supply some food 
regardless of politics. 

Mr. Reagan’s reported humanitar¬ 
ian opening is a positive, but inade¬ 
quate, signal to the Ethiopian people. 
Recent estimates indicate that more 
than three million need food—and that 
number may increase. American 
satellite photographs suggest that 
Ethiopia will suffer a two million ton 
grain deficit by the end of 1963. 

If he wants to. Mr. Reagan can re¬ 
spond to Ethiopian needs foster than 
he is now. America stores oae-half 
the world's entire surplus food grains. 
Mr. Reagan also controls more than 
four million tons of grain in a reserve, 
established in 1989, specifically for 
famine relief. Moreover, the Food for 
Peace law enables him to donate 
emergency food through interna¬ 
tional organizations like the World 
Food Program or volunteer relief 
agencies such as Care. He doesn't 
have to ask other private organiza¬ 
tions or the United Nations to formu¬ 
late plans of action — the means of 
action already exist. 

Mr. Reagan should reinstate Food 
for Peace aid to Ethiopia, and speed¬ 
ily direct famine relief. TO delay is to 
invite a repetition of the 1973-74 trage¬ 
dy. In addition, he should immedi¬ 
ately use emergency reserves and 
surplus grains, as needed, for aid to 
the 17 other African states. 

individual cases' Tbe~poiht' was' 
brought home when one of Mr. Bran- 
deis’s law clerks urged him to have 
the Court hear a matter involving the 
Federal Government's mistreatment 
of an alien. Although he felt sorry for 
the alien, Mr. Brandeis voted against 
hearing the case because be thought 
that there was nothing significant 
aboutit. 

Against this backdrop, Mr. Bran¬ 
deis wanted Congress to eliminate 
Federal jurisdiction based on “diver¬ 
sity of citizenship”—cases where the 
plaintiff and defendant are residents 
of different states. It was originally 
thought that such jurisdiction was 
needed to prevent a state court's bias 
in favor of parties from the same 
state. To Mr. Brandeis, however, the 
possible benefits could not justify the 
tremendous increase in the Federal 
courts’ caseload (diversity cases still 
account for approximately 25 percent 
of the civil suits filed in Federal 
courts). 

A hope for improved efficiency was 
not the only impetus for Justice Bran- 
dteis’s desire to limit the Federal 
caseload. He also wanted state courts 
to remain the final arbiters of state 
laws. He believed in.local control, and 
localism was meaningless without 
the power to make binding decisions. 
So he told Mr. Frankfurter that “in no 
case practically should the appellate 
Federal courts have to pass on 

His views 

remain timely 

the construction of state statutes.” 
Since state courts at present handle 

more than 98 percent of the millions 
of civil lawsuits filed each year, it 
may be unrealistic to ask them to as¬ 
sume more responsibilities. But the 
pressure of added duties may be a 
catalyst for innovation. As Mr. Bran¬ 
deis once observed: “It is one of the 
happy incidents of the Federal sys¬ 
tem that a single courageous state 
may, if its citizens choose, serve as a 
laboratory; and try moral, social and 
economic experiments without risk to 
the rest of the country.” 

There is already evidence of such 
experimentation as states seek better 
ways to handle an increasingly liti¬ 
gious society. Some states, for in¬ 
stance, have adopted no-fault divorce 
laws ami other streamlined proce¬ 
dures to handle citizens' complaints. 
The incentives for experimentation 
may increase if state courts do ac¬ 
quire more control over the nation’s 
caseload. 

None of this should suggest that the 
problems of judicial administration 
are easy to define, let alone easy to 
correct. Justice prandeis would have 
been apwmg the first to acknowledge 
the difficulties of the task. But his 
views“3how that answers should not 
be formulated on the basis of partisan 
consideration. Those who try to dic¬ 
tate the pniiticfli direction of courts 
may later find themselves on the 

. LEWXSBURG, Pa. — A software 
company in Norman, Okla., adver¬ 
tised a foil college course for my 
Atari with 16 programs, 8 cassettes, 
32 tests and “a fancy binder” for only 
679. “That’s less than the books and 
tuition for most college classes. And 
we offer a 10-day, 100 percent ex¬ 
change allowance. Does your alma 
mater?” Considering that my univer¬ 
sity charges students more than 
610,000 a year, this offer seemed a 
bargain. (We include meals and a 
bed, which are not part of the com¬ 
puter package.) 

If a microchip machine can be 
Time magazine’s Man of the Year, 
the way is surely open for replacing, 
walls of ivy with strings of Fortran, a 
computer language. A computer 
named Robot ^Bedford gave a com¬ 
mencement address last June — I 
don't recall whether it also received 
an honorary degree — so now even 
the few remaining ceremonial func¬ 
tions of college presidents may disap¬ 
pear. Therefore, In defense of my job 
and institution, 1 think the time has 
come to say a few bad words about 
computers. 

Don't get me wrong. Blessings on 
all those institutions that have made a 
microcomputer as much a compul¬ 
sory part of college living as designer 
jeans and fraternity paddles. My own 
university has just opened a multiby- 
lion-dollar computer center and 
prides itself that 90 percent of its 
graduates are computer-literate. 
What concerns me is that we will 
come to confUse the tasks that com¬ 
puters perform with the virtues that 
colleges teach. Real college teaching‘ 
aims for something that cant be pro¬ 
grammed with or without “a fancy 
binder." 

To understand the fatal flaw in 
computers, consider the invention of 

Dennis O’Brien has been president of 
Bucknell University since 1976. He 
also teaches an undergraduate course 
there in philosophy. 

A year ago this week President 
Reagan launched his plan for a “fresh 
start” toward peace in the Middle 
East. Seldom has a major Presiden¬ 
tial foreign policy initiative found¬ 
ered so completely. To call the Rea¬ 
gan plan moribund today would be too 
optimistic. 

The indigenous problems of the 
Middle East — the intractable con¬ 
flicts and hatreds — contributed to 
the failure of this plan as of others in 
the past. But this time there was 
American failure on a large scale, 
too. U.S. policy was undone by flaws 
that were embarrassingly obvious: 
self-deception, ignorance, ineptitude. 

The bungling traces back to the 
weeks before Israel's invasion of 
Lebanon in June 1982, when Alexan¬ 
der Haig was Secretary of State. 
From his nods and winks Ariel 
Sharon, then Israel’s defense minis¬ 
ter, knew there would be no serious 
U.S. objection as he turned what 
looked like a limited clearing opera¬ 
tion into a large-scale war. As a re¬ 
sult of that war, Israel has been 
trapped in a Lebanese quagmire — 
and so has the Reagan Administra¬ 
tion. Its response has been to make a 
series of promises that it could not 
perform. 

The Administration's first major 
diplomatic effort, last summer, was 
to oxl the fighting by arranging the 
evacuation ofP.L.O. forces from Bei¬ 
rut. Philip Habib achieved that aim, 
giving a U.S. undertaking in return 
that Israeli troops would not enter 
West Beirut But when General 
Sharon broke that understanding, and 
the massacre in the Palestinian 
camps followed, the Arab world felt 
that the United States had been 
unable or unwilling to honor its Com¬ 
mitment- 

Secretary of State Shultz confi¬ 
dently set the'target of Israeli with¬ 
drawal from Lebanon by Christmas 
—Christmas 1982, that is. That might 
conceivably have made some sense if 

Computers 
Aren’t 

The Last 
Word 

By Dennis O'Brien 

the clock. Once, telling time was 
slightly better than guesswork. When 
the clock came, it could outperform 
humans and then some. Philosophers 
(who else?) immediately began to 
waxier if clocks were intelligent. If a 
high performance grandfather’s 
clock is an intelligent marvel, con¬ 
sider the computer that books a coach 
flight to Des Moines. Just because a 
gadget can splendidly perform some 
feat that taxes human intelligence, it 
does not mean that the mechanism 
acts intelligently. 

It is the very speed and accuracy of 
computers that makes us suspect that 
they display no Intelligence- 

Human thinking is essentially at 
will: creative and free—and for that 
very reason very much subject to 
being bizarre, wayward and wrong. 
Human intelligence may choose to 
follow rules, follow them grumpily or 
invent quite new rules. “What if par¬ 
allel lines meet?” asks the creative 
geometer who invents a new mathe¬ 
matics. 

Computers lack a sense of humor 
and our assorted neuroses. If intelli¬ 
gent behavior is the aim of college 
education, computers flunk the en¬ 
trance exam. 

Being intelligent is not at all like 
doing something instantaneously or 
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memorizing the passenger list to Des 
Moines. Rattier, bong intelligent 
comprises a great messy set of per¬ 
formances from ralmlaMng to gig¬ 
gling. One can’t specify exactly how 
many items are in the set, and there; 
seem to be surprising but essential 
links between the oddest clusters of 
behavior. Kekulg’s dream about a 
snake led to his invention of oiganic 
chemistry; Kepler’s Christian piety 
caused him to discover the proper or¬ 
bits of the solar system. 

Computers, of course, are only in 
their infancy, and I am sure that 
some electronic wizard is at this very 
moment programming a giggling 
computer that solves organic equa¬ 
tions while smoking a cigar. So be it! 
I am convinced that this marvel will 
carry on all those performances and 
enjoy none of them — and that is the 
final secret. 

WASHINGTON 

March 
On the 

Human beings not only do intelli¬ 
gent things, they also enjoy exercise 
of the mind. No computer so far con- 
coved could be programmed to enjoy 
its performances. Would that joy 
were a performance! We would then' 
program either humans or computers 
for happiness. It would be a great 
boon to psychiatrists. 

But enjoyment is not a perform¬ 
ance. Performances (like addition) 
take time and can be done well or ill. 
But it makes no sense to ask whether 
I do my enjoying well or I bungle it. 
You can ask how long 1 spent yester¬ 
daydoing math, but never how long I 
spent being happy. 

The fact that humans can and do 
enjoy intelligent behavior is the se¬ 
cret of higher education. Real aca¬ 
demic performance is the activity of 
an aware and intelligent person who 
has engaged wit, soul and mind in a 
task. 

A college education is addressed to 
the person, not the performance. En¬ 
riching the human person is more 
than a 10-day task — or your money 
back. 

Ml 
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ABROAD AT HOME 

Chronicle 
Of 

Folly 
By Anthony Lewis 

Israel had wanted only to negotiate 
security arrangements with the 
Lebanese. But there was a larger 
political aim, as Mr. Shultz should 
surely have anticipated: a de facto 
peace treaty. Negotiations on that dif¬ 
ficult subject dragged on, and the 
terms finally reached depended on 
Syria’s agreement — which was not 
insight. 

Syria has been the subject of the 
Administration’s most extreme self- 
delusion. Secretary Shultz and his 
people kept saying they were sure 
Syria would take its troops out of 
Lebanon once the Lebanese and Is-, 
raelis agreed: a view that no one 
with the most modest knowledge of 
the Middle East could have taken 
seriously. 

Just as puzzling was the Adminis¬ 
tration's policy of totally ignoring 
Syrian President Hafez al-Assad in 
efforts to sell the Reagan peace plan 
for the region. All the diplomacy was 
directed at King Hussein of Jordan. 
But Mr. Assad is a determined and ef¬ 
fective man in defending his interests 
— and one who can manipulate the 
P.L.O. to that end. as he did. King 
Hussein, unable to get support from 
the P.L.O., finally decided not to join 
the Reagan initiative. 

The Administration’s latest 

achievement, a truly amazing one, 
has been to anger King Hussein. It did 
this by vetoing a U.N. Security Coun¬ 
cil resolution that opposed Israeli set¬ 
tlements in the occupied West Bank. 

The King, in an interview with 
Lally Weymouth published in The Los 
Angeles Times, railed the veto “very 
dangerous and shocking.” The Camp 
David agreements had incorporated 
U.N. resolutions condemning the ac¬ 
quisition of territory by war, he said, 
and a key proposal of the Reagan plan 
itself was a freeze on settlements. 
“To turn around suddenly and say 
that these activities, the taking of 
people's land, could be construed 
as legal is something very, very 
serious.” 

There is no easy way to solve the 
problem of the West Bank. But at 
least the United States could main¬ 
tain a measure of dignity and consis¬ 
tency. American policy for 35 years 
has been based on an understanding 
that remains correct. Abba Eban, the 
former Israeli foreign minister, ex¬ 
plained it recently: 

“Partition was not a diplomatic ac¬ 
cident when it carried Israel to state¬ 
hood. ... It was the expression of an 
authentic and immutable duality in 
the human landscape of the territory 
between the river and the sea. There 
are two nations, not (me, in that area, 
so that any unitary political structure 
is bound to be coercive, artificial and 
morally fragile." 

With the Reagan plan dead and 
Presidential elections coming, there 
ran be no bold American diplomacy. 

. But the United States could press for 
a revival of talks on Palestinian au¬ 
tonomy in the West Bank: a concept 
that is at least a gesture toward the 
reality of the two nations between the . 
Jordan and the sea. 

Secretary Shultz, now so belea¬ 
guered in his office, has placed much 
hope on his Middle East policy. If he 
wants to rescue anything bom it. he 
badly needs an infusion of reality. 

By James Reston 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27 — Presi¬ 
dent Reagan was out of town when 
close to a quarter of a million people 
came calling here today for “jobs, 
peace and freedom.” And maybe he 
was wise to be absent. For he re¬ 
ferred earlier in this week to the 
demonstrators against his nuclear 
arms policies as “the so-called peace 
movement,” which they regarded as 
a slur comparable to calling him “the 
so-called President." 

He tried to make amends by en¬ 
dorsing the objective of the march 
and issued a statement in praise of 
their dreams as they gathered in the 
Mall to condemn his policies. 

It's easy to understand why the 
President interrupted his vacation to 
address the American Legion conven¬ 
tion in Seattle this week, and avoided 
the multitude gathered at the Lincoln 
Memorial on the 20th anniversary of 
Martin Luther King Jr.'s march on 
Washington. He is more comfortable 
with the old soldiers. 

What is not easy to understand is 
why he insists on mocking the peace 
marchers. “Peace is a beautiful 
word,” the President told the Legion. 
“The real peacemakers are people 
like you. ” Those who abuse the beau¬ 
tiful word “peace,” he added — using 
two ugly words — are engaged in a 
campaign of “modern hype and 
theatrics”; and he should know, 
being a master of both. 

There is clearly an honest differ¬ 
ence of opinion in this country about 
how to get the nuclear arms race 
under control. The President and the 
Legion believe that the way to peace 
lies in more and more military arms, 
more MX missiles, B-l bombers, and 
even the militarization of outer 
space. It would be a mistake to doubt 
their sincerity. • 

On the other hand, the marchers 
here in the Washington sunshine, with 
equal sincerity, believe that “the real 
and present danger” to the Republic 
is not the threat of a Soviet nuclear at¬ 
tack on the United States or its allies, 
but in economic and social disruption, 
unemployment and moral chaos in 
the Western world. 

Both sides have something impor¬ 
tant to say, and are worthy of respect, 
but there can be no honest debate i? 
the President vilifies his opposition as 
a lot of misguided dreamers, and his 
opponents condemn him as a cold war 
warrior who is not really interested In 
.the control of nuclear weapons.. 

The facts are quite different. The 
President always sounds like “toe 
boy on the burning deck," or “the ter- 
rible-tempered Mr. Bangs,” but actu¬ 
ally he has proposed more compro¬ 
mises on nuclear arms control than 
the Russians have. 

He has not cm down the budget for 
arms control under Kenneth Adel- 
man, but has increased it, given the 
disarmament organization more staff 
in their relations with the State and 
Defense Departments, and insisted 
that it make every effort possible to 
reach a verifiable compromise with 
the Russians and the allies on the con¬ 
trol of nuclear weapons. 

The puzzling thing about Mr. Rea¬ 
gan is that he says so many outra¬ 
geous, provocative things in public, 
but acts so cautiously in private. He 
condemns the Soviet Union as an 
“evil empire'* for its invasion of Af¬ 
ghanistan, its pressure on Poland, 
and even for its “godless philoso¬ 
phy,” denounces his allies for selling 
gas-pipeline facilities to the Soviet 
Union, and then lifts controls on the 
sale of pipe-laying equipment to the 
Russians and signs an agreement to 
supply them with nine million tons of 
grain a year for the next five years, 
not knowing what will happen in the 
meanwhile. 

Even Mr. Reagan’s own officials 
complain about his inconsistency. 
They observe that he’s in trouble with 
the Russians on the control of nuclear 
arms because he started out with one 
policy and has switched three or four 
more times. 

It's not that he has a clear inten¬ 
tion, but that he has no intention at 
all; that he balances the books every 
day, addresses his'friends and avoids 
his opponents, and leaves everything 
to chance with the next Presidential 
election in mind. 

What’s surprising is that coming 
out of a poor and church background 
Mr. Reagan seems so indifferent to 
the conscience of the preachers and 
the plight of the unemployed workers. 
These are the people he came from, 
and it's astonishing that he seems 
to have forgotten their faith and 
longing. 

The point about this weekend’s 
march in Washington is to remember 
Martin Luther King’s crying out from 
the Lincoln Memorial: “1 have a 
dream!” 

In many ways, his dream has been 
realized. Look around and you can 
see bow black people have achieved 
their pride in these last 20 years, 
while not forgetting the many who 
have been left behind. 

But what is our dream now? What 
is President Reagan's dream? What 
if he had stayed home in Washington 
this weekend and faced the crowd? 
What would he have said in the 
shadow of the Lincoln Memorial? 
Like Lincoln at the end of the War Be¬ 
tween the States* would he have 
asked us to bind up our wounds and 
tiy to get together? And to think, as 
Lincoln thought, that as the world's 
anew, we must think anew, respect¬ 
ing one another, and working togeth¬ 
er? 
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Diderot Made Art Reviews Art 
the continent, from Catherine of Rus- For example, this is bow be begins . 

By JACQUES BARZUN Everybody knows that Denis 
Diderot was a mathemati¬ 
cian, philosopher, physiolo¬ 
gist, novelist and play¬ 
wright, as well as the author 

of great dialogues such as “Rameau’s 
Nephew" and the tireless editor of the 
huge “ Encyclopedic” that molded 
advanced opinion in Europe for a hun¬ 
dred years after the appearance of-its 
first volume in 1751. 

What is less well known is that he 
was the first regular reviewer of art 
exhibitions. He-discussed the Paris 
Salon, where painters exhibited bi- 
yearly, 12 consecutive times, from 
1759 to 1781, penning his critiques in 
such a way that the thickest mind and 
slowest eye would be aroused to think 
and perhaps to see. No parallel to this 
monumental work — 1,000 closely 
packed pages — could be cited until 
George Bernard Shaw, in the late 
1880’s, did the exact same thing. 

1 said that Diderot penned his re¬ 
views, because none of the “Salons" 
were printed until the following cen¬ 
tury. They were published, that is, 
made public, through an extraordi¬ 
nary contrivance, the invention- of 
Grimm, a Parisian literary figure, 
who had connections among the 
crowned heads of the small German 
principalities, who were eager to 
know what was going on in the won¬ 
derful city of Paris, and who, of 
course, could read French. Every two 
weeks, Grimm sent them each a long 
handwritten newsletter containing 
report, gossip and critiques on all 
topics of conceivable interest to culti¬ 
vated minds. The subscribers to this 
correspondence litteraire were usu¬ 
ally 15 strong and nevermore than 30. 

Yet, the news and opinion thus sent 
out of Paris — usually by diplomatic 
pouch — spread like wildfire. The 
educated in the Europe of that time 
formed a single society, and rapid 
communication was not hampered by 
telephone, television, computer or 
radio satellites. The upper classes 
managed to speak intelligibly to one 
another within and across frontiers. 
They were used to reading and copy¬ 
ing manuscripts, and a circulation of 
two dozen originals sufficed to serve 

Jacques Barzim is professor emeri¬ 
tus of cultural history at Columbia 
University. The following essay is 
part of a lecture on “Art and Criti¬ 
cism in 18th-Century France" deliv¬ 
ered at the Kimbell Art Museum in 
Fort Worth last spring. 

sia to Horace Walpole of London. 
Diderot hobnobbed with painters 

and sculptors long before he began 
his “Salons." With his quite modem 
passion for learning how things are 
made or done, for prodding people 
with questions, he had acquired a 
feeling for technique by frequenting 
the studios, and be tried to teach his 
readers what he had learned. 

Here, for example, is the great por¬ 
traitist and pastellist Quentin de la 
Tour talking to Diderot in 1769: “The 
more experience and ability one gets, 
the more one gives up that furious 
determination to embellish and exag¬ 
gerate Nature. There comes a time 
when one finds Nature so beautiful, so 
unified, so coherent even in its de¬ 
fects, that one tends to prefer render¬ 
ing it just as one sees it. One is only 
kept from doing so by old habits and 
by the extreme difficulty of making 
that rendering so true as to be still 
pleasing." 

It is clear that Diderot's views 
evolved as he pondered the essences 
and qualities of painting. The man 
whose work influenced him most in 
his critical evolution was Chardin. 
Here was an artist who evidently 
much preferred to produce genre 
paintings over any other kind. His 
scenes of common life — a young girl 
sewing, a youth studying, a woman 
sealing a letter — were marvelous, 
extremely moving works; the tech¬ 
nique was original in its strong yet 
mellow contrasts and its deliberate 
neglect of certain parts. But the sub¬ 
jects were common and sometimes 
disgusting, as in certain still lifes of 
fish or animals cut up. The Neo- 
Classical outlook of the age de¬ 
manded "beauty," which it defined 
as a composite view of the best fea¬ 
tures of noble objects. But if Chardin 
made an ugly object into a master¬ 
piece of painting, how could the 
purely social valuation of the subject 
detract from the merit of the work? 
Our critic did not merely argue the 
point. He shouted it with the heal of 
enthusiasm. Listen to this: "Oh Char¬ 
din, Chardin, it isn’t just white, red or 
black that you mix on your palette; it 
is the very substance of things, it is 
air and light that you pick up with the 
tip of your brush and fasten to your 
canvas!" Once this magic was seen to 
be the true aim of painting, the irreg¬ 
ular, the Commonplace, even (he ugly 
entered,the realm of Use beautiful. 

Painters did not need to read the 
“Salons"; they heard Diderot talk, 
and thoogh-the “Salons” were anony¬ 
mous, they may have been told that 
he wrote fast as he talked. 

the first page of his first “Salon”- 
“Lots of pictures, my friend. Lots of 
bad pictures. I love to praise. To ad¬ 
mire makes me happy. I ask for noth¬ 
ing more than to be happy and admir¬ 
ing." This conversational style was 
combined with detailed and lively de¬ 
scriptions of good or bad paintings, so 
that in Vienna or Berlin the reader 
could virtually see what Diderot had 
seen. For the correspondence carried 
no illustrations. The critic was confi¬ 
dent that (as he says) “with a little 
imagination and taste" one could 
“realize the picture as empty space 
and put upon it one by one the objects 
as I saw them on the canvas." 

Together with detailed comments, 
Diderot meant to give his readers a 
complete manual of cultural criti¬ 
cism : They should understand the na¬ 
ture of painting, the meaning of art, 
and the condition of the artist in soci¬ 
ety. On one occasion he exclaims, 
“Oh, my dear friend, what an ac¬ 
cursed race are those 'art lovers.* -I 
must explain what I mean and relieve 
my feelings while I have the chance. 
It’s those people who make or un¬ 
make reputations haphazardly; who 
nearly left Greuze to starve and 
grieve to death, who own collections 
that hardly cost them anything, who 
come between the wealthy man and 
the poor artist, who make the talented 
pay for their patronage, who open or 
shut doors to the gifted, who take ad¬ 
vantage of the artist’s time and toil, 
grabbing their best work at a nominal 
price, sitting in ambush between the 
artist’s easel, ensuring his penury so 
as to keep him a dependent slave, who 
continually preach the benefit of pov¬ 
erty as a goad to artists and writers, 
on the ground that if affluence were 
ever combined with talent and intelli¬ 
gence, they would no longer amount 
to anything.” 

When today we deplore for the arts 
the happy times of aristocratic pa¬ 
tronage, we might remember this 
outburst by Diderot—and remember 
him again when we think that state 
patronage is ipso facto preferable. In i 
some ways, their situation in the 18th i 
century was more nearly like ours 1 
than we tend to imagine — rivalry, i 
the mediocre often ahead of the best, ! 
recrimination and total absence of 
critical consensus. In other ways, we 
are shocked by an unexpected rude¬ 
ness of manners and tone, in the art¬ 
ists, the art lovers, the academy and 
the critics, including Diderot himself, 
though his violence was mainly di¬ 
rected toward the public. Toward the 
artists be always showed humility. -, 
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Illustrated 
Books Are 

Making 
A Comeback Something that is giving pleasure to a great 

many people is the renewal popularity of the il¬ 
lustrated book — or, as it is sometimes called, 
with a shift of emphasis, the artist’s book. 
Some artists’ books have already a classic 

status in their field. We remember, for instance, the ones 
that Ed Ruscha began to publish in Los Angeles in the 
1960’s, with their wonderfully offhand and unseductive 
titles and their no less offhand subject matter. We also 
remember the books in which the English sculptor Rich¬ 
ard Long recorded his walks In one part of the world or 
another, and the book in which SOI LeWitt made a photo¬ 
graphic inventory of every single object In his house and 
turned the end result into a form of wordless autobiogra¬ 
phy. 

In the domain of general publishing we should take a 
look at the output of the Limited Editions Club, lately re¬ 
juvenated by its new publisher, Sidney Shiff, and his son 
Benjamin. Other signals abound — among them the pro¬ 
ductions of the Jargon Society, a small publishing house 
that operates out of Highlands, North Carolina, and the 
forthcoming appearance from Vincent Fitz Gerald & 
Company of Dame Edith Sitwell’s “The Death of 
Venus,” with lithographs by Mark Beard. 

The phenomenon is international. One of the most 
distinguished books of our time is the edition of Samuel 
Beckett's “Fizzles," with Illustrations by Jasper Johns, 
which was made mostly in Paris, published by the 
Petersburg Press in London, and is the work of an Irish 
writer and an American artist. Enthusiasts also remem¬ 
ber the edition of the poems of Jules Laforgue with illus¬ 
trations by Patrick Caulfield, which came out from Wad- 
dington Galleries in London in the 1970's, and they look 
forward to the edition of Dante’s “Divine Comedy" (an¬ 
other Waddington publication) in which the English 
painter Tom Phillips has made not only the illustrations 
but a complete new translation to go with them. There, if 
ever, is an enterprise that rates an A for ambition. 

The artist’s book can also function as sculpture. This 
is true above all of the huge tarblack books in which pri¬ 
vate images have been not so much bound up as en¬ 
tombed by the German painter Anselm Kiefer. But it 
could also be said of a book made by the Italian painter 
Francesco Clemente in India; winch looks as if it had" 
been printed with vegetable juices on dried leaves from 
an anonymous and very large tree. There is really no 
limit to tiie potential of the “artist’s book.” 

But whereas the artist’s book is addressed primarily 

Sol LeWitt’s illustration for Borges’s “Ficdones”— 
graphic equivalent for intricate constructions 

Jacob Lawrence’s illustration for John Kersey’s 
artist manages to portray a world split open. 

to the public for high art, the Limited Editions Club books 
are addressed to that broad general public that can af¬ 
ford to spend $100 or $120 on an illustrated book of super¬ 
fine quality that it will wan(to read and look at forever. 
The charm of the L. E. C. books is twofold. In that con¬ 
text. 

To begin with, there is the look of the printed page. 
Invaluable as the trade paperback may be, its page has 
usually a sad and stunted look fay comparison with a page 
on which the right print has been set by hand on the right 
paper with the right-sized margins and a sufficiency of 
air between the lines. 

The recent L. E. C. edition of Seamus Heaney's 
poems is a case in point. The poems would read weQ any¬ 
where, but the L. E. C. page has the effect of a charge of 
oxygen cm lungs long deprived of It. The same kind of 
care goes into every detail of the production. When I 

"found oorthat Gunter Grass’s “The Rounder” was to be 
bound .in a combination of grey Polish linen and eel 
leather (brought for the purpose from South Korea), I 
felt that a sacred frenzy was somewhere doing its work. 

It is L. E. C. policy that author and artist are equal 

partners. But as the Club works primarily with texts that 
are already hallowed — examples now in the planning 
stage include “All The King's Men" by Robert Penn War¬ 
ren, “Dubliners” by James Joyce and “The Captive 
Mind" by C.W. Milosz—it is the images that provide the 
element ct novelty. 

In an earlier generation Picasso agreed to illustrate 
“Lysistrata” of Aristophanes for the Limited Editions 
Club, and Matisse took an James Joyce’s “Ulysses.” 
Both turned out famously, though no one could say that 
Matisse’s “Ulysses" Is long on Dublin detail. The Shiff 
regime has had some snappy ideas, too — notably the 
choice of Sol LeWitt for “Ficdones” by Jorge Luis 
Borges, and of Jacob Lawrence for John Kersey's “Hi¬ 
roshima." 

The illustrated book in the 20th century has not been 

simply a subdepartment of luxury. When D.-H. Kahn- _• 
weiler in Paris in 1901 published Guillaume Apollinaire in 
book form for the first time and got Andr6 Derain to . 
make some illustrations, he didn’t go in for fancy binding’ 
or expensive paper. But the book — “L’Enchatrteur 
Pourrissant"—is one of the most famous things of its 
kind. 

In post-revolutionary Russia it was put together with ... 
whatever bits and pieces of paper and string lay to hand. 
The books published by the Bauhaus in Germany were 
anythingbut ostentatious. 

So you don’t have to spend a fortune even today to 
publish (or to buy) a book that will make history. All you 
need is the right idea, and the right people to carry it-out, 
and just a touch — indispensable, this — of the sacred 
frenzy. 

■ •:: sec •' 
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IF PRIME MINISTER Menachem 
Begtn goes through with his interi- 
tiott of resigning by submitting hU 

formal resignation to President 
Chaim Herzog today, he will trigger 
two processes: that of the selection 
of a new pnme mmisterandgovem- 
ment cither from within the 
present Knesset or by way of new 
elections; and the turning of his pre¬ 
sent government into' a caretaker 
government. 

Upon receiving the resignation of 
a pnme minister, which under Jaw 
entails the automatic resignation .of 
the entire cabinet, the president of 
the stale under Article 6 of the 
Basic Law; Government, is re¬ 
quired, “after consulting with 
representatives of groups in the 
Knesset," to “commission one of 
the Knesset members to form a 
government.." 

Such consultations with Knesset 
faction heads usually take two to 
three days, at the end of which the 
president names' a candidate to 
form a new government. 

This is the one area in which the 
otherwise figurehead head of state 
possesses a real discretionary 
power. He is neither obliged to act 
in accordance with the tenor of 
what he has heard in the consulta¬ 
tions nor to charge the leader of the 
largest faction with the task of form¬ 
ing the new government. He is ex¬ 
pected to apply his political 
wisdom in choosing that MK who 
stands the best chance of forming a 
government that will win the sup¬ 
port of the majority or the Knesset. 

This has not been a problem in 
the past. All presidents have chosen 

The constitutional process 
the heads of the largest party for 
that task, whether Mapai (Labour) 
up to 1974. when Prime Minister 
Golda Meir resigned and Yitzhak 
Rabin was named by President 
Ephraim Katzir on the basis of the 
Labour Parly Central Committee’s 
vote designating him the party’s 
candidate, or the Likud's 
Menachem Begin in 1977 and 1981 
when it became the biggest party. 

(In the 1950$ the Progressives' 
Pinhas Rosen and Mapoi's Levi 
Eshkol were, chosen to form a 
government for David Ben-Gurion. 
But the law has since been changed 
in this regard.) 

AT THE PRESENT TIME the 
Labour Alignment is formally the 
largest party in the Knesset with 50 
seats (47 won in the June 1981 elec¬ 
tions plus the addition of Shulamit 
Aloni and two defectors from the 
Likud. Yitzhak Peretz and Amnon 
Linn). President Herzog is also a 
former member of the Alignment’s 
Knesset faction. But that will not 
necessarily mean that he will assign 
the task to Labour’s leader, 
although in certain political situa¬ 
tions such a step should not be ruled 
out, and would certainly not be con¬ 
trary to the law. 

Another problem which might 
arise in the future is the identity of 
the leader of a Knesset faction. 
Shimon Peres is today leader of the 

The Post's Yosef Goell examines the process that follows upon a 
prime minister’s resignation and concludes that the most likely 
outcome will be an election next spring. 

Alignment but a president may 
decide that another MK of that 
parly. Yitzhak Rabin, as a 
hypothetical example, might have a 
better chance of forming a govern¬ 

ment with coalition partners who 
might balk at the formal party 
leader. 

The candidate chosen for the task 
has three days in which to inform 

the president whether he acbepts it 
or not. He then has 21 days in which 
to form a government and the presi¬ 
dent. at his discretion, can extend 
this period for a maximum of 

anoLher 21 days — 45 days including 
the three for consultation. 

If the candidate has not suc¬ 
ceeded in forming a government by 
that deudtine the president may 
charge another MK with the task. 
(The law is silent on whether ad¬ 
ditional consultations must be held) 
or inform the Speaker of the Knes¬ 
set that he does not see any pos-, 
sibiiity of forming a government 
from the existing Knesset. 

IN SUCH A CASE the Knesset may 
vote to “dissolve" itself, that is to 
set the date for early elections, so 
that a government may be formed 
from a new Knesset that has been 
reshuffled by the electorate. Such 
early elections may be decreed by a 
majority of the Knesset in lieu of the 
entire presidential process. 

In either case the outgoing 
cabinet continues in office as a 
caretaker government. The Knesset 
also continues to function. One of 

_ the anomalous features of Israeli 
a law is that it Is impossible for a 
ft minister to resign from such a 
m caretaker government or for the 
c Knesset to vote no-confidence in H. 
4 Such a caretaker government 

continues to function until its suc¬ 
cessor (chosen as a result of the 
presidential or the electoral process) 
is voted into office b> a Knesset 
majority. 

This process generally takes from 

four to six weeks, due to the need to 
haggle with (and maneuver among) 
a large lumber of opposed minority 
coalition partners. 

In the cases in which previous 
Knessets have voted earlier elec¬ 
tions the earliest date has been set 
at five months after the decision 
was taken. Part of the reason for the 
delay is the requirement that civil 
servants or army officers who wish, 
to run for the Knesset resign from 
their positions at least 100 days 
prior lo election day. 

But the main reason for the delay is 
the desire of the outgoing ruling 
party to distance election day, as 
much as possible, from the political 
causes that led to the downfall of 

■the government it headed. The as¬ 
sumption is that memories are short 
and causes celebres change from 
week to week. 

Factoring all these alternatives 
into the present political situation 
there is good reason to believe that 
it will be well-nigh impossible to 
form another Likud government 
without Menachem Begin. The 
greatest likelihood is that Israel will 
be going to elections sometime in 
early spring of 1984 — February or 
March — which is what the prime 
minister wanted in the first place. 

What is uncertain in such an 
eventuality is whether the prime 
minister, who has given “personal 
reasons" as his main reason for 
resigning, will agree (or be able to) 
serve as a caretaker prime minister 
for another six months, plus the 
month or two that the post election 
coalition haggling takes. 
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THE ROYAL botanist to Charles I 
of England, John Parkinson, wrote 
in 1629 of his enthusiasm for bulbs: 

“But as to tell you of all the sorts 
of tulipas.doth both passe my 
ability, and as I beleeve the. skill of 
any other... besides this glory of 
variety in colors that these flowers 
have, they carry so stately and 
delightful a forme...that there is no 
Lady or Gentlewoman of any 
worth, that is...not delighted with 

, , these flowers.” 
■r You may be surprised to find me 
' talking about making preparations 

for spring-Dowering bulbs for your 
garden, at the end of August, but a 
good gardener always thinks and 
plans three steps ahead. 

The right time to plant spring¬ 
flowering bulbs in this country is 
from mid-September on, so now is 
the time to start thinking about this 
subject. Sometimes gardens develop 
pockets of space that look drab ana 
depressing, especially after a long 
summer of drought and high tem¬ 
peratures. September is the best 
time lo breathe new life into a gar¬ 
den for the coming season. 

This face lifting action can be 
achieved through bulbs. You need 
to know how to choose them and 
how to use them. With careful plan- 
ning, your garden will be full of 

t colour from next spring until the 
following September. 

The best way to use bulbs to die 
maximum of their beautifying 
potential is first to single out these 
garden areas that lacked interest 
and colour last year. The obvious 
gaps where the soil has remained 
bare can be packed with bulbs. To 
be effective, bulbs should always be 
planted in groups of 10 or more. 

All the following bulbs have long 
been used in Israel and are available 
at local nurseries, florists and gar¬ 
den centres. 

Bulbs that should be set out in 
^ September are: the white madonna 
? lily {Lllium Candida, shoshan tsahor 

in Hebrew); the calla lily (Zan- 
tedeschia aethiopica, bat kala in 
Hebrew); crocuses, “paper white" 
narcissi, bells of Bethlehem (Or- 
nitogalum arabilum or nets hehalav in 
Hebrew); freesias; wand Dower 
{Sparaxis bicolour and sparaxb in 
Hebrew); sternabergla (ditto in 
English, helmonit in Hebrew); wood 
sorrel (Oralis lobata, hamtsits in 
Hebrew}; bluebells (Scilla sibirica. 
ben-hatsav in Hebrew); grape 

THINKING 
AHEAD 

GARDENER’S CORNER / Walter Frank! 

SECTION 

fleshy scales 

bulb buds 

brown outer scale 
with hairs 

■ old flower stem 

root or basal plate flower bud 

Bulbs require help through feeding but not for the development of the 
flower bad, which is already formed when you plant a bulb (see centre 
above). The feedii^ helps the bulb buds — four are shown here, two on 
each side of the flower bud — which, if given proper care, will grow to 
be new bulbs. 

hyacinths (which go by their Latin 
name, mu scar i, in Hebrew); and 
wild cyclamen (Cyclamen persicum. 
rakefet bar in Hebrew). 

Among the bulbs to be planted in 
September are three with the same 
name in Hebrew and English: ixias. 
pushkinias and montbretias (also 
called tritonia). Another with the 
lovely Latin name of Amaryllis 
belladonna should be planted in Sep¬ 
tember and not be confused with the 
Amaryllis hippeasirum, which should 
be planted in the spring. 

Another group of bulbs should be 
planted ' in October and - early 
November tulips, [Tulipa. tsivoni); 
hyacinths (Hyacynihus, yakinton); all 
kinds of dafTodils {narkis tarbuii in 
Hebrew); Dutch irises (irus hollan- 
di); buttercups {Ranunculus asiaticus. 
nourit asia); windflower ( Anemone 
coranaria. calanit}: Fritillaria 
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imperialis (also called Kaiser’s 
crown, and gvionit in Hebrew); and 
snowdrops (galamhus) or paamonei 
sheleg in Hebrew. 

From December until March, no 
bulbs are to be planted, but then H 
will be time for another large group 
of bulbs, which bloom in summer 
and autumn. This group includes 
dahlias, gladioli, canna lilies, day 
lilies and many other species of lily, 
as well as Amaryllis hippeastrum, 
allium, agapanthus, crinum, 
zephiranthes, kniphofla (torch lily, or 
irizoma), and more. 

Where to get bulbs. A bulb collec¬ 
tion can hardly be completed during 
a single year. It took me more than 
10 years to establish mine. I bought 
some bulbs in various shops and 
nurseries around the country, some 
abroad, some came from friends 
and neighbours. Slowly enlarging 
my bulb collection from season to 
season by the propagation of 
bulbets and by new acquisitions, I 
have developed a garden that boasts 
bulb flowers blooming nearly all 
year round. , 

Few amateur gardeners in Israel 
have amassed much experience in 
preserving and multiplying bulbs. 

They buy new ones at the beginning 
of each new season. Unfortunately, 
local nurseries and seed shops are 
usually very late in offering their 
bulb collections, and many sell 
poor, third-class bulbs, which are 
deceptively marketed in fancy net 
bags with an appealing picture of 
lovely, .olourful blooms. When 
buying bulbs, therefore, always 
choose the plumpest and firmest, 
with bright, uniformly coloured 
scales. 

Tulips. In today's article 1 want to 
single out tulips as amongst the 
most popular oT spring-flowering 
bulbs. 

We Jerusalemites are proud and 
happy to be able to enjoy nearly 
everywhere in town tens of thou¬ 
sands of tali and low-growing mul¬ 
ticoloured tulips, blooming from the 
end of February untj’ early April. 
The enchanting displays in the 
springs of 1982 and 1983 will be 
repealed even more brightly during 
the coming spring. J have just 
received reliable, first-hand infor¬ 
mation that the donors of the Dutch 
bulbs. The'Israel Committee 
Netherlands, will be sending 
another 100,000 bulbs this seasdn' 
which, together with lens of thou¬ 
sands of bulbs left over from 
previous seasons, will contribute to 
a more colourful show than ever in 
our capital city. 

Growing medium. All bulb flowers 
(tulips in particular) need a light and 
neutral (pH.6-7) soil, with perfect 
drainage.' This is important with 
regard to garden flowerbeds or con¬ 
tainers. In an English gardening 
magazine I found the following sen¬ 
tence about tulips: “They wUl grow 
on something as barren as builder's 
gravel or smashed up concrete, with 
a minimum of attention.” This is no 
exaggeration, because all the 
nutrients the bulb requires are 
packed into the fleshy scales which 
surround the micro-flower nestling 
in the bulb's centre. 

Given moisture, they will develop 
into lovely mature flowering tulips, 
without special feeding. Most will 
thrive in a degree of shade or out in 
the sun. All are as suitable for the 
garden as they are for flat roof or 
patio. 

Everything you add to your local 
soil (sand or vermicuJite, peat, com¬ 
post, bone-meal, guano, etc.) w-ill 
influence the build-up of the bulb 
(and bulblets) for future genera¬ 
tions. U is therefore worthwhile 
preparing a well-mixed planting 
medium with a balanced plant food. 
Sporadic additions oT. 
superphosphate should be given to 
the growing plants and continued 
until the wilting of the foliage, long 
after the flowers fade. 

House plants. Long ago I received 

the offspring of a succulent plant 
from a neighbour. 1 planted h in my 
rockery and enjoyed the lovely 
small Dowers which appeared on 
long stems in spring — yellow, pink 
and purple on the same stem. The 
little cutting I received formed a 
very flat rosette, consisting of about 
100 fleshy leaves, which produced 
several flowering stems during its 
first growing season. After the 
fading of the flowers (the plant 
bloomed for about two months) new 
little rosettes appeared around the 
motherplanl and were easily 
separated. 

The name of this plant is saucer 
plant (Aeonium wurboreum, also 
called Aeonium sempermum, nits-ha 
sihit in Hebrew), ft can be used as a 
potted house plant or as a garden 
plant, especially in a rock garden. 
Like all succulents, the saucer plant 
likes a hot, sunny place in summer 
and some mulch protection in win¬ 
ter. 

1 kept mine in the open garden 
during the severe winter of last year. 

with its frequent snow, hail and frost 
and it did not suffer at all. Neither 
does it mind high temperatures in 
summer. 

To water a potted saucer plant 
you have to lift the leaves, because 
the ever-growing rosette (it can 
produce 200 leaves) will soon cover 
the whole top surface. This very 
decorative evergreen plant does 
not, unfortunately, appear on our 
florists' shelves. You have lo visit a 
well-established nursery to find it. 

ONE OF 
A KIND 

AN OLD TURKISH QATt-fl 

IN OLD JAFFA 
TONIGHT at 9.45 p.m. 

Presents: 

Evening of 

Improvisation 

with 

YnZHAK 
SHTEINER 

Piano 

From Bach to Gershwin 

.imatorzEBi l-l" 
« MftwzSNornoRd. TeUW700a03«£7 
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winDmiu 

HOTEL 

JERUSAlEm 

There are many hotels 
in Jerusalem.. 
But only one super 
3star hotel 

* Kosher restaurants 
1 * Sabbath elevator 
' * 133 Air conditioned rooms 
1 * Complete facilities for all 

types of functions 
* Walking distance to the 

center of Jerusalem and 
the Old City 

3 IT) en dele St., Tolbleh 

Jeru/a/em 92147. l/rael 

Tel:6631/1 
Telex 26536 

of "Xon- 
ihe priest-god of an ancient race 
living in what is today Peru. "I 
people were snn-worshippers. 

"KONTIKI” — 
PEOPLE WORSHIP THE SUN 

IN DIFFERENT WAYS 
Clouded by the mists of time is the legend 

tiki.' Once this was the name of 
leoj 

"Kontikfs 

people were snn-worsnlppers. 
Today people worship Lhe sun in 
different way, soaking up Its life-giving 
rays an our Mediterranean beaches or on 
the Red Sea sands at Eilat. This form of 
worship is thirsty work I 
Nothing will refresh you more than a glass 
of "Eondki." served stnighl-up, chilled or 
on the rocks! Nothing that is, except e 
ginM of "Kontikr anaics-rold lemonade, 
soda or tonic water, or a "RmiUki' 
cocktail. '‘Kontlki*' — a specially 
flavoured bland containing finest Dutch 
Gin and fresh fruit juices — the ready 
mixed drink that is also the perfect mixer. 
Try these special, thirst-quenching 
"Eontiki" cocktails I 

KONTIKI FIZZ 
2 small glasses K on tiki 

2 small glasses White Rum 
1 small glass orange Juice 

lemonade 
Shake the Eondki, Rum and juke with ice. 
A proper shaker is easier, but any covered 
container will help you chill the 
ingredients quickly without dHuLine the 
drink. Strain into a glass, add fresh ice¬ 
cubes and lemonade to taste. Moke a cut 
in an orange slice so that it will hook over 
the rim at the glass for an attractive 
decoration. 

RUSSIAN KONTIKI 
2 small glasses Kontlki 

l small glass Vodka 
ginger ala 

Shake the Kontfld and vodka with Ice. 
Strain into a glass, add Ice cubes and 
"J jer ale to taste, decorating the cocktail 

a a sprig of fresh mint 

Importer and sole distributor: 
The Scottish Trading Co. Ltd. 
26 Gruzenberg St-, 
65811 Tel Aviv. 
TeL 03-622881-2. 
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MASTER HAROLD... 
and the Boys 

|„ response to public demand - Additional performances 

TEL AVIV, Tel Aviv Museum • 

' Tomorrow. Tuesday. 30 WI ^.*5 p m. 

Wednesday. Aug. 31 ■ ^ • 
Thureday, Sept. 1,6.00 and 8.45 p.m. 

_ . oiR-joi other aoODCies. and the 
Tickets: Hadran. Tel. 24S7B7. otrw 

Museum box office. 

THE 

GROUP FROM 

JAMAICA 
★ FIRST TIME IN ISRAEL 

TEL AVIV 

August 30. Tuesday. 10 p.m. Opening. Liquid Club. 18 

Lincoln. 
September T. Thursday, 8.30 p.m. Wohl Amphitheatre, 

Joshua Gardens. Hayarkon Park (next to the lake!. 
September 3, Saturday. 8.30 p.m. Wohl. Amphitheatre. 

September 7. Wednesday. 8.30 p.m. Mandarin Hotel 

(poolside). 
Reservations: Casiel, 153 Ibn Gabirol. Tel Aviv. Tel. 444725. 
and other agencies. 

BEERSHEBA 

September 6, Tuesday. 8.30 p.m. Galei Hanegev Pool. 
Reservations Marker Agency. Rassco passage, Tel 77421. 

HAIFA 

September.10. Saturday. 9 p.m. Beil Abba Kboushi, 11. 
Serwold. Tel. 662244. , 

* Reservations. Kupat Haifa-and other agencies. 

FROM THE ISRAEL MUSEUM 

1983-84 WALL CALENDAR 
This elegant wall calendar for 1983-84 (September through September) 

.features an extraordinary array of artistic reflections on Jerusalem. The 
Eternal City is portrayed in woodcuts, watercolours, antique maps and 

illuminated manuscripts: the 14 illustrations are photographed and 

reproduced from the Israel Museum collection. 

The 35 x 50-cm calendar is designed by Raphie Elgar, and printed in full colour on 
heavy matte paper. Reproductions can be detached for framing. The Jerusalem, Views 
and Visions calendar is available from the Israel Museum, and from offices of The 
Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa, or by mail. To order, fill out the form 

below and send it. with your payment, to: Books Department. The Jerusalem Post, 
P.O.Box 81. Jerusalem 91000. 

The perfect gift for the Mew Year! 

IS 990 
Includes postage and handling in Israel. 

. To; Books Department, The Jerusalem Aj*, P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 
Please send me the Jerusalem; Vietp^wd Visions calendar for 1983-84 crown). 

My cheque for 1S990 is enclosed, artff&ble to The Jerusalem Post. (Price is valid until 

• August 31, 1983.) 

*V -b’ame(please print).. 
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Fashion week to include 
performance for public 

Monday, August 29; J983 . The Jerusalem- Post Page. Six..- 
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Tamir insurance set up to cover legal expenses Your money & your questions 

By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — a special perfor¬ 
mance Tor the general public will be 
held during the next Israel Fashion 
Week. Rami Gutt, director-general 
of the Export Institute, announced 
last week. “The pressure from the 
public to get in to see the models ex¬ 
hibiting the latest fashions is 
tremendous. Until now our policy 
has been to admit only those closely 
connected with the fashion industry 
but now we believe that several 
thousands of people — mainly 
women — will pay a tidy sum to see 
the clothes of tomorrow.’* 

A plan under serious considera¬ 
tion is to hold the Israel Fashion. 
Week, now on twice a year, at a dif¬ 
ferent place each time. One has 
already been held in Eilat — “it 

proved quite a success" — and 
other places under consideration, in 
addition to Tel Aviv, are Jerusalem, 
Haifa, Tiberias, and perhaps 
Nctanya. 

Gutt notes that although only SO 
Israeli companies participated in 
the latest fashion week — compared 
to almost twice that number a few 
years ago — the “foreign buyers 
were struck by the originality and 
taste of the Israeli designers.” 

But “if there was unanimity about 
anything, it was that prices were 
high —- far too high." To sell their 
wares, the Israelis had to be content 
w'ith “fractional" profits, or small 
losses, “which they were willing to 
absorb in order not to lose a market 
they had laboured so hard to 
develop.” 

By MACABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AV|V. — An insurance com¬ 
pany, Tamir. was recently set up 
with the sole purpose of issuing 
policies to cover legal expenses of 
its clients charged in court. 

Abraham Barir. an advocate, 
head of the new company, yester¬ 
day told The Jerusalem Post that the 
policies issued would cover four 
main types of legal expense*: ihe 
fees of the defending lawyer, of the 
court itself, of witnesses and ex¬ 
perts, and of photocopying docu¬ 
ments, and stamps (needed for legal 
documents.) 

Three types of policies arc being 
issued. The first covers cases where 
negligence led to j traffic accident, 
as well as charges of failure to pre¬ 
vent firearms, or other dangerous 
objects, from failing into the hands 
of those who cause damage to them¬ 
selves or to others. The Company 
will pay from IS5.000 to IS25.0GO in 
such cases, depending on the exact 
offence, and the premium is IS 1.230 
for the first case or IS2.500 for two 
case*. 

The second type of policy covers 
the fees of directors and managers 
of commercial companies who are 
negligent in running their 

Electronics Corporation’s net profits fall 

Foreign currency may reflect political events 
Jerusalem Post Reporter weekend. 

TEL AVIV. — The effects ofyester- As a rule, only tourists or those 
day’s political events will only be leaving the country buy or sen 
felt — if they are felt at all — today foreign currency on Sundays, and 
on the purchase (or sale) of foreign l^en on^‘ 'n sma** amounts. 
currency. 

Sunday is always a weak day in 
foreign currency dealings since the 
new rates are only available on 

Any large order is held by the 
bank until the rates are received on 
Monday. Thus any person con¬ 
templating a large transaction 

Mondays, when the capital markets generally wails until the last minute 
abroad reopen after the long to see how the market develops. 

Ministry of Finance 

Bureau for Personal Compensation from Abroad 

Acquisition of Social Welfare Rights by 
Israel Residents, Victims of the Nazi Regime 
In accordance with an Order issued by the Examiner of Banks, 
former victims of the Nazi regime are entitled to receive a foreign 
currency allowance, in order to make the payments necessary to 
acquire German social welfare insurance rights. 
In this context, “former victim” means someone who meets the 
following two conditions: 
1. He/she is a resident who immigrated to Israel after January 30, 

1933. 
Z During part or all of the period between January 1933 and May 

9,1945. he/she lived in Germany or in an area that was invaded, 
annexed by, or controlled by Germany, or in a German satellite 
country. 

In order to obtain sucb a currency allowance, a former victim must 

insurance authority, and a certificate confirming his “former victim'* 
status. 
Any citizen who has or had a reparations payments account may 
apply to a bank on the strength of that fact. Those who do not have 
such an account, and did not have one in the past must obtain a 
certificate (as above) signed by a lawyer or the Bureau for Personal 
Compensation from Abroad. For this purpose, the Bureau will receive 
applicants at the following times: 
TEL AVIV, 24th floor, 
Shalom Mayer Tower Sun.-FrL, 9 ajn.-12 noon 
JERUSALEM. 4 Lampronti, entrance 
at 171 Yafo Tuesday, 9 a.m.-l p.m, 
HAIFA, 21 Mair Sunday, 9 a.m.-l p.m, 

★ Those who wish to apply to an office of the Bureau should 
arrange an interview by calling 02-651564. They should bring all 
relevant documents to the interview. 

NOTE. The foreign" currency control regulations do not permit the 
taking out of loans abroad, for the purposed making these payments. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Although both sales 
and gross profits of Electronics Cor¬ 
poration of Israel (a member of the 
Clal Group) increased in the first 
half of 1983. net profits dropped, 
the company announced yesterday. 

Sales were 54.714,000, an in¬ 
crease of more than eight per cent 
compared to the first half of 1982, 
and gross profits rose by 49 per cent 
to stand at 52.063.000. However, net 
income for the period fell from 
5550,000 in the first half of 1982 to 
S316.000 in 1983. Earnings per share 
declined from 26 cents in the first 
six months of 1982 to eleven cents in 
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Oardinon Rid. 

TOWELS 

LIQUIDATION 
SALE 

up to 607. 
DISCOUNT 

•beach towels 
•embroidered towels 

•robes 
•beach & sports wear 

At the factory store. 
4 Habhachcn St. 

Kiryat Mata Ion Industrial Area 

Patach Tikva. Tal. 9232768 
entrance through Supergas 

Open: 8.00 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 

the same period of 1983. 
As for the second quarter of 1983. 

sales rose by three per cent to 52.- 
615.000 compared to the same 
period in 1982. and cross profit in¬ 
creased by 45 per cent to Si. 16#.- 
000. Net income was only 524.000. a 
93 per cent drop from 5342.000 in 
the corresponding period lasi*year. 
Earnings per share were only one 
cent in the second quarter com¬ 
pared to sixteen cents in the same 
period in 1982. 

The company states that net in¬ 
come dropped due to an increase 
both in marketing expenses at¬ 
tributable to the establishment of a 
l?.S. sales and service subsidiary 
and in research and development. 

NOTICE 
In the light oF suits brought against 
Mr. Zemtsov by Dr. E. Inbar and 
by Mr. F. Dektor, citing new 
material with far reaching 
implications, and m the light of the 
press conference given by nine 
scientists (Dr M. Weinstein, etc.) 
who spoke agamst Mr. Zemtsov, 
doubts must be cast on several 
aspects of the compromise reached 
by Mr Zemtsov and the 
undersigned (Ha aretz. January 26. 
1381) concerning the statement of 
19 scientists and Jewish activities 
from the USSR against Mr. 
Zemtsov (Ha’areiz. Apnl 5, 1979). 

Dr Mikharl Agursky 

EagHsfc 
Primaiy Teacher 

needed, two afternoons weekly. English 
studio Ramat Has ha ton. 

Tel. 03-479663.03-415614. 

A most attractive 

4 Room Flat 
in Ashkelon- Barnea. Elevator, 

■6th floor, many changes,- 
beautifully kept; S80.000. 
Tel. 03-415614. 

ONE-AND-ONE CROSSWORD i;MP rm IKY mi 
ACROSS 

1 Bill’s progress—as a theatre 
critic? (6, 5) 

9 Irritability which results in 
a wicked joke (3, 6) 

10 Reveal permit to board (3, 2) 

11 Attempt about the end to 
be with it (6) 

12 Is it enough to dig a partner 
into bidding? (3, 5) 

18 Having a pile, took forty 
winks (6) 

15 Marksman suggesting the 
merchandise has been stolen 
(4,4) 

18 Stick to one’s decision, and 
Iray the Irishman round 
(5,3) 

19 Broke up after firm (4, 2) 
21 Off which diners may eat a 

cake of soap before work 
(5, 3) 

23 Remits order to one who 
strikes (6) 

26 A Caledonian race centre (5) 
27 Too elaborately depicted by 

artist in red (9) 
28 Ihe end of passenger flights 

(3, 8) 

DOWN 
1 Apply soothing balm, or 

aggravate one’s trouble 
(3, 2, 2) 

2 Minister for die army orders 

EMERGENCY ■ 
PHARMACIES ■ -f: Srvl 

drape (5) 
3 Brachycephalic parliamen¬ 

tarian (9) 
4 American news turns up 

anon (4) 
5 South African money in¬ 

vested in unclear energy 
source without planning 
(2, 6) 

6 5ft Sin tiny island in New 
York harbour (5) 

7 Capacity to be satisfied (7) 
8 In love, a sober man felt 

pain (8) 
14 Advice to cautions batsman 

who wants to hear record he 
has made (4, 4) 

16 After confused dream, the 
first man gives letter opener 
to ladv (4, 5) 

17Dead duck, socially OK in 
pnb room, makes a horrible 
smell (3, 5) 

18 Saddle sore? Then don’t 
stand dawdling (7) 

20 Annual tenancy payments 
for mum and dad (7) 

22 Late news surcharge (5) 
24 Mark two? (5) 
25 Hand over sound seed (4) 

Jmivikm: kupji Hoiim tfjlil. R.imenu. 
523191 Bul.vini. SjIjH Edd:n. ’"'i|? 
ShuViil. Shu'jful Ruud. SHW.h D.ir Eld.iwj. 
Herod's Gjic. 2H2t.ift 
Td Aib: Mur. Sh.kun Bj'-li. 44ft?*;. Kupji 
Hoiim Claiil. 1 Amsterdam. 225142. 

Netania: Kupul Hoiim Lcumi:. 9 SmiLinxki. 
38053. 

Haifa: Yjv ne. n Ihn Sinj. f722*S Hjve.nd. K 
Bialik. 7041*5 

DUTY HOSPITALS—] 

Jerusalem: BAur Holmi fc N T.». 
Hadj'.-jh fc k (iRiern.il. sjr-jerv 
nnhopedn>i. MuSji LaJu-h lurWiriA 
Shiure Zedek lophih.ilnioloyi i 

Td 4»i»: RoKahipcduine.. :ir.ern.-l. i 
\eian>s: Lanudu iob»;e:ri,,. intcrn.il. 
pediatrics. £>nco<lo3i ■ 
Xing** Ladach: Open line 4-p e-.erj 
Monday uit.wcrs in obstetricjvnscoiojji.ji. 
Menliiv. -e\ui! fuRkiiomnc. jcC f>|4n- 
nine problem- 1t-| HZ-#}?}** 

M.ipen LVr ,ij ..f 
in-n: f is i» • m 
b;. li-LiiTs 'i fixed rji 
should enq-.cre iVjI 

Phi me nun.her. Jerjj 
I*'l D.in Reei..-ii iK 
0*\ irr. < — ”«l 11 j 
xshdxij 
Ashkelon 
B.n X.mi ‘sr-s>. 
Bcer<heH.i 
tilji "2.: 
Hader.i 22?3* 
Hulun Ml*I„;5-4 
Sahiirn.i ‘*23 *33 

";r>i «d venires are open 
Emergency home calls 

;e>. Sick Fund members 
rebate 

item. Tel Vviv. Haifa. - 
•imjl Gan. Bnei Brak. 

N—’areth 54333 
Xct.mv j 23333 

Peidh Tikva 912333 
Rehuxoi 034-51333 
Rishori LeZion 942333 
S.ifed 3033 3 
Tibenos 20 lit 

“Enui” — Mental Heallh First Aid, Td.: 
Jernsafem 669911. Td Adi 253311. Haifa 538- 
888. Beersheba 48!It. Nctanya 35316. 

Rape Crisis Centre 124 boors 1, for help call Td 
Ariv. 1234819. Jerusalem — 810110. and Haifa 
88791. 

FLIGHTS 

m 
■ 
lal 

police fiR. »-■* 

Dial 100 in most parts of the coontry. I Tiberias 
dial 924444, Hrygf Simona 40444. 

24-HOURS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

Call 03-972484 
(muiti-tiae) 

ARRIVALS ONLY 
(TAPED MESSAGE) 
03-295555 ( 20 fines) 

QUICK CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 Steady 

4 Navigation floats 
5 N. Italian city 
9 Generosity 

10 Defensive outwork 

aan 
ana 

la awa 
aaaa ai 

i ■ a ■ 

11 Eye sore 
12 Bricklayer's trough 
14 English river 
15 Heavy twine 

.18 Male pig 
21 Wealthy 
23 Syncopated music 
25 Scottish emblem 
26 Manufacturer 
27 Dangerously mad 
28 Turn upside down 

DOWN 
1 Surgical stitch 

businesses. Typical cases would be 
ihe failure of an employee to obtain 
the necessary building licences, Or 
the failure of a clerk to figure out 
ihe exact income tax which should 
be paid. The company will com¬ 
pensate the director (or manager) 
up to IS75.000 in such coses, against 
a premium of 1S7500 for the first 
case or IS 15000 for two cases. 

And finally, if a broker, or a 
member of a' stock exchange, is 
charged with mishandling the funds 
of his clients, he can receive com¬ 
pensation up to IS250.000. The 
premium is 1S30.000 for the first 
case and IS60.000 for the second 
case. 

Industrial area to be 
built in the Negev : 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. ^ A high- 
technology industrial area is to be 
constructed within a 20-kilometre 
periphery of this city within a few 
years, according to Yitzhak Shitrit, 
the Negev's regional planner. He 
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday 
that the plans should be completed 
within a year. 

The industrial park will be the 
off-shoot of the Ben-Gurion Un¬ 
ix ersity’s Advanced Products 
(Beersheba) Ltd., and a pilot plant 
may be set up soon near the railway 
station. 

Shitrit explained that previously, 
the patents discovered by B-G U 
scientists were bought by investor 
from outside the region, and they 
manufactured the items either over¬ 
seas or in the Tel Aviv area. 

"VVe are trying to attract in¬ 
vestors and industrialists to this 
region so that they will construct 
the plants here and work with the 
university, so that the research and 
the application will be linked. This 
will open a new chapter in employ¬ 
ment opportunities and the 
development of the region," Shitrit 
said. 

More than 200 researchers work 
in the Jacob Blaustein institute for 
Desert Research here, of which Ad¬ 
vanced Products Ltd. is a part. 

Because some of the new plants 
are potentially polluting, it was 
decided to choose a site !5-20km. 
from the cilx. 

rNotices in this feature ere charged at' 

US 194 30 per line including VAT. insertion 
-every day costs IS3843.30 including VAT, 

per month. Copy accepted at offices of the* 
Jerusalem Past and alt recognized 
advertising agents 

Jerusalem 
xtt SEIMS-- —^T-—> 
Ivul Miwtin. Opening Exhibition (1,9.83): 
Tip nl riii Iceberg- N&iHew Acquisitions of 
hr.idb Art Continuing Inhibitions; Mario 
Men*. It.ifiun artist. From "Pong" to Home 
Computer. Mines of computer history. China, 
and the Mamie World, ceramic influence*: 
George Segal, sculptures: Photbgraphs of 
Manuel Xlstire/ Bruva: Oil Lamp Section: 
Permanent Collection of Judaica. An and 
Archaeology; Primitive An: Looking at Pic¬ 
tures: Permanent Exhibit in Pre-history Hall; 
Contemporary Israeli Art. Special Exhibits: 
New 5th century By famine Church mosaic; 
T-mth Fmul-1 Rimonim) produced inSan'aby 
\ emcnilc Jewish goldsmiths at beginning of 
ZUh century. Rockefeller Museumt Judean 
Kingdom Fortress at Kadesh Barnea: Won¬ 
derful World of Paper tPales Centre next to 
Rockefeller Museum!. 
Visiting Hours: Main Museum 10-5. At II: 
Guided tour in English. 3 Special guided 
tour of Shrine of the Book. II and 3.30: Film. 
"The Sound of Music" 11.13: "Mil? Mu?. A 
Story is Born", show for children. 4.30: “Gigi 
and the Moon". Wandering Theatre for 
children. 
UVSWtTED TOl RS 
HXDASSVH — Guided tout of all 
installations » Hourly lours at Kiryat 
Hndaw.ih and Hada«ah Mt. Scopus. * Infor¬ 
mation. reservations H2-4!(»333. 02-426271. 
Hebrew I nivcrsiiy: 
1 Tour» in English at 9 and II a.m. from Ad¬ 
ministration Building. GivUl Ram Campus. 
Bir*c.s O and 2b 
2 Mount Scopus tours II a.m. Tram the 
Bronfman Reception Centre. Sherman 
Building Buses 4 and 2X to last stop. Further i 
details- Tci IC-VJ2M9. 
Xnwrican Mizrachi XVomen. Free Morning 
lours — b Xtk.iiai Street. Jerusalem, tel. 02- 

Tel Avi» 
Ml SF.l MS 

Tel A»ii Museum. Exhibitions: Henry Cartier- 
Bresson. Photographer. Picasso. Suite VoKard. 
A R Penck. Expedition to the Holy Land. 
Seventeenth Century Dutch and Flemish 
Painting Eighteenth Century Italian Painting. 
Impressionism and Post-Impressionism. 
Twentieth Century Vrt in Europe and United 
Stares Archipenko. Early Works 1910-1921. 
Selection of Israeli An from Museum collec¬ 
tion. 
TiMfitij: Hours: Fri. closed Sat 10-2. Sun.- 
Thur in. lit Helena Rubinstein Pari I ion. 
Visiting Hours: Sun -Thur 9-1; 5-9. Sal. 10-2. 
Fn closed 

COMM (TED TOl RS 
American Ali/rachj Women. Free Morning 
Tours _ Tel Air.. Tel. 220187. 243106. 
VVTZO: To visit our protects call Tel Aviv. 
2*2939. Jerusalem. 226060: Haifa. 89537. 
PIONEER WOMEN - NA’AMAT.- Mor¬ 
ning tours. Calf for reservations- Tel Aviv. 
256096. 

Haifa 
Whit's On fn Haffa. dial 04-640840. 

Yesterday's Solutions 

oaGDCtaana 
D E3 a B Q 0 

Qaananaonanam □ id a a a a m e 
rnnaa GjnQaB ohee 
Is a □ h s a E3 e 
pmoaaQa QaaQaaol 
Q Q □ Q Q 
laQGJsnaa naaGHHal 
Q B D D Q H Q D 
saaa □□nE3G3 □□□□ 
o o q b a h n d 

QDBQaianQiiiQEaa 
3 Q E3 Q E3 Q 
□□ascisoiiia 

QUICK SOLUTION 
ACROSS: l Whine. 4 Glauses, g 

Ceavi-* --- " “ - -- - 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

Post Finance Reporter . 

QUESTION: Who may maintain 
numbered accounts in Israeli banks? 

ANSWER: In questioning an of¬ 
ficial of one of the commercial 
banks I was advised that both Israeli 
citizens as well as non-resTdentg may 
maintain numbered accounts. 
There appears to be a mystique 
about numbered accounts and it is 
my understanding that a' bank, 
would be obliged to. respond to a 
court order to reveal the identity of 
a numbered account. 

QUESTION: I have beard about 
the 10 and 20 year rules as tbey effe« 
newcomers .to Israel.' CodBl'fjtis:; 
clarify? ■ "■ 
-ANSWER: As pAJl 

liberalization programmte 
newcomers to Israel are allowed to 
maintain foreign currency accounts 
and other types -of assets including 
property outside of Israel for a 
period of up- to 20 yearn from the * 
time they become residents. At the - 
end of 20 years all such assets mtist 
be transferred to Israel unless a . 
special Treasury permit is obtained. 
Such permits may be extended to 
cover ownership of raid- estate - 
property and businesses, which do 
not easily lend themselves to 
transfer. The 10-year regulation, 
refers to untouchable income ear~ 
ned outside of Israel including in¬ 
terest earned on foreign.currency 
deposits held in. Israeli banks for a 
period of 10 years from the begin¬ 
ning of one's residency . Subsequent 

to;: the teh. years," such . income 
becomes .taxable,. 

.QUESTION:..Index linked bonds 
are' supposed to. compensate the in¬ 
vest orfer loss.-of value doe to infla¬ 
tion/ Last year I heid .such govern¬ 
ment bonds and the growth of value, 
from year to year did not keep up with 
the rate, of inflation."' .Why is that? 

ANSWER: -Index finked bond* 
jan dollar iinked bondfc according to 
the terms, will provide protection 
against inflation or devaluation .if 
bonds are held-to maturitv. Calcuta/ 
tion of .the linkage, whether to the 
Cr6A index or linkage to-the doSar, V 
made 'gs: the time of the'repayment 

xM. the. loan .' These bonds are traded 
gp^the'VTel Aviv Stock Exchange 
J-arndbry.eF a given period of time they 
• jnSy: rahain unchanged-in price, or -. 
decline m price .in a* man net which 
is not directly related to.the linkage 

-terms which are calculated at the 
time of repayment. ... ,, 

QUESTION: In commercial con- * 
tracts which are linked to’ dollars 
sometimes the term “buying rate .of 

. the dollar” is used and sometimes the 
‘Representative rate” is used. What 
is the difference? 

ANSWER: The “buying rate*'-& 
the actual rate quoted by the bank 
when buying dollars from shekels. 
The' “representative rare’’, on the 
other hand, is the average rate'bet¬ 
ween the buying and selling price ‘of 
the dollar expressed in shekel terms. 
The Bank of Israel publishes daily 
the representative rates of a broad 
'range.of currencies! ? 

KOOR 'PROFIT. — Some nine 
thousand Koor employees will 
receive “profit - participation”- 
bonuses for 1982. In jiiahy cases, 
these bonuses are about ten pet 
cent of the employees' gross pay. 

IRAQ OIL. — Iraqi experts will 
start exploring for oil in Jordan 

. soon, under a new agreement bet¬ 
ween, the two countries, the official 
Iraqi news agency INA said yester- 
day. . * 

TELEVISION 

KIHCVnONAL: 
. 9.00 Curousd: The end oT summer; . .. 
9.30 Learn to play a musical instrument 
9.45 Here and There 
>i)AI Thor Heyerdahl's Journey to the 
Easter Islands (pun 2) 
1U2>) Sports programme 
11.05 Art — Japanese prims' 
16.00 This U It — live joulh.nugu/inc. 
17.00 A Niew Evening — live masa«ane 
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES: 
17.30 Dirfreni Strokes 
I8.«1 Shmil’x Cut ciuh 
AR.ABIC LANGl'.AGE pru^rummes: 
I8.3U News roundup 
18.32 Sports •' ;' 
19.27 Programme Trailer 
19.30 News 
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume at 
20J10 with a nctx> roundup. 
20.U3 Fame; Sunshine Again 
20.50 Beauty Spot ’ 
21.0(1 Mabiit Ncwcrecl • • 
2^,.^P_frLyvh—r p*fiw dtwn^'veries-.'The- 

2220 This is iheT ime ' ferisdS'no. 
2.1 ID J-itm hv a vcHing I'raeli lilmmaker. 
Leave quietly 
2330 New» . 
JORDAN TV (unnlTicUiI): ' 
17.30 Caritwjis ULOO French Hour 18.30 
tJTV 3) Lillie House on (he Prairie 19.00 
News in'French 19.30 New* in. Hebrew 
30.00 News in Arabic 20.30 Barney Miller,,' 
21 00 100 Great Puintings'21.10 Partners’ 
in Crime 22.00 News in English 22.15 Luve 
Boat 

ON.THE AIR 

Voice of music 
6 02 Musical Clu<k 
7.07 Purceil" The:ure Music: Friedrich Ih 
SinTuniu in D Major; Telemann; F1uLe 
Coneerti* (James Galway): Giuliani; 
Sunuta L'r Violin and Guitar (Perlman. 
Willhimv): Hcrtel: Trumpet Concerto 
(Maurice Andre): Cho-ubini;. Quartei 
No.6: Mn/uri: Divertimento. K.251 
(Harrv Bloch): Son Sonata, Op.25 (Pepe 
RomanoL Milhaud-. Saudades do -Brasil 
(Manuel Rosenihal): Haydn: Quartet. 
Op.76. No'6: Beelbovehr'SymphonyNoJ: 
Chopin-Sonata Nu.l OpJ5 (Borisnboim): 
Dvorak: Violin Concerto. 
1200 The Douhtehuss — Kousseviuky: 
Double buss C'oncenu; Telemann: Sonura 

.For Cello and Duublebass: Giordani: Tam-'' 
bourine 4nd Gigtie For Cello and 
DwuhlehUM: Schubertr Excerpts from The 
Trout Quintet . 
13 05 Spohn Sinfonia Concerlunle For ‘ 
Viutin. Harp and Orchestra: Albinoni.: 
Pimpiona Intermezzo (Solisti di Venezia. 
G audio Scotland: Brahms: Cello Sonata 
No2. Op.99 tLvnn Hurrell, Ashkenazy): 
Gounod- Svmphonv No.2 
15.UU Marie Magazine 
15.30 Youth Concert — Meeting ihe 
Uracl Chamber Orchestra, conducted by . 
Meir \Veiri:l. uuh Shkuno-Grantch. 
1.6.30 The jeru-ctlem Symphony Orchestra 
— VKaldi: Guitar Concerto (Narehuo . 
Yepes. Gabriel Chmura): Parlos: 
Sjmphunic Movements iChmura); 
Rodngu:. Cimcierlo d’Aranjuez tNarciuu 
Ye pcs. Chmura): Ravel: Piano Concerto ' 
in G Major ([fun ' Rechtman. Naum 
Sherilf): filnel. La Valse (Gilbert Ami). 
IS fHI From-the Contest oF Young Artists ; 
performing Israeli M usic. December 1982 
— Tomer Lev: Ballade for Piano:.Y.- 

CINEMAS 
JERUSALEM < 7, 9 
Eta: Alone in the Dark 7,9; Kuni'Lemsl, 
in Cairo 4: Edna: Ociopussy 3.45, 6J0, . 
Kfir: They Call Me Trinity: .Mltcbeh' 
Sting II 7. 9; Oigfl: Bad Boys 7, 9; Pinoc- 
chio 4; Orion: Kruil 4, 6JO, 9; Ora: The 
New Barbarians 7, 9; Fun 4; Ron:. Night 
Shift; Semarfar: Frances 7,9 JO: Bhryenai 
Ha'una; Sqphie'i Choice 9; The Fl^ng 
Bedstead 4. 6: Israel Mtsamu The Sound 
oF Music II. 3.30: CTneoa 1: Hi«oiy of 
the World.-Pan I. 6 JO: Ben-Hur 8J5v-. 
(nKnutheqne: Chinatown 7: The Black 
Hole 9.30. 

TEL AVIV 4J0, 7J5, 9J0 
AOenby: The Long Good. Friday 4JO, 
7.10. 9.30: Bcn-Yehada: Die Flaoibient 
Frau 4.7,30.9J0:.Kuni Lcrnet In Cairo 11, 
5.30: Cben leBlue Thunder 4.30.7, 9.30: ‘ . 
The Fox und the Hound 1L 2; Chen2: An 
Officer' and a Gentleman' 7,-9.40 (Sun- - 
W'ed.fc 4!30, 7.15, 9.40 (Thur.): Cfaea 3: .. ; 
Sophie’s* Choice 6J0, 9JO; Tron II. 2, 
4.30 (Thur. Oilly ,4J0j; Cbm.4: Cannery •_ 
Row 7.05.9.35: HerbierGoes Bananas I I. i- 
2, (Thur. oojy 4.40}^Cbefl 5: The Man >-. 
from Snowy River II. 2. 4^3. 7.IS, 9.35; • 
Cinema Ooe: Hercules: DduHi SOeqt 
Movie 7.15. 9.30; Drhmrifa: Annie 7.15;. 
Sex film 9.30. midni^n; Esther: Last Plane 
Out; Gat: The Dark Crystal 7.-I5. 9J0; •' 
Gordon: Another Way 5;*5, 7J0, 9J0:. 
Secret of.Nimh 4: Hod: 8neuhless;'LaiT;' ‘ ■ 
Year of Living Dangerously 2, 4.3017.15, 
9.30:. Lex II: Finals 1 JQ. 4Ja 7J3. 9J0; . '- 
Umti Foil 4ja 7.15.9^‘JfcriT* Shttf., 
11 / Maxim l ^ 
MograM : Tootsie. i nurtSPSotino orMode 
4.-30, 7,79.30: Oriy 1 The Treasury of -theV- 

Braun- Piece ft<r Horn (Omri Fridman):. 
N. Sherilf: Inventiuir. Tor Horn: SherrfT:- 
Tune (Chen Zimi>ulu|LL marimbu); Tali ‘ 
Oittser. harp — )»orks by Handel. Grand-» 
jany. Naira. Ci>rvllL PascnU. Masxcnei,* 
Delin' Joya and Saizedo 
19.05 Humous Artists in Historical Recor¬ 
dings (repent] 
20. DO Wedding Songs of the1 
Sephardi. Communities of North and 

.North-Wesi A Trie u 
"20J0 The Kibbutz Chamber Orcherira., 
Okku Kumu conducting — Haydn: Over-, 
tun:: Mu/art: Symphony No. 29. K.20I; 
ShiMukovich: Chamber Symphony Fur' 
Strings. Op.110: The Israel'Philharmonic: 

; Orchestra. Antal Dtwuti conducting — - 
BecthovL-n: Missu Solcmnix , - ' * 

'2100 Contemporary Music — Shlomu 
JulTe: Concert Vanltky Fur 4 Wind Tnslru-' 
ments and Orchestrii (Jerusalem 

.Symphony. Zniiouk): Murk Kopytman:- 

.Cantus 2 (Jcrusulem .String Trio): John . 
Corigitano: Piano Concerto . * 
00.10 Music Front the D/stunl Past 

EcS.ProgranMiift • 
6.03 PmpramrricSf for Olifljw- 
WCLLighl CluwuU. b%. 
Beethoven. McrCadarrie, Gounod, Boito, 
Tchaikovsky. Musscrieir Walicm,. 
Kelefttcy -and others 
10.05 Encounter — live funtily magazine 

122)5 Sephardi songs 
. 12.00 News in English . r 

13.30 News in l-'nsnch. 
.14.05 ChiWrcnN Programmes 

15.53 Notes: on a New Book 
■16.05 Afternoon Classics . 
17.20 Everyman's University 
itt-05 Spotlight 
18.47-8jhlc Reading —Chronicles 3:10-24 
19.05 Reflectinm on the Portion of the 

.Week by Rabbi ZeFania Drori 
19.30. Programmes for Olim 
22.05 Talk on halachlc matters . 
23.05 Castles in-Spain ■ _. ' 

Second Program me 

6.12 Gvniniist ics 
6.54 Green Light -- vlrivers’ comer 
7.(111 This Mumitie — news magazine 
K.05 Chikircn’s programme . ' . 
9.05 Mnminp Sl.tr — Yves Montand 
W. 10 All. Shades of the Network 
12.05 Open. Unc news and music 
13.00 Midday — news, cum me maD. mosic 
.14.10 MiilicTN if Interest , 

.16.10 Question-.'and answers cm halaehic 
matter.. 
17.25 OF People .ind Places .. 
18.05 SiiFe. Juumcy - 
19.115 Today *- radio newsreel 
I9J0 1‘aw ami Justice Magazine 
20.05 (antiiriai Music 
22 .05 I «>lkri»nirs 
23.05 Treasure Hunt — radiu game . 

Arn»y 
6.tXi Munmig Niiunds 
7.07 -TO-' - uuh /vr Rimon . 
K.05 MisniiDg Newsreel 
9.(|5 Right Ntiw 
11.05 Mu-sicul Requests 
12.0? Israeli Summer — with Eli Yisraelr 
I3.Of.Onc and t*i the Point 
14 0? Time Out 
ft>.05 r»wr in the Afiernoon 
173*5 l-veuiHg Newsreel . . - .- 
19.05 Mosic T«wla> — music magazine 
20.U5 tsnieli Ruck 
21.00 Mnbat - TV Newsreel ■' 
2US Israeli vyiljts . 
22.1*? Popular sungs - • ■ 
23.05 Literary S.tlot) (repeal) 
<*0.05 Night Birds---songs, chut- 

Four Crowns II. 4.30, 7.15, 9.30; Paria:' 
Time Bandits 7.30. 9JO; Boy Takes Girl. 
ia 12. 2. 4; Peer: Va Banque; 
Return of lheJcdi4.7,9.30;StmBo:Table' 
for Five 6.45. 9; fchefct: Frances 6J0 ’ 
9 JO: Tel Aviv: Octopua^ 4s 6.45, 9.30; Td. 
Ariv Museum: Yol; Tana: Eighty Thn» 
10 p.m.: ZfaFen: Pauline a la Plage:*Wolif 

Split Image 7.30. 9.30* 

11 jo . ' _v 

HAIFA. 4, 6,45, 9 \ 
AmandrJungle Book 4, 6; Bryan 5uper> 
star 9; Amphitheatre: Deux Charlottes^ 
Aimon^ Octopuuy 4.6.45.9.15; Atanon:. 
Lc Re Lour des PebldafTes; Chen:- Kunr 
Lemei in Cairo- 4, 7; Officer and a? 
Gentleman 9; Gdor; The Blade Runner, 
10. 3. 6; Search, and Destroy 12, 4, 8? 
Moriahr Reiunrgf the Jodi 6.30,9; Grain* 
Table For Five 4.6 JO. 9; Orion j The Swot 
of O. 6 nonswp: Orly: Peter Pan il. 4? 
Diner 6.45. 9; Peer: Fan; Ron: Boy Take*! 
.Girl 4. 7; Sababa 9; Sharit: E.T. 4.30; PU-V 
ote 6.45; 9 ’■ 

RAMAT GAN > 
Araum : Blue Thunder 4,7.9J0:L0y; Bow 
Takev Gfrl J; Oas&: Pink Floyd the Waff 
2.15. 9.S3: Rip 4; Ramat Gan; Peter Paif 
4: Orta: Clockwork Orange 7.15. 9Jo£ 

. Eun 4; Ramat Gan; Return ofthe Jedi li 
9.30 “ » 

herzuya ' ■ 
Wvtt? OTfiber and a Gentleman 7. 9.30; 

,'TifWet: Mun from Snowy River A 7.15; 

HOLQN- v .. - UUWrt- t ¥ 

-'.'-43.3.30; Boy Take, Girt 5 30 ' ^ * 
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Begin bombshell stuns stock market 
TEL AVIV, — The noontime an- 

! noun cement of Prime Minister 
. Menachem Begjn's intention to 
I resign his post as head of Israel’s 

government had a paralyzing effect 
oh investors, bank officials, invest- 

’ merit advisers and others connected 
with the capita] market and more 
particularly with the Tel Aviv Stock 
Exchange. 

The news became public some 
thirty minutes before the cutoff 
time for placing buy arid.sell orders 
for yesterday's share trading session 
and provided ample time for in¬ 
vestors, speculators, money 
managers and mutual fund 
operators, to place orders for the 
session. 

A quick sampler of the commer¬ 
cial bank security departments 
revealed that the investment ad¬ 
visers were stunned. “Do you think 
that the market will go down as a 
result of the resignation hews?” The 
Jerusalem Post asked. “The market 
anyhow is in a downtrend and it 
does not appear'that anything un¬ 
usual will happen today,” was the 
answer or an experienced securities 
adviser at one of Tel Aviv’s com¬ 
mercial banks. 
.-As the day wore on it became 

clear that the Begin announcement 
has added to an already long¬ 
standing list of uncertainties, the 
majority of which are connected to 
economic and fiscal measures. Ob¬ 
viously this can only spell a con- 

. tinuation of the poor trading condi¬ 
tions on the exchange. 

’ • As it was, yesterday's trading ses¬ 
sion was an extension of the 
downtrend visible towards the end 
of last week. The General Share In- 

Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

dex, without banks, was down by 
0.35 per cent. While trading activity 
quickened somewhat, it was still a 
very meagre turnover — under the 
1S500 million mark. The Volatility 
Index stood at just under three, with 
sharply Tailing issues well ahead of 
gainers. 

Twelve securities were registered 
as “sellers only” while not a single 
security was able to break into the 
"buyers only" circle. In addition 
there were 62 a her securities which 
fell by margins of more than five per 
cent, while only 26 others picked up 
gains of more than five per cent. 

The shares of the United Spinners 
debuted yesterday in a less than 
auspicious manner. The fSl.O 
shares were established 25.1 per 
cent under their issue price while 
the IS5.0 shares were 26.2 per cent 
below their issue price. 

The index-linked bond market 
reflected advances of 1-3 per cent. 
The action was consistent with the 
customary gains visible at the end of 
the month and in cover of savings 
schemes sold to the public during 
August. Trading turnovers just 
edged above the lS3S0m. mark. 

The com men cal bank shares con¬ 
tinued along their predetermined 
paths. The Big Three Banks saw 
their shares advance by margins of 
0.5-0.7 per cent, with !DB top per¬ 
former in the group, and 0.5 per 

CLASSIFIEDS 

r-: 

MONDAY/WEDNESDAY RATES: Minimum of IS 432.00* for 8 words; each 

additional word IS 54.00* FRIDAY and HOLIDAY EVE RATES: Minimum of IS 

515.20* for 8 words; each additional word IS 64.40* All rates include VAT. 

DEADLINES at our offices Jerusalem: Monday/Wednesday — 10 a.m. previous 

day.-Friday — 5 pjn. on Wednesday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: 12 noon. 2 days before 

publication. Ads accepted at offices of The Jerusalem Post (see masthead on back 

page) and all recognized advertising agencies. ’Subject to change. 

BOOKS SERVICES 

ENCYLOPAEDIA JUDAIC A, latest, com¬ 
plete. 325 dollars. 02-668494. 

"SHERUTEI HITUr. Extermination oT in- 
seicts/cockroaches. One year guarantee. 

Reasonable prices. Licence No.186. TeL 03- 
398321. 

DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT 

JERUSALEM 

TAIlBiEH. beautiful 3 bedrooms, fully 
furnished. Sept ember 18-October 18. Tel. 02- 
631923. 

TECHNICAL TRANSLATORS in various 
fields wanted for Tree-lance work. 03-243127, 
02-233223. 04-663966. 

TELAVIV 

NORTH TEL AVIV apartment rentals, 
contact specialists: “Inter-Israel", 03-294141. 

. HAIFA f 

HAROFE ST. 1st floor; 4 rooms, cupboards, 
double conveniences, perfect kitchen, built in 
stove, beautiful view. Tel: 04-246841 

DOMESTIC HELP sought by Canadian fami¬ 
ly on Sabbatical. Latin American or Filipino 
applicants also welcomed. Tel. 02-634246, not 
on Shabbai. 

ENGLISH SECRETARIES, typixta, perma¬ 

nent jobs. Sterling Recruitment. 03-9229542. 

TYPISTS/TELEX OPERATORS: Top paying, 
temporary jobs are waiting for you. 
Translators* Pool. TeL 03-221214, 100 Ben 
Yehuda Su. Tel Aviv. 04-663966,5 Shmaryahu 
Levin Si- Haifa. 02-225154-5. 6 Yanai St, 
Jerusalem. • 

NETANYA 

NOBIL GREENBERG. ' rentals, 
furnished/unfurnished. long’short terra. 2 Us- 
sishkin. Tel. 053-32558. 

DAVID GAFFAN. sales/rentals, holiday 
apartments. Tel. 053-39372, 053-52116. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
requires excellent, experienced, English 
mother tongue, part-time typists, with telex 
knowhow. Immediate work. 03-243905. 

INTL SHIPPING 

INSURANCE 

LOWEST RATES household, business, ear 
insurance. Free quote in English. GOSHEN. 
(TeL 03-340856. 

OCEAN COMPANY Ltd. Expert reliable 
movers with 15 yean experience, professional 
packing and shipping world wide. Special rales 
to U.S A. South Africa, UK, operating all over 
Israel. Best insurance rates on the market. 
TeL: Haifa 01-523227 (3 lines). Tel Aviv 03- 
296125, 03-299582 (evenings 03-483032). 

MERKAZ T AND DLPAN0T BNE3 AtOVA 
requires 

Public Relations Coordinator 
■> 

* Motivated Self Starter 
Ability to organize projects and activate volunteers 

jfr~. Talent In fund-raising 
★- Good command of English and Hebrew 

Preference to resident of greater Tef Aviv area 
}*" Excellent conditions for suitable, dynamic candidate. 

For interview please cad: 03-216011. 266773. 

UniTED miZRAHI BAflh # 

Vi. 

CON'FAR" YOUR MONTY E A FIN'S MORE 

DOLLAR FAZ AND EURO FA2" PRICES 

CURRENCY BASKET 

"DOLLAR PAZT. 1 UNIT 

"EURO PAZ", 1 UNIT 

SJXR. ‘ 

FOR 28X83 

purchase! sale 

180.4308 

214.2291 

60.6273 

182.2443 
2163823 

613366 

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES 

CHEQUES AND 
transactions 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 

USA . 

GREAT BRITAIN 
GERMANY' 
FRANCE 
HOLLAND 
SWITZERLAND 
SWEDEN Y 
NORWAY 
DENMARK 
FINLAND 
.CANADA 
Australia . 

SOUTH AFRICA 
BELGIUM 
AUSTRIA 
ITALY ' 
JAPAN 

DOLLAR 
STERLING 
MARK 
FRANC 
GULDEN . 
FRANC • 
KRONA 
KRONE 
KRONE 
MARK 
DOLLAR 
DOLLAR 
RAND • 
FRANC 
SCHILLING 10 
LIRE 1000 
YEN 1000 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

■1 

- 1 

'■? 

1 

1 
1 
1 

10 

PURCHASE. SALE 

57.6702- 582498 

86.4476 ' 87.3165 

21.6968 21.9149 

7.2110 7.2*35 

19.3849 19.5798 

26.7177 26.9862 

7J399 7.4137 

7.7440 7.8219 

6.0236 6.0842 

10.1087 102103 

46.8710 47J422 

5I.OZ65 51.5394 

51.2988 51.8144 

10-7996 10.9082 

30.9057 31.2164 

36.3964 36.7623 

236.2080 238.5820 

FOR 28A&3 ^ 

BANKNOTES 

PURCHASE. SALE 

57.5200 

86.2200 

21.6400 

6.9400 

193300 

26.6400 

7.2200 

7.6200 

5.9200 

9.9500 

46.3700 

49.0600 

40.5700 

59.2600 

88.8300 

22.2900 

7.4100 

19.9200 

27.4500 

73400 

7.9600 

6.1900 

I0.3900 

48.1600 

52.9100 

54.9300 

308200 31.7600 

346600 37.4000 

2356900 242.7200 

ft 

FURTHER DETAILS AT OUR INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMF.N 

4 AHUZAT BAYIT ST., TEL AVIV, 

TEL. 629414, AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES. 

HASTED miZRAHI PflfiH ® 

cent gains chalked up by Union, 
Mizrahi and Israel General. Danol, 
First International. FIB1 and 
Maritime Bank 0.1 were ail down. 
Da not 5.0 was the biggest loser with 
a fall of 4.1 per cent. 

Mortgage bank equities wound 
up with a small gain. Adanim was on 
the “sellers only” list and Merav 
was 3.8 per cent lower. 

The index for financial institution 
issues was unchanged. Agricultural 
Bank was up by 4.6 per cent while 
Contractors Centre fell by 4.2 per 
cent. 

Insurance issues traded roundly 
lower. Ararat 0.1 and Zur were both 
“sellers only ” Sahar was 10 per 
cent lower while Securitas was 
down by six per cent. Yardenia 0.1 
was the only one to reflect a sub¬ 
stantial gain as its shares zipped 
ahead by 9.8 per cent. 

The service and trade group also 
traded on the downside. Lighterage 
0.1, Rapac 0.1 and Coral Beach 
Were all hit by 10 per cent losses. 

Land development, real estate 
and citrus plantation issues moved 
slightly lower. Caesarea 0.5 moved 
against the general trend and advan¬ 
ced by 9.3 per cent. 

Industrials also trended lower. 
Agan, generally supported by 
Hapoalim, was felled for a 10 per 
cent loss. Lodzia 0.1 continued its 
”run for the stars” with a 10 per 
cent gain. This came in the wake of 
last week's superb 73 per cent rise. 
M.L.T., Assis, Schoellerina, Pecker 
Steel and Kali! 5.0 were all 10 per 
cent losers. Frutarom picked up 
10.1 per cent. 

Investment company shares were 
higher but this did not deter a num¬ 
ber of issues from absorbing losses. 
Unico was five per cent lower while 
Incoba 0.5 was slipping by 10.3 per 
cent. Piryon lost 7.3 per cent. 

(Wm Vdm» CfeMgt * 
IN I, tea 

Commercial Banks 

i)9S00 — — - 
4114 813 +28 +.7 
4215 61 + 60 +1.4 

24900 - — - 
3020 107 + 35 +1.2 
3020 204 +15 - +.5 
5159 82 +28 +.6 

5159 17 +28 +.6 

4115 28 +35 +.9 
583 26 +3 +6 

1691 844 + 8 +6 

1691 36 +8 +.5 
3020 42 +30+1.0 
1151 441 me. — 

13280 - +80 +.6 

. 625 157 +13 +2.1 
629 461 -11 —1.7 
341 261 ‘ me. — 

4200 2 -25 —A 
2728 2.001 +14 +.5 
2728 63 +14 + .5 

23200 — — — 
5500 53 + 50 + .9 

15100 - - - 
10425 - - - 

IDB p 
IDB r 
IDB B f 
.IDB p. A 
IDB op II 
Union r 
Discount r 
Discount A r 
Discount op 2 
Discount B 
Mi/rahi r 
Mi/rahi h 
Mizrahi op II 
Mizrahi op_ 12 

Mfoahi sc'6 

Mi/rnhi sc 9 
Maritime Oil 
Maritime 0.5 
Hapoalim p.B 
Hupoalim r 
Hapoalim b 
Hapoalim op 7 
HapooJim op 13 
Hupoalim sc 6 

Haponlim sc 8 

Mapur 0.1 
Mayor 0.5 
Major op I 

Bond Ware 0.1 
Bond Ware 05 
Bond Ware op 
YnhaLom 
Yohakxn op I 
Nikuv 1.0 
Nikuv 5.0 
Nikuv op I ■ 
Consort. Hold. 
Consort. 0.5 
Consun. op B 
Consort, op C 
Kopcl I 
Kopci op 
Crystal I 
Rapac 0.1 
Rapac 0,5 
Supers*) 2 
Stipend 10 

Supcraoi op B 
Time I 
Titreop 

* 
(*-■ ISLHB ekugr 

205 231 + 7 *3.5 
138 106 -8 —>.K 
580 14 + 18 + 3.2 
278 114 + 25 4 9.9 
156 130 n.e. — 

104 S3 —8 -Li 
107 101 -1 —.9 
87 74 — -.6 

415 4! — 15 -3.5 
213 ■ 74 — i -3.2 
231 3 n.c. — 

187 98 -A -11 

105 124 D.C. — 

176 25 —10 —5.4 

81 88 n.e — 

293 17 _ii -7.0 
225 IU + 10 +4.7 
501 28 —9 -1.8 

1458 10 -162 — 10.0 

305 
1120 

673 
738 
600 

71 
67 

142 
23 
45 

n.c. 
n.c. 

n.c 
—82 
n.c. 

-100 

General A 7535 

General op 6 39700 

General op 8 16200 
General sc 5 $350 
General 7 360 

Lcumi I736 

Lcumi op 13 2565 
Lcumi sc 9 2340 
Leutni sc II - 645 
OHH r 2416 
Finance Trade I 2460 
Finance Trade 5 1275 
Finance Tr. op 1965 
N. American I 3192 
N. American 5 2252 
Danol 1.0 925 
Dnnot SJD 237 
Danol sc 2 600 
First Int’l 5 695 
F1B1 614 

124 
2 

29 
65 

291 
1.485 

X 
1 

2l 
10 

7 
27 
17 
79 
27 
60 

1.852 
82 

3.396 
1.049 

+40 
+ 100 

+ 1050 
+ 340 
+31 
+ 10 

+ 15 
+ 10 

+ 5 
+ 13 
+40 
n.c. 
me. 
+ 16 
+9 

—23 
—10 

—19 
—3 

-13 

+ 5 
+J 

+6.9 
+6.8 
+9,4 
+A 
+ .6 
+ .4 
+.8 
♦ 5 

+ 1.7 

+5 
+ .4 

no trading 
no trading 

—4.1 
—3.1 
-.4 
-2.1 

Mortgage Banks 

Adanim 0.1 2432 
Gen Mortgage r 2060 
Gen. Mortgage b 2060 
Conn cl r 1885 
Carmel up 1647 
Carmel deb 114 
Binyan 5050 
Dev Mortgage r 1436 
DevMortgagc b 1405 
DevMort. op 931 
Mishkan r 4255 
Mishkan h 4222 
Independence 1920 
Indcp. op I 4099 
Tefahot p. r 3190 
Tefahol r 3250 

S.O.I —128 —5.0 
96 + 11 +J 

7 + 11 + J 
19 U.C. — 
36 +28 + 1.7 

698 _ +.4 
127 +50 + 1.0 
374 +4 +J 

18 + 10 + 1.1 
27 B.C. — 
3 n.c. _ 

21 + S0 ♦2.7 
8 + 340 +9JJ 
2 n.c. _ 

79 n.c. — 

Most active stocks 
Tefahot h 
Tefahot op B 

no trading 
8050 4 

First Infl 695 3.396.9 __3 Tefahot deb. 1 ■212 120 

Hapoalim r 2728 2.000.1 +14 .Tefahot deb. 2 273 697 
Lcumi 
Shares traded: 
Convert] Wes: 

1736 1.485.7 
IS477.3m. 
IS M.6m. 

+ I0 Menu r 131 737 

Bonds: IS350.9m. Financug Institutions 

n.c. 
n.c. 
n.c. 

—3.8 

Shilton r 209 92 n.c. — 
Shilton op B 1380 — — — 
Shilton sc I — — — — 
Shilton se 2 — — — — 
Ot/ar Lai. r 991 61 +6 +.6 
Direr Lai. b 991 3 +.6 

Contractors C. 206 92 —9 —4.2 
Agricullurc A 11500 1 +500 + 4.6 
!nd Dev p.r. ]1Q50 — -400 —33 
Clal Lease 0.1 409 5 n.c. — 
Clal Lease 0l5 229 60 —2 —.9 
Clal Lease op B 351 » —30 —7.9. 
Clal Lease* 1 409 101 me. — 

Insarance 

We’re looking for a per¬ 
sonable graphic 
designer with ex¬ 
perience in design, 
layout, typography and 
producing finished 
artwork. Applicants 
should have a com¬ 
prehensive knowledge 
of studio work in adver¬ 
tising and have a 
creditable portfolio. 
This is a full time job 
within a small team of 
creative people working 
for a wide variety of 
clients. The applicant 
should be able to func¬ 
tion well and.work 
productively under firessure. English 
anguage background 

desirable. Phone for ap¬ 
pointment (from Sun¬ 
day): 02-528 181, ext. 228. 

Aryeh r 699 142 n.u. — 
A/yeh op B 530 54 n.e. — 
Aryeh sc’ 1 1900 — — — 
Ararat 0.1 r 1130 . 5 -30 -16 
Ararat (L5 r 362 s.o.1 -19 -5.0 
Reinsur. 0.1 r 875 5 -4 -.5 
Reinsur. 0.5 r 630. 50 -10 —1.6 

Reinsur. op 1 1328 20 n.c. _ 
Hadar 1.0 240 67 -16 —6J 
Hadar 5.0 . 188 2 D.C. — 
Hadar op 1 228 50 -38 —14j 
Hossneh r 455 268 -19 —4j0 
Hassnch h 
Haxsnch op 3 

no trading 
540 70 -20 —3.6 

Hassneh op 4 514 12 — 10 —1.9 
Phoenix 0.1 r • 1350 8 + 55 ♦ 4.3 
Phoenix 0_S r 730 2 -15 -10 

Hamishmar 317 219 n.c. _ 
■ Hamishmar 273 143 + 1 +.4 
Hamishmar op 295 115 + 2 + .7 
Yardenia 0.1 r 563 91 + 50 +9.8 
Yardenia 0.5 r 213 137 n.c. _ 
Yardenia op 2 130 40 n.c. — 
Men ora 1 1000 10 ♦ 60 +6.4 
Menora 5 348 33 -12 —3J 
Sahar r K85 83 -165 — 10.0 

Securitas r 451 94 -28 —5.9 
Zur r 1791 s.o.1 -94 —5.0 
Zion Hold. 1 JO 437 305 D.C. _ 

■Zion Hold. 5.0 280 1.013 n.c. _ 

Laud, Bolding, Citrus 
Oren 
Orcu op I 
Azorim Prop. 
Azorhn r 
Azorim op C 
Azorim op D 
Azorim op I: 
Amnonim I 
Amnonim op 
Africa Isr. 0.1 
Africa 1st. IJ) 
Africa op 2 

Ara/hn 
Ara/im op 
Ariedan Oil 
Aricdon 0,5 
Ben Yakar I 
Ben Yakar op 
Baramwii/ I 
Baranovil/ 5 
Baranovil/ op 
Daakner I 
Druckcr I 
Dnrckcr 5 
Druckcr op 
Darad Oil 
Dared 05 
Darad op I 
Darad op 2 

HL8 0.1 
HLB 03 r 
Property Bldg 
Bayside 0.1 
Bayside 05 
Bayside op B 
ILDC r 
ILDCb 
ICPr 
Ispro r 
Israkxn 
Isras b 
Cohen Dev. 
Cohen. Dev. op 
Lumir'I 
Lumir 5 
Lumir op I 
Ma'ugarei Beniya iqq 

M.T.M. I 
M.T.M. 5 
M.T.M. op 1 
Mehadrin r 

Modul Bclon 
Mishnael 5 
Menrav 
Menruv op 
Mur-Lc/ I 
Mur-Lc/ op 
Meshulam I 
Meshubm 5 
Mesh, op 1 
Lifschil/ I 
Lifschit/ 5 
Lifschil/ op 
Neot Aviv 
Nichsei Hadar 
Sold Bon. p. A 
Sahaf I 
Sahar 
Sahaf on 
Pri Or 
Pri Or op 
Caesarea QlJ 
Caesarea 05 
Rogovin 1 
Rogovin 5 
Rogovin up 
Rossco p.r 
Rassco r 
Rassco op 
Sbenbar5 

222 37 —8 —3.5 
382 7 —18 -4.5 
200 261 —5 -2.4 

241 226 n.c. — 

465 45 —3U —6.1 

192 122 —8 -4.0 
170 183 _% —1.2 

96 30 — I — 1.0 

9417 4 -11 -.1 

8432 — — 1 — 

6310 1 n.c. — 

317 83 n.c. — 
174 375 U.C. — 
578 i —2 — 3 
321 _ -10 —3.0 
118 202 n.c. — 
79 191 + 1 +1.3 
62 142 —8 -11.4 

187 282 + 3 +1.6 
282 470 nx:. — 
180 s.o.l -9 —5.0 
91 187 + 1 +1.1 

330 100 — 10 —2.9 
160 115 —8 —4.8 

1150 4 + 50 +46 
289 45 + 9 +3.2 

384 73 n.c. — 
136 237 

T
 

p
i i 

2158 207 n.c. — 
1185 13 n.c. — 
900 116 -40 —4 J 

1260 3 —15 —1_2 
1960 120 —25 —1_3 
2944 1 -5 -.2 

166 114 -2 —1.2 

111 566 —10 —42 
260 70 -10 -3.7 
551 132 -4 -.7 
179 27 — 18 -9.1 
112 32 — 14 — ll.l 
136 68 n.c. — 
90 133 — 1 -l.l 
57 24 -3 -5.0 

* 100 530 ILC. — 
2600 — + 50 +10 
1655 4 + 130 +83 
1214 6 n.c. — 
2500 9 -100 -3.9 

703 1 n.c. — 
224 342 +13 +6.2 
320 231 n.c. — 
157 100 -3 -1.9 
167 37 + 3 +1.8 
105 111 + 3 +3 
310 8 UjC. — 
82 306 + 2 +23 
65 100 -5 —7.1 

212 951 -3 -1.4 
98 463 -6 -53 
82 414 + 3 +3.8 

3810 +60 + 1.6 

500 98 n.c. — 
1450 18 n.c. — 
430 100 -10 -2.3 

Services & Utilities 

Indostriab 

Agan Chcm. 
Agan np 1 
OTts I 
Ofis op 
Baruch I 
Baruch 5 
Baruch op 
Octagon 
Octagon op 
Urdan 0.lr 
Urdan 05 r 
Urdan op 
Atlas I 
Allas op 

345- 
263 
875 
706 
209 

88 
321 
276 
131 
600 
579 
561 
95 

540 
489 
181 
139 
395 
315 
206 
357 
211 

1205 
884 
712 
374 
242 

7 
3 

95 
383 
45 
22 

l(H 
89 
12 

166 

29 
II 

153 
242 

42 
19 

3 
84 
5X 
34 
65 

126 
68 

n.c. 
+ 15 
— 1 

+ 7 
—5 
_2 

-18 
-21 
-I 

-10 

+ 2.2 
-.5 

+ 9.3 
-1.5 
—.7 

-2.9 
-3.8 
-J 

—9.5 

-60 —100 

—7 —1.4 
-20 —10.0 

+ 9 +6.9 
n.c. — 
-3 —.9 
— I. —.5 
n.c. — 
-3 -1.4 

—35 —2.8 
n.c. — 

n.c. 
♦ 5 

-.8 

+ 2.1 

lex'jour language 

nun 'imur 'Nrnnrc pn 
AMERICAN ISRAEL RANK LTD 

foreign currency 
2BJSJBZ 

Yesterday’s foreign exchange rates 
against the Israel Shekel, far 

VS. dollar transactions under S3,000 
and transactions of other currencies 

outer the equivalent of 8500. 
SdBng 

us/s 
DM 
Swiss PR 
Sterling 
French FR 
Dutch G 
Austrian SH110J 
Swedish KH 
Danish KR 
Norwegian SR 

Finnish MS 
Canadians 
Rend 
Australians 
Belgian Con 110) 
Belgian Fin 110) 

Yen (100) 
jtalian Lire (10001 

58.2504 
21.9440 
26.982B 
87.5798 

7.2804 
19.5635 
31.2670 

7.4162 
6.0858 
7.8246 

10.2086 
47.3330 
51.7846 
51.5487 

' 10.9124 
10.8373 
23.8511 
36.7395 

Buying; 
57.67041 
21.7255 
28.7141 
88.7074 

7.2078 
19.3687 
30.9556 

7.3423 
6.0261 
7.7467 

10.1069 
46.8617 
51.2689 
51.0354 
10.8037 
10.7293 
23.6136 
36.3736 

GOLD: S419.30/419.BQ/t®. 

INTERBANK 

SPOT RATES: 

U5/S 1.4981/31 per £ 

DM 2.8560/70 pars 
Swiss FR 2.1585A5 perl 
French FR 7.9970/10 perS 
Italian Lire 1585.75/25 perS 
Dutch G 2.9740/55 perl 

Yen 243.95/10 VBTl 

Norwegian SB 7.4420/70 perS 

Swedish KB 7.8520/70 perS 

Danish KB 9.3750/75 . pars 

FORWARD RATES: 

man. JBN. 1 Bam. 
%f£ - IMSZW L49S2/50061.50I2/027 
PIUS 2.E451/488 26243/258 LSMNS6S 
Sw.FWS 2.148&50) 21289304 2.0998/1018 

Galci Znhar 1 496 II + 30 +6.4 Atlantic / 83 728 ♦ 4 +5.1 

Galci Zohar 5 216 314 n.c. — Atlantic np 1 55 50 n.c. — 

Galei Zu. op.I 125 66 n.c. — I.P. Building 172 32.1 n.e. _ 

Data Mikun 322 42 n.c. — fclbii 3.0 r 13400 12 n.c. — 
Delek r 
Delek h 

1651 68 
no trading 

♦ 1 +.1 Elbit op 21200 — + 350 + 1.7 

Hard 1 240 98 — 16 —6.3 Alumit 1 500 16 + 14 ♦ 2.9 

Hard 5 138 34 -1 —.7 Alumil 5 368 13 + 18 + 5 1 

Hard up 2 85 4 n.c. — Alumit up 425 _ ♦ 20 +4.9 

Lighterage OLi 423 97 -47 -10.0 Alliance 328 2X7 +6 + 1.9 

Lighterage 0.5 
Cold Store 0.1 

247 154 -15 —5.7 Alaska Spun 1 718 X ♦ 28 *4.1 
11900 — - -800 —6J Alaska Sport 5 336 45 n.c. — 

Cold Store 1.0 4635 4 + 5 +.1 Alaska 5. op 1 260 _ — — 

Israel Elcu. r no trading tlco 0.1 660 7 -60 —8.3 
Dan Hotels 1 530 — —3 —.6 Elco 0.25 r 46K 72 — 10 —2.1 

Dan Howls 5 324 8 n.c. — Elco 025 h 460 9 —30 —6.J 
■Cora! Beach 161 245 —18 -10.1 Elco d 1 2600 _ — — 

Coral B. up 1 68 49 — 10 -12.8 Aikut 242 48 — 18 —6.9 

Hilan 370 383 nc. — AlkoJ op 1 145 90 -17 — 10.5 
Hi tun op 441 52 n.c. — Electro ill r 1840 7 n.c. — 
Teto 1 241 79 -1 -.4 Elcclra 0.5 r 780 159 —W —5.K 
Tela 5 128 64 n.e. — Elec Ira op 3 1530 17 -4 —J 
Tetc op 63 461 +4 +6.8 Elcclra up 4 702 37 n.c. — 

*Ya‘anc 1038 646 + 35 *3.5 Elron 27500 10 n.c. — 

CM Comp 591 s.o.1 —99 —5.0 Clever Devices 103 300 —5 —5.1 

Clal Comp op 441 1 -30 -6.4 Clever Dev. np 66 216 + 1 + 1.5 

Malal 1 509 28 n.c. — ' Ondine 1 200 105 — 1 —.5 

Malal 5 315 14 l_
 

o
 

1 £
 

Ondinc 5 112 «.u.l —6 — 5.1 
Malal op 212 2 —56 —2.8 Ondine up 70 28 _2 —2.R 

titan 
• Hftan op 

Ackeisitfin I 
AckcrMein 5 
Argaman p.r. 
Argnman r 
Am 
Aryt op , 
Ata B 10 
Ala L O.l 
Tadir 1.0 
Tadir 5.0 
Tadir up I 
Bur-Ton I 
Bar-Ton 5 
Bar-Ton op 
GoUilrost 1.0 

GoldlroM 5 
Goldfro*l up 
Gal Ind. 1.0 
Gal Ind 5.0 
Gal Ind. tip I 
Gall! Tech I 
Galil Tech op 

Duhek p. r 
Duhck p. h 
Della Galil I 
Delia Galil .1 
Delia Gsil.‘ip 2 
Dnfr.m I 
D.ifrun > 
Da Iron np 
Dcticr Cher . 
Dexler op A 
I cnili/cr 0.1 

Ferlili/er 03 
f-vrlili/cr up 
Cables r 
CuNcs b 
Hamaslui I 
Humaslu) 5 
Hamaslui op 
Hatch.*f 1.0 
Halchof 5.0 

Viialgo I 
Vnalpo 5 
Vanimtm 
Vardinon op 
Zikil 1.0 
Zikil 5.0 
Zof-Kal I 
Zot-Knl 5 
Zol-Kal op 
Human I 
Hamnn op 
Is Can Corp I 
Is Can Corp 5 
Sdom Metal 
Sdom Metal op 
Pn-Ze I 
Pri-7e 5 
Pri-Zc op 
Haifa Chemical 
Hamuliii Yod 
Hamuha up 
Tevu r 
Tcva h 
leva db J 

Tempo 1.0 
Tempo 5J> 
Tempo op I 
Tempo op 2 
Trorruishcsi I 
Tromashert 5 
Trom. op I 
Yaeh 
Yoeh op 
Yomar I 
Yomar 5 
Yil/har l 
Yil/Jiar 5 
Yil/har op 1 
7ionCaMcs 1 
ZioaCablex 5 
ZionCnhlcs op 
Clal Ueclronics 
Lod/ia 0.1 
Lod/ia IM 
Modul Ind. 
Wolfnwn I 
Wulfman 5 
Mulctt B r 

. M.L.T. I 
M.L.T. 5 

’Gileol - 
Gilen op 
Man 1.0 

Man 5.0 
Man op 

Zi».n I 
Ziku 5 
Zika op I 
Dead Sea r 
Kadamani I 
Kadamuni 5 
Kadam. op A 
At PM r 
Am 
PclUK-hcmicah 
Maqudle 1.0 
Maqucite 5 
Maxima 1 
Maxima 5 
Maxima op 
Nechushlnn Oil 
Nechushtan 03 
Nccluohian «»p 
Ncea Chcm. 
Sanu I 
Sano 5 
Sunfrust 
Sped run ix I 
Sped runix 5 
Spec, op 1 
Scandia I 
Scnndia op 

Ajii I 
Ayii > 
A\il np 
Elite r 
Arad r 
Arad ivp I 
Feuehlu'ungcr 
Fcuchtuanger 
Keueht. up I 
Polgul 0.1 
Pdgai 0.4 
Pole p< m r 
Poliak ) 
Poliak 5 
Poliak op I 
Pecker Steel 
Pecker opt. 
Parpud 
Parpod op 
Oiclone I 
C> ilune 5 
C>elone up 
Kcdcm Chcm 
Kcdcm Chcm 

CM* 
pritr I

f
 

IUU 487 fl-e 
70 205 —iiji 

408 36 n.c*. 
400 

IUI5 
» 
26 <J? 

917 100 
i mo 74 n.t*. 
967 14 *5 +1 
210 97 ♦ 8 + 4.0 
ns 488 -4 -3.4 
385 40 + 3* + 10.0 
380 '5 ILC. _ 

1560 _ -256 -14.1 
212 91 + 10 + 5.0 
°2 24 -1 —1.1 

75 60 —8 -9.6 
216 70 n.c. — 
4J 18 + 6 + 7.1 
77 56 + 4 +5 5 

I39U .3 n.c. _ 

420 58 n.c. _ 
610 41 —5 -.8 
128 210 + l + .8 
!:7 147 - + .6 

1395 17 + 35 + 2.6 
1360 11 TLC. _ 

345 262 —5 —1.4 
2Si 346 —25 —9.1 
172 57 + 1 *;& 
24t> 152 n.c. _ 

140 398 n.c. _ 
94 55 n.c. _ 

125 96 _i -1.6 
71 143 + 2 + 3.7 

443 13 — 10 _2 2 
225 377 -3 -u 
114 176 — 10 —8.1 
523 70 + 10 + 2.0 
532 2 + 10 + 1.9 
209 45 + 2 + 1.0 
141 82 n.c. — 
210 81 + 10 + 5.0 
Ul 25 — 19 —5.3 
169 41 + 6 +3.7 

114 96 —7 -5.8 
9t» 127 — 1 — 1.0 

247 36 + 6 + 15 
179 — + 9 + 5.3 
533 95 nx. — 

128 S.O.I —6 —4.8 
493 35 —4 —.8 

392 — — — 
241 20 — I —.4 
151 30 —9 —5.6 
101 25 _■> — 1.9 
295 IJt>4 n.c. — 

295 72 n.c. — 
318 106 n.c. — 

2181 n.c. — 

180 S.U.I —9 —5.(1 

105 14 —6 -5.4 
90 10 — I —1.6 

1102 55 + 11 + 1.0 

257 s. u 1 — 13 —4.8 
149 no + 10 + 7.2 

1895 56 —60 -3.1 
1950 1 n.c. — 

450 13 n.c — 

360 10 ♦ 20 +5.9 
276 6 + 1 + .4 
135 57 _2 -1.5 
75 55 —10 —11.8 

iono 5 n.c. — 

875 1 n.c. — 
13X5 — — _ 

315 39 -18 -5.4 
439 
715 
720 
167 
13.4 
57 

1900 
360 
184 
805 
2188 

829 
179 

1000 
625 

6130 
307 
177 
249 
146 
850 
455 
210 

650 
545 
7M 

1911 
144 
% 

178 
4649 
2189 

119 
XII 
295 
115 
112 

65 
340 
235 
106 
211 
576 
367 
410 
835 
66J 

1065 
201 
.100 

25 + 58 +15.2 

1770 
1310 
2JJ7 
4100 

230 
180 
514 
303 
133 

3915 

2240 
780 
468 
359 
210 
465 

1098 
309 
1X4 
426 
359 
161 
290 

op 183 

I 
90 
38 

180 
8 

107 
S.O.I 

86 

17 
299 

87 
20 

I 
1 

637 
-100 

112 

95 
12 

5 
5b9 
395 
b4 
46 
10 
35 

929 
7 
5 

239 
8 

63 
30 
28 
62 
32 
14 
28 
50 
21 

57 
5 

36 

3 
62 
10 

98 
168 

16 
24 
49 
35 
32 

340 
5 

52 

II 
17 
-»s 

*3 
659 
344 
142 
53 
98 

S.O.I 
76 

+ 25 
—5 
+ 2 

-13 - 
n.c. 
n.c. 

— 18 
n.c. 
+ 199 

+ 10 

-16 
-20 
n.c. 
+ 60 
-34 
ILC. 
n.c. 
+ 13 
-50 
-5 

n.c. 
+ 5 

—42 
+ 19 
n.c. 

+ 1 
+ 8 

-152 
-243 

n.c. 
n.c. 
n.c. 
-2 

n.e. 
n.c. 

— 16 
+ 20' 

+ 6 

—4 
rue. 
n.c. 

—20 
—45 
—25 
_2 

n.c. 

n.c. — 
—60 —4.4 
—3 -I 
n.c. — 

—20 —8.0 
—3 —1.6 
n.c. — 
n.c.. — 

+ f +.8 
+ 40 +1.0 
+ 22 +1.0 

—35 —4.3 
—2 -.4 
n.c. — 
+ 20 +10.5 

—52 —10.1 
—52 

♦ 5 
+ 6 

-24 
— 10 

♦ 2 

-15 

-4 5 
+1.6 

+ 3.4 
-5.3 
—2.7 
+ 1.3 
-4.9 
+ 1.1 

King i 
King 5 
King op 1 
Kill 1.0 
KJil 5.0 
Kill/. Adler t 
Km/. Adler > 
Katz op 
Rim 0.1 r 

during \vkmt Usage 
pri, HUB* 

% ■ 
dauq* 

\1K 
262 
lh! 
254 
I Ml 
12" 

Oil) 
178 

l< 
III 
14 
26 
30 
3 

21 

ii e- 
n.e. 
-i* 

—20 
—30 
n.c 
- I 

-2.3 
- 111.0 
-6.7 

Rim 0.4 r J7t» 1 -14 -2.9 
Shildul J58 5“ -3 -.8 
Shiklut up 1 —1 -1 3 
Schoellerina 40 —»2 -10.0 
Shorten p.r 19 + 11 > +64 
T.A.T. IJ) j(i v '*4 -10 -ii 
TAT. 5.0 ’4? Mi —2 -8 

T.A.T up 1 ?W 541 —32 -I1.M 
Tagul i 147 1 ♦ 1 ♦.? 
Tapjl 5 9* KO -8 —7.7 
Tagul up *ti 82 + 2 +3 3 
Tcdca 1 12 -55 —S.9 
Tedca op v.4a 19 —26 —4.9 
Taj a 65 -S' —5.3 
Tap np 1 

Tayu op 2 
ru tradinv 

2i0 —t. —2.8 
Taal B r 3.WJ 47 n.c. — 
Frutannn r 688 311 + 63 +10.1 
Luchivh 5 4b0 24 -25 —5.2 
Lachish 1 425 in —5 —1.2 
Lachrsh op 700 1 + 27 4J.il 
Rogusin 1 211 330 n c — 
Taro Pharm. 2.W h11 + 14 *6.5 

Investment & Holding - 

Unicu r i7 —19 —5.0 
Uniru h - — . 
IDB Dev. r 4.H) 845 • 25 + .6 
IDB Dev up 2 3565 2U + 3* ♦ I O 
Incuha 138 2.ri 
blgar r 14.-.0 h —48 — j!? 
blgar h 1430 } + 71 +5 J 

♦ 3.6 
—2.9 
+ I.S 
-19.0 

—8.9 

+ 10.0 

+ 12 
-8.2 
-2.0 

+ 1.0 
-10.0 

+ 10.2 
-5.6 
-l.l 

+ .9 
-5.2 
+ 1.0 

+ 1.1 

+4.7 
-3.2 
-10.0 

—1.7 

—4.5 
+ 9.3 
+6.0 

— 1.9 

—4.7 
—5.1 
—3.6 

tl-R<n 5 
fc'llern r 
tllern h 
Aniivsiir 
Arik 1.(1 
Afik 5.(1 
Afik tip 
Central Trade 
Israel Corp. I 
Israel Corp. 5 
Inv. Pa/ r 
Ini. Pa/ h 
Wulfsun 0.1 
Wulfsun I r 

Ampa r 
Amp.i up 1 
Disc. Inicsi. r 
Disc Inicsi. h 
Disc. i.d. 135 
Hapual. Inv. r 
Hupoal. Inv. h 
Lcumi In. r 

'Jordan Ia. A r 
Jordan IL up! Z 
Jordan ■'p 4 
Mi/rahi Inv. r 
Mi/rahi Inv. h 
Mi/rahi d. 122 
Mi/rahi d. 124 
Hidon 1 
Hidon 5 
Hidon up 
Clal Trade 
Clal Tr. np U 
Clal Tr. op C 
Export r 
Export up 

Knor p. 
Clal Real Eslaie 
( Ini op D 
Oal Israel 
Clal Israel 50 
Clal Israel up 
Clal lndu«ir> 
Clal Ind. op 
Clal Ind. up (.' 
Lundvco 01 
Landecu (1.5 
Landccn cm 
Slorc Tech op 
Siurc Hold 1.0 
Snhar Hold U> 
Sahar Hcdd 5.0 
O/ Inv 0.1 

Of Inv O.S 
Pamn 0 I 
Pama 0.5 
Puma up 2 
Pama i>p l 
Piryon 

'/■ 
75 

715 
41111 
5190 
3.sr.ii 
2wf4i 

31(1 
212 

- j 
♦ 5 

- M 
- Id 

» I 
* 25 
- 15 
n i. 

*4 J 
+ 7.1 

—2 H 
—1.4 

+ .5 
4 .4 

82' 21 , 15 ♦ 44 
S«9 .12*1 _1 . 7 

37* 84 _\i — s % 
2N4! It. II c. 
24 in .. _ 
29,at 2 *259 + 9 6* 

5X2 In — 18 —311. 

72D 2>. -in -l.-t 
lOll) 4 —130 -114 
i'l.U 924 -2il -1 tr 
1965 
41am 
45 M 

no irjilnu! 

4h 
521 

24 K 

t 3X1 me 
5 n.c. 

s.u.I - 1155 -4.r 
J 11.5 n+ _* 
1 7« + 40 + 1 5* 
nu irjding 

J' -7 . — |.g’ 
75 -7 — lllli 

520 -1 -1.4 
116 — 2 -3.2| 
123 + 1 ♦ 2 2- 
214 n c 

l n .* s — .j 
) 95 

n c. - .* 

127 
310 

1410 
irxc.i 
145l I 
550 

891 
.440 

301 
18) 
156 
M5 
43U 
2.XO 

10.9/ 
IX) 

l>2v 
.Ml 
h* 
170 
4(iii 

nuiruiling 
(.27 
113 
120 

24 
IX 

1.121 

7n 
Ml 

176 
57 

1.035 
1.122 

12U 
104 

. 17 
X.l 
18 

IM 
134 
126 

138 

Fuel & Exploration 
Dclck Kxpln. I 
Delek Lxplu. 5 
Dclck op I 
Oil E. Pit/ 

215 
lh. 
69 

IU9X 

mi 
2M, 
24<i 
2X7 

n.c 
-12 
n.e 
n.i 
-40 
— is 

ii e 
— I< 
n.c 
. t 

n.i 
ii e. 

n.i. 
•imv 

n.«_ 
-I 
-1 
-4 

-32 
— 5 

- 32 

—S 

> 1 

4 l«» 
n i. 

■< 

—3 t 

21 
-2.7 

-3.9 

— 1.6 
—t 

— ri 
-.3 
-1.2 
-8.0 
-29 

- 7-^ 

-2X 
4 7. 

♦ 17 0' 

Tcruil 1 122 2x .2 .1,7- 
Tcruil 5 X2 .w n i - 
Tcruil up 1 (.1 t.' n i 
JOhl. Hit 572 .5 +67 
JOEL up 1 5.1 (5? - 1 --I.9- 
M G.V. up 270 6' ♦ 5 rl 9.' 
M.G.V. 1 MKi 72 -1 -.9 
M.G.v. •; 61 I-a - — .x- 
Sismica 1 I7.t IjJ 2 —i.i: 
Sismica 5 103 H2 -19. 
Sismica up 85 22 + 1 +1.8” 
Eeduil r 211 54 .7 .K 
N Amor 1 1X7 '.2 11 S . -_ 
N. Amcr. 5 9fl 1 44 
N. Amcr. i^» t'5 9ti +i +23; 
Naphiar nu trading • 

New Listings 

Jivdiin Hold 122 .Uhl - 1 —2 8 
Jivdan Hotel itp 5V I**. ...1 -27 
Ya'anc up- Mi 274 nc. - 
Mu'ngarci U. up . 1.9 122 .1 *5 3 
1L P 0.5 10*' 57 ■ 1 c — 
1CP ODl ti2 2‘M . t *51 
Incoba 0.5 put 22>: -11 -IU 3 
Ligat 2>J9 411 ► *» +45 
Ligar up ltd t.2 .1 +14 
l.’niicd Spinners 1 I4t. 52U - 49 -25 1 
United Spumer, f 144 2 W —51 — 2n2 

Bi courtcs> of 

riio juuptuni yuj nii-j 

The Oxl Bldg 347. 
Jaffa Kuad. .Icrusali-m 
Tel: 2468KI 

S499 
SPECIAL MONTHLY RATE 

ROOM ONLY SINGLE OCCUPANCY^ 

S1495 $2495 
KC PPClO*J aCOM C'VIT MNT.IS SOGMOMT 

INCl 5£iv:r« CKAEGf 

VAT{HoyiB*c aiimd wms 

PALACE HOI c; 
277 Hu.v,fHc.:s S:rf ": Tc- A 45)17 

English Teachers 

Urgently Needed 

English teachers for evening matriculation preparatory classes are 
urgently required in Haifa. 

Teachers experienced ■ in such classes are requested to call 
04-667411. 

nnsTGU&s WiCKim i 
Door to Door Packing ami Delivering 

The Israel Antiques. 
Art spd Jewish Center 
(The Collector] requires 

MATURE 
SALES PERSONNEL 

For evening work (8-11 p.m) 
in Jerusalem hotel shops. 

Tel. 02-533890. 

Packers of Household Goods‘Antiques and Art Objects ^industrial 
Equ ip men vAJr, Land & Sea Forwarders "Removals * Storage. Insurance. 

{Free visit and estimate by experts] 

Tashgk Ltd. is authorized movers and packers 

of the Israel Defence Ministry. 
For Kfanwaflbn AndAttoca Ptaase Cat. 

TASHGRUd* member of the 60 group. S. 
INTB^NATIONAL FORVWRDING AGENTS . | 
ISRAEL Td Airiw 27 Ywne St Tat 824221 (AVRAHAM External 65] _ 

a presentation of 
ESRA 

the English Speaking Residents 
Association of Herzli/a and Kfar 8 
Shmaryahu 

Haim Yavin, Parliamentary 
Correspondent of Israel TV. and 
Yossi Goeli, Political 
Correspondent of The 
Jerusalem Post, will interview 
Dr. Moshe Mandelbaum. 
Governor of the Bank of Israel 
Topic for discussion will be The 
Economy: what to do about 
it? 
Saturday. Sept. 3 at 8.30 p.m. 
at the Sharon Hotel in Herzliya. 
Admission IS 230 including 
refreshments, which will be 
served beforehand. Admission 
for ESRA members. IS 200. 

KEEP ISRAEL BEAUTIFUL! 
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Grand exit 
LAST MONTH Prime Minister Begin put off a scheduled visit 
to the While House for what was officially described as “per¬ 
sonal reasons.” Yesterday the same kind of reasons were given 
unofficially, immediately after the cabinet meeting, in ex¬ 
planation of Mr. Begin's decision to resign as premier, and 
thus to bring the whole government down with him. 

When Mr. Begin declined to make the journey to 
Washington it was widely seen as corroboration of per¬ 
sistent rumours that he was ailing, either in body or in spirit or 
in both, and was thus incapable of properly discharging his 
duties as head of government. The same interpretation was 
bound to be attached to the premier's decision to resign 
yesterday. According to reports, this time Mr. Begin offered 
the corroboration himself. 

Meeting with Likud ministers after the cabinet session he 
admitted that he felt he was not functioning as a man in his 
position of responsibility ought to be functioning. 

Mr. Begin's progressive loss of grip on the ship of state has 
indeed been in evidence for some time now. And during the 
past three weeks, the cabinet's .protracted deliberations on 
budget cuts and new taxes were conspicuous not only for the 
unruly conduct of ministers, even from Mr. Begin's own 
Likud party, but also for the premier’s failure to discipline 
them. 

Clearly Mr. Begin felt — to his credit — that the time had 
come for the captain of the ship, which appeared virtually 
captainless to at least some of the crew-members, to step 
down. 

Startled, and dismayed by the decision, the cabinet 
ministers at first sought to persuade Mr. Begin to take it back. 
They were not successful. When it became public, pressure 
began to build among the premier's loyal supporters to have 
him reverse himself. This campaign does not seem likely to 
succeed either. Obviously Mr. Begin carefully considered this 
step before notifying the cabinet of it, and though a change of 
mind on his part at the last moment is not impossible, it is dif¬ 
ficult to conceive. And once Mr. Begin submits his letter of 
resignation to the President, it must be assumed he will also 
not make himself available as the leader of a new Likud-led 
government. The president will then be free to ask another 
member of parliament, from either the coalition or the opposi¬ 
tion, to try to form a new government. 

Assuming the coalition maintains its cohesion, even without 
Tami, the successor to Mr. Begin will then be another Likud 
leader whether Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir or Deputy 
Premier David Levy. Such a new Likud administration will, 
probably, however, act to dissolve the Knesset and hold early 
elections. 

If the coalition somehow falls apart, an alternative 
Alignment-led government could materialize. But such a 
government would also probably survive for only a few 
months, until new elections are held. The present balance of 
parliamentary forces being what it is, however, this would be a 
dangerous exercise. For if the Alignment makes itself depen¬ 
dent on the support of present coalition breakaways, such as 
the NRP. the Aguda, or Tami, it could end up turning in a 
repeat performance of the Likud script. Not much would then 
be left of the Alignment's claim to offer an alternative to the 

Likud. 
The prelude to any of these possibilities will, however, 

plainly have to be the premier’s visit to the presidential man¬ 
sion todav. 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
(Conttaied from Page One) 

the fence from his own Herut 
colleagues in cabinet decisions. Last 
week, for instance, when Begin 
voted against the bank cheque tax. 
he found alt the Herut ministers 
voting for the tax, as the Ministerial 
Economic Committee had 
proposed. 

More than one minister opined 
that last Friday’s television inter¬ 
view with Labour and Social Affairs 
Minister Aharon Uzan may have 
been the straw that broke the 
camel's back. Uzan described the 
weekly cabinet session as “chaotic" 
and complained that "there was 
nobody in charge." 

One minister told The Post: 
"Uzan was very crude. He went loo 
far. Begin detests vulgarity and the 
Uzan interview was too much for 
him. He's not used to people raising 
their voices at Him and he’s not used 
to being threatened and pushed 
around. He probably came to the 
conclusion that the premiership 
would be intolerable with Tami 
hanging around his neck like this." 

Another minister suggested that 
Begin might also have grown dis¬ 
gusted with the Tami Party and its 
aggressive tactics of late, for 
another reason. His feeling that MK 
Aharon Abuhatzeira was trying to 
gel his revenge on the coalition. 

The reasons for Begin's dramatic 
decision were cumulative, all 
sources agreed, starting with his 
general state of health, the death of 
his wife Aliza, the problems in 
Lebanon and the trauma of the war 
casualties. 

One minister said: "When (Ariel) 
Sharon resigned as minister of 
defence. Begin felt more in control 
of things, but that was before he 
realized that staying in Lebanon was 
such a long-term affair." 

Another source recalled that af¬ 
ter Begin decided not to visit 
Washington some weeks ago. he felt 

relieved at being spared the strain. 
When his aides promised journalists 
that he would soon brighten up. 
become more active and make 
more public appearances, (hey had 
grounds to believe thi* would be so. 

Begin did. in fact, resume some 
public activity after this, but the 
economic problems set him back 
once more. 

The Post was told: "Begin realized 
chat the economic problems were 
more awesome than he had im¬ 
agined and the contribution which 
he personally was capable of 
making to solve them was less than 
he knew it ought to be. Begin also 
saw the way ministers squabbled 
with Finance Minister Yoram 
Aridor and the incompetent way in 
which Aridor managed his personal 
relations as well as his policies. 
Begin's dissatisfaction with Aridor 
became patent, and yet Begin knew 
he himself shared part of the blame, 
having appointed Aridor finance 
minister." 

Science and Development 
Minister Yuval Ne'eman reflected 
Begin's opinion of Aridor yesterday 
in the discussion which followed 
Begin's announcement. Aridor 
rebuked his colleagues for bringing 
about Begin's decision by their dis¬ 
ruptive conduct and Ne’eman in¬ 
terrupted: "You didn't do anything 
to encourage people to puli 
!oge(her.r* 

Meanwhile, in Jerusalem Iasi 
night, a senior civil servant said 
Begin could not possibly have 
chosen a worse time for his move. 
The civil servant noted that with the 
IDF facing another year at least in 
Lebanon, with the negotiations 
bogged down, the redeployment im¬ 
minent. relations with the U.S. and 
with West Germany at an important 
phase and the economy still floun¬ 
dering. Begin could very easily be 
accused of leaving his people in the 
lurch. 
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IT IS STILL too early to assess the 
effects of the bombshell dropped by 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
yesterday. But the resignation an¬ 
nouncement — and the timing of 
the announcement itself in¬ 
evitably raises a number of ques¬ 
tions. 

First and foremost: is it Tor real? 
There is no way to answer that ques¬ 
tion until the premier decides this 
morning whether or not to make the 
short drive to Beit Hanassi. 

In the meantime, we can expect ' 
the emergence of a nation-wide , 
movement among his followers to . 
persuade him not to step down. This 
tactic indeed is reminiscent of the ' 
outpouring of emotion among the ‘ 
Mapai faithful when the late David 
Ben-Gurion first resigned from the 
premiership in 1953. 

It is reminiscent, too. of Begin's 
own dramatic departure from his 
party leadership in 1964. after his 
primacy was challenged by Shmuel 
Tamir. Then, again, be stayed in the 
background for about a year before 
once again taking up the reins. 

BUT THE Menachem Begin of 
1983 is not the Menachem Begin of 
twenty years ago. And that perhaps 
explains the motives behind his sud¬ 
den move, which has officially been 
termed as personal. 

The entire nation has witnessed a 
Menachem Begin gripped by a 
deepening malaise, seemingly 
withdrawing into himself, making 
only the mosi essential public ap¬ 
pearances. abandoning the role of 
the communicator which has been 
his strongest point since he entered 
public life. 

So far. the premier has kept the 
public in the dark as to his reasons 
for wishing to relinquish public of¬ 
fice. 

Over the past year we have wit¬ 
nessed a Menachem Begin grieving 
almost inconsolably for his beloved 
wife, Aliza. This was compounded 
by the mourning for 518 Israelis 
who fell in a war he allowed Ariel 
Sharon to mount and which is, as 
yet. an unsettled burden on the na¬ 
tion. 

It is said in the inner circles of 
power that Begin has been thinking 
of quitting for a few days. 

It may well be that the trying ex¬ 
perience of presiding over a cabinet 
of squabbling ministers, with no 
clear economic policy in sight, 
came to be too much and he 
decided that enough was enough. 

It may also be that Menachem 
Begin is admitting that his govern- 

■ment is bankrupt, having drifted 
through three major crises — the 
war in Lebanon, the doctors' strike 

PARTY POLITICS 
AND THE 

FOREIGN SERVICE 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — No right-minded person 
would disagree with the sentiments 

of Walter Eytan (August 19) about 
the undesirability of party political 
considerations entering into the 
running of the civil service. But no 
one familiar with the political 
history of this country could give 
any credence to Mr. Eytan's state¬ 
ment that, in the old days, public 
service appointments were 
"weighted on essentially objective 
criteria.*’ 

1 well remember a friend of mine, 
from among the lrgun exiles to 
Eritrea, trying to get into the 
Foreign Ministry during Mr. 
Eytan's directorship. He was sent 
buck and forth till, finally, a kind 
person took pity on him and told 
him that he would get a job there 
only when “hair grew on the palm 
of his hand.'' , 

Just how many sympathizers of 
Mr. Begin (ever mind actual 
followers) were ever appointed to 
any office in the Foreign Ministry 
during the years of Mr. Ben- 
Gurion's premiership and Mr. 
Eytan's directorship? 

GERSHOS WEILER 
Rehoxot. 

"LIFE STYLE" 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir. — I was delighted to read the 
first issue of Life Style. I was par¬ 
ticularly impressed to notice that 
the editor and most or the editorial 
staff are women. It was a pleasure to 
read articles other than those on 
political and economic crises. 

Haxing lived in Israel for the past 
23 years, it has become depressing 
and discouraging, particularly of 
late, to see that only shockingly 
negative and brutal news or crises 
make the headlines. 

There still are law abiding 
citizens, honest workers, dedicated 
teachers and doctors, mothers with 
successful careers and happy, well 
brought-up children and youth. We 
need to stress this positive side of 
our life. It just needs a weekly- 
magazine like this to hold up a 
mirror to it. 

However, the quality of the 
paper, type and pictures should be 
improved. 

SYLVIA EZEKIEL 
Haifa. 

BEGIN’S 
BOMBSHELL 

By MARK SEGAL 
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and the current economic 
nightmare. 

Yet. by his very act, Menachem 
Begin has demonstrated to the 
world that, on the Israeli political 
scene, he remains the principal pup¬ 
peteer. The timing of his move has 
caught everyone else by surprise 
and has disarmed many of his 
would-be heirs, who are totally un¬ 
prepared for battle. 

BEGIN IS LEAVING the scene — 
if he really does intend to leave, that 
is — with the same penchant for the 
dramatic flourish that has made 
Herut and. in turn, the Likud a one- 
man show. 

He must already have sensed the 
shudder of bereavement among the 
masses of voters for whom he is the 

authoritarian father-figure, and his 
replacement will sorely try the 
leadership resources of his party. 

Some Beginologists who saw him 
aJJ along as a kind of sun king who 
was indifferent to the fortunes of his 
political creations, are not surprised 
that he should seem to be so ready 
to abandon his party in a state of 
such disarray. 

After all. the IDF is still stuck 
deep in the Lebanese morass and 
the country does seem to be drifting 
towards economic disaster. 

Yet such a move is not totally 
consistent with Begin’s traditional 
sense of loyalty or his sense of duty 

to the nation. 

If Begin does indeed go now, it 
will remain a mystery why he 

decided to abandon the helm.at 
such a risky hour. He.will stand ac¬ 
cused in the nation's history .books- 
as a leader who left to others the 
-burdensome task of cleaning up the-, 
pife of. unresolved problems on his 
cabinet table, even though the 
reedrd will also show his successes, 
notably the peace treaty with Egypt. 

It is' also difficult to understand 
why he should allow himselfrtcrbe 
remembered as the premier who 
was brought dowii.by Ariel Sharon's 
ill-advised adventure in. Lebanon. 

’ THE COUNTRY will now enter a 
lentily period of instability, with. 
.Begin heading a caretaker govern- - 
ment and with some of his ministers 
behaving as...unwilling, captives. 

Whether the period wDI.end in an 
. alternative coalition put together by 

Labour's Shimon Peres, or .by new 
1 elections, held simultaneously with 

local polls, either before tbe year's 
end or in the spring, remains to be; 
seen. 

There, is .anotber possibility, 
however, that might prove attrac¬ 
tive to the main parties: a grand 
coalition. 

The appeal of a national unity 
government .may be tempting, 
because all the parties, for reasons 
or their own . do not want earfy elec¬ 
tions. For if elections' were;.'to be 
held now, the result might be exac¬ 
tly the same as that which emerged 
in 1981. 

The idea of such a grand coali¬ 
tion, based on a minimum 
programme and restricted to .a 
period of one year, might'do won¬ 
ders in restoring the measure of 
national cohesion that has been last 
during the divisive leadership of the 
present administration. ' 

But. of course, sxch a grand 
coalition would have to be headed 
by someone other than Menachem 
Begin if the premiership went to the 
Likud. 

Even if such a laudable option, is 
not grasped, Herut will still be con¬ 
fronted with the task. of thinking.. 
what has hitherto been unthinkable 
— a world without Begin in charge. 

It will be the test of whether the. 
Likud does haye a -life- after . 
Menachem Begin, or wbether it is 
simply a function of his political 
will. 

Begin's departure from the 
political scene — and one. must 
always remember that Begin's 
departure could be a temporary af¬ 
fair, with the leader returning in 
triumph in time for the .next -elec¬ 
tions — does mean that his party 
will now have to resolve the succes¬ 
sion stakes, even if it only.accom¬ 
plishes a stop-gap solution. 

BEG INIS ANNOUNCEMENT 
puts;.at a disadvantage four of the ... 
would-be heirs to the Likud throne; ' 

■ the. constitutional stipuiation *5 
^ the Prime Minister must be a 

Knesset Member rules but the 
prospects of either EzerWeizman si- 
or Defence Minister Moshe Arens .v 
at present. 

Likewise, Begin's announcement •/; 
has come at a time when his ex- • 
defence minister, Ariel Sharon is > 
still struggling to recover from the 
knock-out blow delivered by the 
Kahan Report. As for Finance ^ 
Minister Yoram Aridor. his fortunes .. 
seem to be as low as tbe national. 
trade deficit is high. J| 

That leaves two rivals .within 'M 
- Herut .. — Deputy Premier and ^ 

Housing Minister David'Levy and, W 
Foreign Minister . Yitzhak Shamir M 
and we can now expect another { 

' round of jugular-vein politics For 
which.Herut has become so famous 
over the years. 

. The paucity of contestants is of 
function of the Begin style o.v 
leadership, for Herut’s history 
replete with the corpses of'would-bt; -;., 
successors. - Sj, 

■ Yet if the Likud wishes to remair,^ 
' a major political force and one oFri. 

the principal choices as governing^ 
party, h must select a candidate'^, 
who will have an appeal that ex-‘;> 

. tends beyond the core of the pre- '{?■■■ 
sent Herut base. ‘ 

Aridor is seen to have failed. .V, 
Sharon has the capacity for evoking -if- 
powerfully negative reactions. And- .V 
Shamir most certainly has less aj^ 
peal than David Levy, who has ^ 
recent years succeeded in building 
up a solid base of respect amon^ 
large sections of the public beyon<^. 
the narrow range of, the part;.^ 
faithful. . ' at 

While Wjeizman remains in thr^T 
background for- .the present, ifp 
would be accurate to say that hjg& 
arouses more widespread affect ip ri‘> 
among a broader spectrum of voters 
of different panics that any other ^ 
personality in the public eye. Jjjb 

For the Likud, with its sorry 
Tecord of the second Begin ad-g*" - 

- ministration, there might be no beijf 
ter combination to offer the. pubral* 
than Weizman, Levy and Arens (n.|]| 
necessarily in that order),;each.min|| 
appealing to a different section 
the population. . '{9 

■ That, of course, would, be 
logical choice. But since when ha££ 
logic played any part in Israeli,/- 
politics? -V-' 

(The writer is The Jerusalem Post'- 
Political Correspondent.) 

DANGEROUS ROAD IN CENTRAL AMERICA 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — I have just reiurned from 
an eight-day. fact-finding trip to 
Honduras and Nicaragua. I was ap¬ 

palled to learn of the extent of 
Israel's involvement and support of 
the right wing governments of Hon¬ 

duras. El Salvador and Guatemala. 
Jews in the Diaspora understand 

the problems of balance of trade, 
but many of us have been em¬ 
barrassed for years by Israel's in¬ 
volvement with South America. 
Those of us who are concerned with 

TELEREVIEW 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Readers of Philip Gillon 
not infrequently urge him to con¬ 

fine his writings to critiques of TV 

programmes. Such is definitely not 
my view. 

As a matter of fact, he has ob¬ 
viously put in too much tube time. 
After having praised "Love Boat," 
he further regressed to the point of 
heaping praise-on "Are you being 
served.” Last week's presentation 
merited the Golden Truss award for 
straining loo hard lo be amusing. 

"...A programme which kept Jor¬ 
dan watchers in stitches..."? Mr. 
Gillon. please, please stick to 
political commentary: 

PHILIP KRIEGER 
Kfar Sava. 

PENFR1ENDS 

BRIAN BEDFORD 117). of 8 
Beaeonsfieid Road. Westvilie 
North. Natal 3630. South Africa, 
would like to correspond with an 
Israeli youth of his age. His hobbies 
include dramatics, sports and 
literature. 
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the basic rights, dignity and welfare 
of the underprivileged of the world 

are saddened to learn of the support 
and sale of arms to oppressive 
governments anywhere. 

Israel may choose to endure the 
anti-Zionism that is being created in 
many Central American countries 
by her actions, but may not be 
aware that the people of these coun¬ 
tries are often not sophisticated 
enough to differentiate between 
anti-Zionism and anti-Semitism. 

Some of the arms sold to Hon¬ 
duras are, as Israel well knows, 
being turned on the people of 
Nicaragua by Somoza's ex-National 
Guardsmen. The valiant peasants 
and poor of Nicaragua are fighting 
desperately to make their em¬ 
bryonic revolution work and, as 
these efforts are being resisted and 
thwarted by the counter¬ 
revolutionaries. the animosity 

..towards their helpers (the United 
States and Israel) grows. . 

Nicaragua may soon be forced 
into Russia's camp. Anti-Zionism 
and anti-Semitism may well pervade 
ail of Central America'if the people 
of each country perceive Israel as 
one of their enemies. 

What possible 'advantage, other 
than short-term,, short-sighted 
economic gain, could Israel get 
from the sale of arms? The price we 
all must pay goes far beyond the 
struggle of the Nicaraguan people 
to survive. We Jews who are proud 
of our .association with the plight of 
the underprivileged are both em¬ 
barrassed by your arms ‘sales and 
dumbfounded by your masochism 
which is spawning anti-Zionism and 
anti-Semitism. 

I sit worth the price? 
: LA WRENCE S.~PHILLIPS 

New York. 

. MISSING AN;// 
OPPORTUNITY 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post : 
Sir, — As one who works in Up- * 

per Nazareth, I want to express mv» 
disgust and anger at the formatio. 

of the committee to keep Arab > 
citizens from living in the lown.$ 
Who do they think they are? This<*: 
"holier-than-thou” attitude reflectsv 
the petty nature-;of people who/-, 
should know better. ■ . V- 
. By excluding Arabs from Upp^r V 
Nazareth, they are not only creating 
an apartheid society, but, more im-,r_ 
pertain, are missing a wonderful op-'( 
port unity. for our two. peoples to j 
grow and learn together. If our f 
children have the chance to know 1, 
each other, then perhaps there will 0 
be less hatred and more possibilities it 
for peace in the future. J • 
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Government of Israel 
Committee for Year of Valour Events 

World Assembly 
to Mark Jewish Opposition to the Enemy 

During the Second World War 

PATRON: Prime Minister MENACHEM BEGIN 

Tbe assembly will take place in Jerusalem, October 2-6,1983. 
Invited to attend are all who participated in %my way in fighting and opposition to tha 
Germans in the course of the Second World War.-This includes participants in ghetto and 
concentration camp revolts, partisans, Jewish soldiers in Allied armies, holocaust survivors 
and the families of all the above-mentioned. .■. .'.i 

* Opening session on Monday*- October-3, -1983 at 7 p.m. in the Yad Yashem 
plaza, Jerusalem, with the participation of the Prime Minister, 
MENACHEM BEGIN 

* Closing session on Thursday, October6< 1983 at 7 p.m. at the Western . * 
Wall plaza, with the participation of the President of Israel, CHMM r 
HERZOG. '.;j 

* Participants will receive the Valour Medal. 
* Please regard this as a personal invitation. - 
* Number of places limited, so please, hurry with your registration. 

Details and registration: World Assembly Headquarters, Hakirya, Tel Aviv 
61909, Tel. 03-250128. . 

Those interested in participating in the opening ceremony only are requested 
to forward the sum of IS ; 150 per partitupant, payable tb; Account no, ^ 
37839512, Bank 0tzar !Ha!haYal,'‘H£dd&ya, ;T%i Aviv.;. 

Those interested in participating in the entire' assembly are requested to call 
03-654571. • . -7 ■ ' ■ ' 


